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On Sunday next, March 7th, the British and Foreign Bible So­
ciety will celebrate its 150th Jubilee. To mark the event, most 
diurches in this area will hold special services in honor of the society 
and its work in distributing the Bible throughout the world. Usually 
this annual Bible Sunday is held in the fall but this year, in riew 
of the Jubilee, it will be held this coming Sunday.
The work of the Society is well known. Wherever the Scrip­
tures arc published and distributed in the language of the people the 
darkness of error, superstition and strife give way before the spirit­
ual illumination of tlm Word of God. There is no country, as far as 
we know, where circulation of the Scriptures is completely banned.
Even where opportunities to preach the Gospel are limited, the light 
of knowledge ^  God is kept shining by reading His Holy Word.
The whole church of Christ uses the Bible. There is power within 
the Book which binds together Christians of every color, race and 
nation. It is our common source of light as we seek to know and'
(to the will of God.
The British and Foreign Bible Society is an international organ­
ization with a brilliant record of ISO years of service. Its work is 
W(»ld-wide and its object is to promote the translation, publication, 
distribution and use of the Bible. The Bible societies of the world 
now distribute some 23,0d0,000 volumes of Scripture annually. In 
1952 the British and Foreign was responsible for mcllre than one- 
quarter of the total world circulation. Its work included the produc­
tion of more than one million complete B ibl^, while Testaments and 
portions printed brought the total to more than three million. In 
that year ten new languages were added to the list, making the 
Society’s total 818 out of the world total of 1,059.
During that year in Canada, 324,733 Bibles, Testaments and 
portions were distributed in 67 languages. To service personnel 
some 22,600 Testaments and Gospels were given, while 13,677 
people were welcomed to Canada by a portion of Scripture in their 
mother-tongue. Braille and talking book records are available. In 
addition the Canadian auxiliaries contributed some $300,000 to 
World-wide work.
• ^ further the work of the So- LET’S BE PALS! say Egyptian president Geh. Mohammed Naguib (left) and Premier Col.
ciety will be taken up in most^Central Okanagan churches. There cam al Nasser after political-shakeup in Egypt that saw ouster and return of Naguib within matter of 
can be little doubt that the support will be generous. With 150 days. Nasser-r-rCgatded as r6al “strong man” of country—is top man in military clique which threw 
years of outstanding service behind it and an objective of such a out King Farpuk and installed Naguib as president. Naguib’s removal from power recently came as 
noble character, the Society is surely deserving of the financial sup- surprise to populace but not to military group from which he obtained authority and power, 
port it seeks. “Go ye-into all the world'Cnd preach the Gospel to 
every creature,” Jesus said.‘ We may not all be able to go person­
ally, but the Bible can go and we can bring l i ^ t  into dark places of 
the wovld by subscribing generously, to Sunday’s special collection.
1954-55 contract talks open
Jaycee vice-prexy
'.'-'•'■(ft*
National vice-president of the 
Junior Chamber of Commerce, 
Monty Aldous (above) addressed 
Kelowna Jaycees here Monday 
night and stressed importance of the 
international organization. Aldous 
also inducted three new members 
into the local .organization— B̂ob 
Riddell, Peter Webb and Ron Baird.
(See story elsewhere).. __________
Heinz company
A seven-point program designed to improve working conditions 
of members of the Federation of Fruit and Vegetable Workers’ Un­
ions (TLC) in the Okanagan Valley, .will be pressed by the union 
when 1954-55 contract negotiations are opened with employers.
This was disclosed by Bryan Cooney, director of organization 
for the FFVWU this week.
The seven-point program calls for:
1. A general ten cent per hour increase for all classifications 
with comparative raises on piece work rates.
2. Elimination of “A” rate from the industry-wide agreement.
3. Consideration of the union label on all packages'from cer­
tified plants in order to help sale of products.
4. Institution of a nine-hour day, fifty-three hour work week
making Saturday an eight-hour day in order to allow employees 
more shopping time. '  .
5. Raising of temperature in* sorting .rooms from 50 to 60 
degrees.
6. A five-cent premium per hour for employees having to 
work in cold storage and who are not already covered by a cold 
storage rate in the agreement.
7. Placement of employees from the plant to office help and 
back again without loss of seniority.
The seven point program coupled
u . J i
On cuppa, we're uppa
vice-i
lauds work of chamber




Entries for the twenty-eighth an­
nual Okanagan Valley Musical 
Festival now number more than 
670, inste.ad of the expected 500. 
The final total will exceed the 
above figiure, as late entries are 
being received up to March 8.
(This large entry list will neces­
sitate the festival running for six 
full days; from Monday,'April 26, 
through to Saturday, May 1. Two 
halls will be in use for the week, 
and four adjudicators will give the 
competitors the benefit of their ex­
pert advice.
with some adjustments to various 
clauses in the industry wide agree­
ment and posting of vacancies; 
shorter probationary periods, and a 
longer holiday period after ten 
years service in other agreements, 
constitute some of the important 
changes requested.
“FAIR LEVEL"
At the eighth annual convention 
of the FFVWU held in Penticton 
last January, delegates were firm 
in their decision to keep requests 
this year down to a “fair and reas­
onable level."
Mr. Cooney pointed out that 
membership of the various locals 
feel that requests this year will 
work no hardship on the primary 
producer as the cost to growers in 
granting such requests would .-not 
be over three cents per box, based 
on the average crop.
Aid. R. F. L. Keller informed 
council Monday night that part of 
the sidewalk on Abbott Street, near
’Fhe dimate^ itseems, is not the only thing th ^  is changing in
North"  ̂ America. ttontinent-tn>ttenTejtort''tltat it ^  couyer . . . .  , * .. . —
difficult to get a good cup of coffee in the United States; and home- Commerce Monday n i^ t  that the Jayrees are the most import- ed.
Mr.bodies find that it is mcreasmgly easy to get one in Canada. . .
Bernard DeVoto, the Amencan historian, is quite sweeping on this Aldous. “something that those who 
subject in a recent issue of Harpier’s. Good coffee, he says, is now 
“little more than a memory” in his own country, but “as soon as you 
cross the border into Canada, you can count on getting a respectable 
<:up of coffee at the humblest lunch coiinter.”
Coming from an American who is as much an authority on 
food and drink as on Lewis and Clark, and who has travelled aa 
much in distance as in time, this is a pretty compliment; not to integrated these people," said Ai- 
mention the priceless publicity for the Canadian tourist industry. On ®, f  . , of the Jaycees and now running
the Strength of Mr. DeVoto s article, we suppose many a coffee- for national president of the huge
Conscious American will come all the way to Canada for a cup of international body.
his favorite beveragc-“Say, bud, what’s the humblest lunch coun-
ter around here?”— and only a churl would suggest that he bring are "building a young man’s united 
the rest of the meal with him.
ant young men’s organization in (he world t(xiay.’
the Junior Chambers of Commerce
oppose our way of life haven’t got.,’’
Faith was something beyond the 
possibility of human fraility, . said 
the speaker.
He urged that all new Canadians 
get equal opportunity.
“We don’t have any foreigners 
in our country—they’re Canadians. 
We’re powerful because we have
Nations” by furthering their mem­
bership in foreign countries.
“We are now official observers 
in the U.N. and we’re a group that 
is welding a ring around the Iron 
Curtain."
He termed the responsibility of
a “tremendous” one and noted that 
“we must accept the mantle of 
leadership.”
"All direction and all guidance 
comes from the bottom,” : Aldous 
noted, and added: “Our strength 
depends on you.”
FUTURE UNLIMITED
“The future of this''organization 
is unlimited," he said.
“You must activate our creed by 
your actions.
“It is . the greatest opportunity a 
young man. ever had and you must 
grasp it with eager hands,” Aldous 
concluded.
“It can bring . long - promised 
peace on earth to all men of good 
will."
J. K. Campbell, president of the 
Kelowna Board of Trade, attended 
the meeting and extended greet­
ings of the city to guest speaker 
Aldous.
Aid. Dick Parkinson felt .that any 
sidewalk repairs should be done un­
der local improvement in view of 
council’s policy on this matter.
Insurance tenders 
w ill be called 
by council
Aid. V Dick Parkinsoh recommend­
ed to City Council Monday night 
that the city should consider tak­
ing out comprehensive liability 
coverage.
Mr. Parkinson made the report 
on behalf of a special insurance.
Kelowna Board of Trade has re- ‘ 
ceived further information regard- 
irig the possibility of a Heinz fac­
tory being established somewhere 
in the Okanagan Valley.
Long conversant with the matter, 
the board sought further clarifica­
tion following Penticton claims that 
the factory would be located there.
- was proven m-
correci'lhis week when a' letter 
from the Heinz, companyv informed 
the Kelowna Board of Trade that 
“full consideration was being giv­
en to all conununities and Kelow-. 
na is certainly one.”
The board has conducted an ag­
gressive campai^ for industry and 
has extended all possible assist­
ance, being keenly alert to the 
matter. '
Police to check 
tardy motorists
Mayor J. J. Ladd served warning 
this tveek, that the RCMP will be 
checking on motorists who do not 
give citizens the right of way when 
committee which was set up by they are using pedestrian walks, 
council some time ago. He recom- Mr. Ladd said there was a near- 
mended that tenders be called, and fatality recently when one motorist 
that the amount be included In stopped to allow a pedestrian to 
1954 estimates. cross the street, but the driver of
The policy would protect the another vehicle,, approaching from 
city against claims arising out of the same direction, failed to do so.
AIR FORCE REUNION SATURDAY 
MECCA FOR VALLEY VETERANS
.. Laist call for tiotete to the second annual RGAF reunion 
hftrei&turday h r^ F ’aF'the Kdowna Branch of the,Canadian 
Legion is t>ut today. .
Organizer Craig Brodie said today that all those intend­
ing to turn up at the dinner and Smoker a t the Legion audi­
torium are asked to get their tickets today—the caterers want 
to know how many to prepare for.
A well-balanced entertainment program will include 
music and guest of honor Air Commodore Orr will be here__ 
from Vancouver to address the reunion.
RCAF vets are expected from all valley points. '
Tickets can be obtained from Mr. Brc^ie at Eaton’s, 
Dave Chapman, Eric Loken, Harold Guest, Gordon McKay, 
and Gordon Munroe.
Victoria girls' drill team 
to perform at regatta here
Tfie Victoria Girls* Drill Team—directed by Norman Foster—  
.will be available for performance at the 48th International Regatta 
here August 11-14.
street accidents, etc.
K to w  YOUR HOSPITAL
, Kelowna Rotarians heard guest speaker R. W. Harris of All 
Caqada lnsurande federation tell them Tuesday that fire, automo­
bile and casualty insurance business has paid out in claims more 
than $2;000,000,0()0 in the past ten years.
fit
“He sprung out from behind, and 
nearly hit the pedestrian,” the may­
or said.
It was also suggested that a re­
quest be made to the police to check 
motorists who fail to use the proper 
'traffic lanes on the main street, 
particularly when they are making 
' loft or right hand turns.
Mr, Ifauis said the figure was cases an actual Io.ss,” Mr. Harris 
an amount almost equal to Can- sold, 
qda’s annual defence budget.
“Actually, Canada’s economy de­
pends to a very great extent on the 
security and protection supplied by 
the Insurance business.” he said.
Mr. Harris,̂  speaking on behalf of 
more theh 2(10 Insurance companies, 
said the; 20-odd types of insurance 
that the business underwrites are 
“an outstanding example of the se­
curity afforded under tho free en­
terprise system."
“There is no gambling clement 
In insurance when you consider 
that the business pays out o half- 
million dollare every day to Can­
adians'Who pool millions each year 
to pretret themselves and each 
other against financial hazards," 
he sald7
"Some critics say thai the Insur­
ance busincss 'is top slew or cau­
tious, but consider the fhet that 
thousands of claims were settled 
within one week after the disas­
trous Rlmouskl tiro a few years 
, ego*
t “I might alsp pbinis to a survey 
taken a few years ago that showed 
that three major companlea settled 
80,000 claims between them during 
a one-year period end only cem- 
tfited three clatma, two with thd 
same claimant," MT. Harris »ild.\
Regarding automobile iiumrance
rates; Mr. Harris said three tactora ____, ______ . _____________
—the bumber of accidents ircpali* ed to tSke over mosquito spray op- 
oosta and more generous Judgmehta erajfions for another yean In a let- 
in recognitleo of the cost of living ter to City Council. MT. Curta set
over
city Council this week formdlly, 
approved tho 1984 school estimates, 
but indicated it would frown upon 
any money bylaw submitted to 
ratepayers this year for, school 
construction purposes. “
Mayor J. J. Lodd said the school 
board had done on excellent job 
in keeping expenses down, but felt 
the city has gone os for os it can 
insofar .as its shore of school costs 
were concerned. ' ,
Aid. Bob Knox agreed, adding 
•This Is definitely the end, the 




Orvil.Oirta Monday night offer-
—affect rates.
“Despite the fact that th i^  three 
nte-booattng factors hava'Increas­
ed anywhere from 100 to 300 per 
rent Mnca 1839; the insurance’busi- 
new has succeeded In holding the 
..cost of automobile insurance down 
largely by cutting back protila to 
than ono per cent, and In soma
a price of 82,180 to spray tho city 
for flve months, starting April I, 
TbU U an increase of 8180 over 
last'year, diiq to an tncressei in the 
cost of DUT and on. Area to be
MSss A. R. Greig, who is In tho 
dispensary department at the Kel­
owna General Hospital, is a “mas­
ter" of many trades.
In, addition to her qudllficotions 
as d registered nurse, her kmow- 
ledge of pharmacucUcal < supplies 
is invaluable. During any one year, 
she handles around 837.000 worth 
of medical supplies.
'“Many hospital potlents do not 
realize the expensive medications 
they frequently receive while In 
hospital," Miss Greig declared. As 
an example, Miss Greig pointed 
out that during 1053 Over' 16,000 
erythromycin tablets (one of the 
newer onti-biotlcs) were given to 
patients without extra charge.
“The toblcts cost tho hospital 21 
cents coch,' ond there aro also 
many more medications used in the 
hopsltal for which the IICHIS pays 
the bill. In fact, the only two 
charged for hero arc ACTH and 
cortisone."
RECORD LIBRARIAN
As a resuli of having a registered 
I ecord librarian, the Kelowna Gen­
eral HospUol is now in a better 
position to quality for accredlta“ 
tlon' to the Joiht. Commission on 
Hospital AccreditaU^ of lthe Canr> 
adian and American Hospital and 
Medical Organization, according-to 
a recent official report. ‘ <
The organization's Standards are 
very high and It is considered to 
be an honor to be accredited, Tho 
local hospital Is pne of the few in 
the interior to. Ik) provisionally ac­
credited 81 this time. '
ntte Medial Record , Librarian’s 
chief function ia to cbmbllo histories
of medical supplies tra d e  board
hears mail
This was announced Tuesday 
night by chairman Dick Parkinson 
at tho first meeting of the regatta 
committee held this year.
The 40-glrl drill team attended 
a previous regatta in Kelowna and 
“brought tjic house down."
They will arrive in a caravan o f’ 
private cars and will be accommo­
dated here by the billctting com­
mittee.
Regatta hats will be ordered th|s 
week, with half the order consisting 
of a slightly new design for the 
men’s caps. Tho visor will be the 
shortened yachting version, ond the 
wires in tho top will be dispensed 
with.
The Royal Canadian Mounted 
Police band will attend the regat­
ta and once again the Wenatchee 
Atnerican Legion band will orrlve 
to entertain.
Tho night shows, “Tho Aqua 
rhythms" will be handled by Kel­
owna Little Theatre. Harold Long 
reported scripts for these shows wiU 
be judged this week by the little 
theatre, and tho theme will then be 
decided. •
6BATB INCREASED 
Chairman Parkinson reported thot 
an expenditure of between $3,800 
and $4,000 would increase tho 
grandstand seating accommodation 




Complaints regarding postal sort­
ing in the Kelowna post office were 
aired at Tuesday’s Kelowna Board 
of Trodo meeting, when o letter 
from Norman Taylor of the Royal 
Anno Hotel was read.
It was stated that first class mail 
Is not sorted as quicklv os might 
be expected, particularly when It 
arrives late,
Mr. [Tnylor made reference to 
travellers who sometimes hod a





City Council indicated Monday nig|it that they were by no 
means “sold” on fluoridation.
A brief discussion (ook place follpwing the shotying of a film 
considerable wait before the mall op tliq merits of fluoridating domestic water supplies, and Aid. R. 
was received. Inference wps the F. L. Keller was possibly the most outspoken critic.
When Dr. W. O, Hall, South Ok- “Wo hove this problem all over 
nnogan dental director from IVn- B.C, and fluoridation is tho only 
ticton, urged council to consider In
mail sorting appeared to be second 
to counter work and that it should 
be sorted by 10..30 at tho latest.




MISS A. R. GREIG 
. . .  In charge of dispensary
tho medical. staff m̂ embers requir- leal staltsUcs; both on local, prov-
covered would be a three . mile 
radlua from the post oMce.
l l ie  matter waa tatted Jtor one of all patients admitted to Uto hoa- 
week. . . pltal and make tliem available to
ing them.
•’For the most port, said Miss 
Hardwick,' "tho doctors \m  them 
in connection wiih patients who 
lire re-admitted, dr ymen Informa­
tion Is required about a siwclol 
type of operation, or treatment." 
The documents’ore also. invaluable 
to. the fkida of research and tned-
incial ond federal levels.
,“In addition to tho admission 
forms and doctor’s reports," Miss 
flardwick fstoted, “polholdgy re­
ports, X-Rays, nurses notes, ond 
oil previous charts aro attached to 
make a complete medical history 
Qt each ijhUent. , ' . >
stalling the necessary equimnent. 
Aid. teller thought thot If chil­
dren refrained from drinking, so 
many soft drinks ond “eating 
cheap candy," they would not com­
plain of teeth decay.
‘Tve been half way around the 
World and dfank water in many 
countries, and,yet, at ,A3, Tve still 
got all my teeth In my head," ho 
dcclorjcd, 4ricr asking Dr. Ilbll 
how many pormahent teeth he had.
In his brief address. Dr. Hall ad­
mitted that there were 'Several 
facti(vns against fluorldsUon," and 
he urged council to dlsreunt the 
onti-fluoridatlbn Ifleraturo which
VICE-PRE8IDENT 
Dr. Harold Henderson, who was 
elected first vice-president of tho 
Kelowna Rotary Club, will take
office on July 1,. %
H. H. Stevens 
to
, . H. II., Stevens of Vancouver, , who 
will be guest speoKor at .the special
annual meeting of the Kelowna - . , - ....................  , . . . .
Board of TTodo April 28, will bo out of 160 children of Six years of projects, add ho oire urged older- , 
noedmpanied by Mrs,' Stevens when gge, 13 did not require dental treat- men to consider adding uuorjno to
answer," ho declared, ppinting out 
tliat it is approved by medical ond 
dental ossoclations, .
Dr. Hall said there is nothing 
dangerous, and added it is not 
possible to get sufficient fluorine 
In. water at a given timo to bo dan­
gerous. s
Mbttcr of installing necessary 
equipment to add fluorine to dom­
estic water supplies, has been dis­
cussed by council from tlmo to 
time, If tho city goes through with 
constructing a new domestlo water 
pipe lino this ycor, council may 
consider installing tho oquipmont 
tp odd fluorine to tho water, 
Medical Health Officer, Dr. D. A.IVlVMHrMI lltriMMI A'* dR*
Is prferefitly being distrlbuldd. Ho , Clarke pointed out that Kelowna 
said a recent survey sitowod that has been “first” In many other
ho vlsiUi Kolownsu menu tbe water.




gV ^G A M E  H M E  8.00 pM.
TONIGHT
P E N TiadN  V 's vs. 
KELOWNA PACKERS
This Is it! Kelowna’s big bid to clinch second spot. The red- 
men will be out to wrap up thf V’s in a fast, thrilling game, 
which promises to be one of the best of the year.
Two Bicycles Given Away!
Royal Blue Sports Roadster. 3-speed, handOne Ladies 
brakes, etc.
One Gent’s Crimson 
Drive.
Sports Roadster. 3-spccd Cyco-Sonic
Donate4 by KELOWNA CYCLE SHOP. Each worth $75.00 
. . .  to the Ineky program holders.
a r e
y o u  s a v e d  
l a s t  y e a r ?
A  g o o d  q u e s t io n  t o  a sk  y o u r ­
s e l f  r ig h t  n o w !
C a n a d a  h a s  u n l i m i t e d  
o p p o r t u n i t y — f o r ' t h o s e  w h o  
h a v e  a s ta k e  t o  in v e s t .
O p e n  a  s a v in g s  a c c o u n t  
, n o w  writh T h e  B a n k  Jrf N oV a  
S c o t ia  a n d  g r o w  *w ith  C a n a d a 's  
d e v e lo p m e n t .
T he BANK of 
NOVA S C O T IA
*'Your,Partner in Helping Canada Grew
Your BNS Manager is a good man to know. 
 ̂ In Kelowna he is R. E, Lapp. 
Branches in Lumby, Penticton and Vernon.
“YOU SAW IT  IN THE COURIER”
SENSATIONAL
NEW ARRIVALS!!
/. ‘'.V 1„ ' ' * ‘'V’< . . • ‘H’ vjf
, ' \ivV-
-V V \ •. f*:
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OPPADAL, Norway—Ann Heggt 
Viet, 15, of Ottawa, weis the surprise 
winner of the women’s giant sla­
lom race t̂ Holmenkoolen Ski Fes­
tival here recently. She won over 
S6 top women skiers from seven 
countries. Anne is Canadian Junior 
ski champion.
V's land 
lop positions on 
press-radio team choices
S p o r t s  P a r a d e
By RON BAIRD
Tonight sees the last hockey game of the current season here 
before playoff time starts Monday— and it should lx: a dandy. 
Pack^ and V’s meet tonight at the Arena.
Long considered the best two teams in the OSHL to watch, theR(kl 
. Shirts and the league-leading Penttetom V’s may be meeting for the last
League-leading Penticton V’s dominated the press-radio, an- time this season, although the playou results will determine the outcome 
nual all-star hockey team selections this year, taking three of the of that.
seven first-string selections and four places on the alternate team. V’s, who have no worries about picking up an extra two points now
that they’re way up top in the standings, will nevertheless be
DAILY SERVICES TO 
EASTERN CANADA AND USA
5 Dally TranconUnental flights from Vancouver, 
3 Daily TransconUnental flights from .Calgaur. 
ENQUIRE ABOUT SAVINGS POSSIBLE ON 
TCA-a NEyV ’COUBIST SERVICE.
Call TCA tn Vaneou\*er at TA 0131,
636 Howe S t (opp. Georgia Hotel)
w m m r’ eMMJM
iNIUNAnONAi . • HAMt̂ AUMtiC 
teANteONtIHINtAi
The final selections are the- result of votes cast by the eight sports 
writers and radio commentators in the four cities comprising the 
OSHL. .
Votes were tabulated in this manner: Each man selected for the all- 
star team was credited with two points, and each on the alternate team, 
with one point. Those obtaining the highest number of points were 
named to the first team arid those following to the aî ternate team.
Packer playing coach Phil Hergesheimer and petihlnder Doug 
Stevenson each drew a place on the “dream-team,” Hergesheimer beat­
ing out Grant Warwick of V’s by two points and Stevenson copping top 
honors Horn Ivan McLelland of V’s by one point
On the alternate team, Mike Durban far outpaced the other players 
named to the right wing position, gamering six points—five ahead of 
McIntyre and Fairbum. Jim Middleton tied with V!'8 , Jack McDonald 
for the left wing position, leathering three points, beating Milliard who 
drew two. ,
In the centre position, George Agar, of VemoYi, was well ahead in 
balloting, with 15 points, eight ahead of second-place Jack Miller, named 
to the alternate team, '
Bill and O^ant Warwick were a walk-away for left and right wing 
positions on the all-star team-they both drew the maximum 16 points 
for the selection.
For the two-man selection on the defence Line, Kevin. Conway of 
V’s and Tom Stecyk of Vernon, tied with 12 points each—in the alternate 
selections, George McAvoy of V’s and Jack Taggart of Elks tied with 
eight points each.
PRESS-RADIO SELECTIONS
ALL-STAR TEAM ALTERNATE TEAM
Stevenson, Kelowna goal.......  -. McLelland, Penticton
Conway, Penticton  .........  defence ........ Taggart, K ^ loop s
Stecyk, Vernon................ defence ........ McAvoy, Penticton
B. Warwick, Penticton ........ left wing ......... Middleton, Kdowna
McDonald, Penticton 
; ^ . (tie)
G. Warwick, Penticton...... right wing ...... Durban, Kelowna
Agar, Vernon ........ ..........centre .......... Miller,. Vernon
Hergesheimer, Kelowna........ co a ch ....... . G. Warwick, Penticton
INDIVIDUAL SELECTIONS
JIM PANTON, CKOV, Kelowna ^
ALL-STAR TEAM ALTERNATE TEAM
Stevenson, Kelowna   goal ............. Gordon, Kamloops
Kirk, Kelowna ..............defence .................... Stecyk, Vernon
Taggart, Kamloops ..............   defence .1............ Couway, Penticton
Agar, Vernon  ................... . center ...... ...Miller. Vernon
B. Warwick, Penticton ... left wing ..........- Middleton. Kelowna
G. Warwick, Penticton......... . right wing .......... Durban, Kelowna
Hergesheimer, Kelowna  ..... . coach  ........ ....Q; Warwick, Penticton
RON BAIRD, Kelowna Courier
ALL-STAR TEAM ALTERNATE TEAM
Stevenson, Kelowna  .’....... goal ........... . McLelland, Penticton
Stecyk, Vernon ................defence .................. ...; McAvo; ,̂ ‘Penticton ' _
Conway, Penticton ......d.fefeuiEe ......................... Kirk, Kelowna
Agar, Vernon .............................-'centre .......... Miller, Vemon
B. Warwick, Penticton ........ left wing ...... . Middleton, Kelowna
G. Warwick, Penticton ... . right, wing .... . Durban, Kelowna
Hergesheimer, Kelowna .............. coach _ __ _ _ G. Warwick, Penticton
—  lU L P H  FIELD, CFJC K ^
ALL-STAR TEAM > ALTERNATE TEAM
McLelland, Penticton ........  ..... goal  ....... Stevenson, Kelowna
Stecyck, Vernon........................   defence ..... ..... Fleming, Kamloops
Conway, Pentl9ton ...............     defence Taggart, Kamloops
Agar, Vernon .................. ........... centre ............... Miller, Vernon
B. Warwick, Penticton, ............  left wing ......... Middleton, Kelowna
G. Warwick, Penticton.........  right wing ..... . Durban, Kelowna
G. Warwick, Penticton ......... <..... coach .............Hergesheimer, Kelowna
RON POWELL, Kamloops Sentinel
all-sta r  TEAM ALTERNATE TEAM
, McLelland, Penticton ................goal....... ........Gordon, Kamloops
. McAvoy, Penticton ...... defence .....................Hanson, Kelowna
Conway, Penticton ....... ..... ..... defence ...... . Fleming, Ktimloops
Agar; VOTnqn ............... .....i.. centre............... Miller, Vernon
B. Warwick, TRenticton ..........   left wing ... ............. .............  Milliard, Kamloops
G. Warwick, Pmticton....... right wing ........Burban, Kelowna
Hergesheimer. Kelowna....... . coaoh'............ . G. Warwick, Penticton
DON WARNER, CHB Vemon
a ll-star  TBAM ALTERNATE team
Stevenson, Kelowiia ........ ........... goal........ .... Gordon, Kamloops
McAvoy, Penticton ....... !...„ defence ........... Gouway, Penticton
Stecyk, Vernon .......................  defence ............. .............  McLeod, Vernon
Agar, Vernon.... ..................   centre ............. ............. .............  Miller, Vernon
B. Warwick, Penticton .............. left wing ......... McDonald, Penticton
G. Warwick, Penticton .....;.... right wing ..... tlurban, Kelowna
Hergesheimer, Kplowna  ....... coach  ..... . O. AyaTwicki Penticton
GERRY REYNOLDS, Veraon:News
all-star  team  AI^TERNATE TEAM
Stevenson, Kelowna ... .............   goal............Gordon, Kamloops
Stecyk, Vernon ■,........................  defence ............. ............. Copway, Pepticton
McAvoy, Penticton .................. defence ............. Taggart, JCatnloops
Agar, Vemon ..............................centre..............Miller, Vernon
B. Warwick, Penticton left w |n g .......... . MoPonold. Penticton
G„ Warwick, Penticton    right wing    MMntyro, Penticton
Hergesheimer, Kelowna .....coach .............. .....G; Warwick, Penticton
DAVE R O E o k E , CKOK PfiRtlctbn
I  out to • 
trample Packers in a, continuance of the season-long feud pptween the ■ 
two clubs.
Packers, on the other hand, can use the two points for a win be- |  
cause Kamloops is Just three points behind in third place and with two 
games still to play, are gunning for that second spot. |
Looking back over the wins and losses sinco January Ij the record 
shows that Packers have played 26 games, won 15 and lost 11—five at the |  
hands of the Kamloops Elks.
Should Packers fail to overcome Penticton tonight. Elks have'a chance |  
to oust Kelowna from second place.
If Packers retain their second-place position, tiie playoff schedule I 
for the semi-finals in the best-of-five series will be as follows:
Monday at Kelowna; Wednesday at Kamloops; Friday at Kelowna; I 
Saturday at Kamloops and the following Monday back here,* should the " 
series go the full five games. a
The Penticton-Vernon ,schedule is as follows: ■
March 9 at Penticton, March 11 at Vemon, March 13 at Penticton, ■ 
March 15 at Vemon, and March 16 at Penticton. ' *
Should Packers fail to retain their second-place standing, Kamloops ■ 
will see the first game Monday night and the next game will be here I 
Wednesday, Friday at Kamloops, Saturday at Kelowna and the follow- , 
irig Monday at Kamloops. •  |
The finals start March 18.
• They will continue March 20, 22, 24, 26. 27 and March 29. |
For the finals, the first game ,will be played at the home of the club 
which has the best standing in the league—and that’s Penticton. |
.As for.tonight’s'game, it’ll be an important one for Packers—and, as 
usual, a good one to watch. I
Don’t miss itl '
GEE WHIZZES LOSE FIR^T PLAYOFF .  |
Talking of playoffs, Kelowna Gee Whizzes dropped their first game . 
of the Interior League playoffs against Kamloops 47-28. . I
Kamloops outpointed the Whizzes 2-1 in every period but the third 
to give them a good edge for the second and final game in the total- | 
point series.
Underhill was top point-getter for Kelowna, racking up 11—five less | 
than Kamloop’s Schuler, who led her team in the point parade 'with 16.
The'final tilt between the two teams will be held at Kamloops. ; I 
BOX SCORE
Kelowna—Pollard 4, Gonie 2, Langmo 3, Verchere 1, Kaleta 1, Caldow I 
0, Sheffield 4, Underhill 11, James 2.
Kamloops—Withers 13, Podkydaild 0, Marriott 5, Schuler 16, Lund 1, 
Scott 6, Jenkins 0, Smith 5* Pilkington 1, Parenteau 0.
Central shuttle tourney here Saturday
Next, we come to the big Central B.C. Badminton Championship, to 
be played here at the Kelowna Badminton Club Saturday and Sunday 
of this week.
A large entry is expected from outside, points to compete in eight 
events—men’s open singles, ladies’ open singles, men’s open doubles, 
ladies’ open doubles, mixed open doubles, mn’s handicap doubles, ladies’ 
handicap doubles and mixed handicap doubles.
There will be consolation events held in all cases where there are suf­
ficient senior entries. ; i - .
Winners in the 1953 Central championship were Sue IGepai ĉhuk, 
-Vancouver, ladies’ singles; Georg^-Dre% Vancouver, men’s singles; Mon­
ty Greer and Balfour Skillings; Vanebuver, tnen’s doubles, and D. McLeod 
and J. Van Ackeren, Kelowna, ladies’ doubles.
The public is invited to attend the two-.day tournament. There will 
be no admission charge to the spectators’ gallery.
YOU SAW IT IN THE COURIER”
A S P H A L TSHINeiES
a bMtttlfyl roof 
that's *on for goodl Nr- 
mamiU and colorful— 
cholco of savtral colon, 
low 111 cost—oosy to 
apply — fin nilctant — 
oxtra Insulating voluo. 
Incrsosss tho voluo of any 
houio, Cati for a ft— 
•tflmofo.
Roll Roofing









Shadow Wood .Etclfwood 
Rotary Groin Mahogany 






PORTABLE and BENCH 
Saws —  Sanders —  Polishers 
Jointers —  Drills —  Lathes
“|EAVEjR”






f  New patterns
•  New colors





$8.95 to $23 25
Wall-to-Wall Installations 
a  specially.
Rû s made to any size
..............
ALL-STAR TEAM






.................goal ...1...... . Sidvehsoh, Kelowna
)............ defence ............ Fleming, Kamloops
............defenco ...... 'StcCyk,' Ventoh .
.... . centre i............... Miller, VfiVnon
„  . . .... left w in g ........... McDonald. PonUcton
G.'Warwick, Penticton ....i....... right wing ........Durban, KeloWna
O, Warwick, Penticton................conch ....... ..... Hergesheimer, Kelowna




McDonald, Penticton .. 
B, Warwick, Penticton 
Gt Worwlcki Penticton







O, Warwick, Penticton.......... . cOach





' Milliard, Kamloops 
Foirburn, Penticton 
HergeSbeimor, Kclowno
Jim Middleton pushed his load in Packer scoring this season up an­
other two points here Snterdny against KOmloopd with two nsaiata-ho 
has racked up 81 points so far this season to March 4.
Mike Durban and Don CuUey arc tied in second place for tofnl pointa 
t77>, but Durban leads CuUcy in goals scored 87-30,
Current standings follow.*
Player












Koll ...... .................... . ••
Total G A pirn Pent Kam
.... 81 32 40 to 10 7......  77 37 40 72 10 0....... 77' 30 47 54 0 11......  82 20 32 12 1 5......  49 24 25 20 0 0....... 45 23 22 21 s . 0......  37 17 20 30 S ' 7. ... 28 14 14 114 4 1
....  27 4 23 too 1 , 1......  26 17 0 8 4 4, 24 0 10 fiv, EMI • 2- ’ 2
.......  3i 10 12 39 2 2
.......  18 0 7 46 2 a
13 it , 11 SO . 1 1
.... . 0 4 2 23 1 1
Wally Blaisdell of Kelowna has graduated from local minor 
hockey ranks to the National Hockey League.
Confirmation of the 20-year-old’s 
Jump to the hockey "big time” was 
contained in a letter received here 
Tuesday by his father, H. C. Blais- - 
dell. R.R, 2.
Wally Joined the Moose Jaw 
Canucks after playing for Kelow­
na High School and Rutland Rov­
ers.
PTiny THompeon, chief scout of 
the <^icago Black Hawks spotted 
the starry Kelowna player, who 
scored' two goals in the final play­
off game with Regina Pats. Alt- 
though his team was eliminated by 
a 5-3 defeat, the Moose Jaw Can­
ucks’ afar impressed Thompson 
with his playing and had it not 
been foir, an Injured leg, he would 
have F>layed at Toronto last Satur­
day in Mahle Leaf Gardens. An­
other team mate also chosen to Join 
played laat Saturday against the 
Leafs Tor the last-pflacc Hawks.
TEAM CAPTAIN
Captain of the KHS team when 
ho whs h r̂c, Wally showed great 
promise and wos a credit to the 
Kelowna and District Minor Hoc­
key League.
After winning a cup here, ho left 
to play in the fast Saskatcheivan 
Junior circuit, winning rave notices 
with the. Moose Jaw Canucks over 
since. A big, husky player, ho haa 
steadily improved , and finally 
caught the eye of famous cx-goollo 
and chief scout Tiny Thompson. *
Mooso Jaw hookey enthusiasts 
wore BO pleased with his inspira­
tional play thot they presented him. 
with several tokens of esteem. In­
cluding a $60 ring.
With the playoffs over ond noti­
fied that he was NHL bound, Wally 
couldn’t woit to writo homo. Al­
though it wos 3.00 a.m.„he sat down 
end sent his father the good news,
GOLF CHAMP
MIAMI BEACH, Flo,-Ten months 
after her winning battle with con- 
cer, Bkhe 2kihorlaa hH onothcr high 
spot in her fabulous career when 
she boot Potty Berg In the stretch 
run for the 1̂ ,000 Sorbin Women’s 
Golf Chnmpionahlii. <
L
Head Office - 1390 Ellis St. ■
Kolowna Dial 341i *
w e  d i d  I t  o u r s e l v e s  w i t h
P A N E L Y T E
*
ALt-AMERIOAN 
HAMILTON, Ont. — Hamlllon 
Tiger-Cots have signed John R. 
(Rock) Ryan, number two droft 
cholco of Phnodolphin Eagles of tho 
National Football I êague. Ryan is 




' fM jPfilN! NNMtt
If iheroV a handyman In your home, you can hav» 
Fagelyla in your homo to o -r  booutifiil Panielyto 
sink ami g ^ o r  tops dinotto and vanity tops —  
botfiroofi) Mtdien wolfs. Panolyto adds tmmediato 
boouty —  cmd beauty 7^ no staining or
• c r o t^ g — ito mofo painting, poperkig or plasterino 
— ond Ponelyte (s so easy to keep gteamingly cleon.
If you're not btetked to do it yourself, your carpenter 
pg contractor will do the [ob k  0 ,1%^
yiibyaw'ksdMVmtwIMinoimirwkfiieppffsr, or  ̂
inrfto/iwejfiw*Mm|»le ^ '
rAHKIYTI O lVIllO N , ST. SIOIS fA fia  COMrANV (CANADA) tlM ITIW
St. John$f Quebec '
Every member of tlic Canadian 
Red Cross Corpe Is a volunteer, In 
1933 members of the Corps devoted 
more than a hundred thousand 
Hours to Red Cross work.
The Kelowna SavmiUCo.Ltd
Kelowna Phono 3411 Wehtbgnk
'





^OCKEYfe SALMOH Minced, J^’s, tin .......u ..  19cw  ̂ ‘
*P IN K  SALMON Clovcrlcaf, Fancy, tall tin .. : 36c
n U N A  aovcrleaf flaked, j4-si2c Un ........  34c
★OYSTERS Clovcrlcaf, 5 oz. tin ...... .......... . 45c
★S H R IM P  Ctoverlcaf, 5 oz. tin ........... ..... 55c
★M IN C E D  CLAMS Clovcrlcaf, 8 oz. t in .... 2 2 c
★W HOLE CLAMS Nabob, tall tin ............... 39c
★SA LM O N  SNACKS Clovcrlcaf, tin . :  2  25c
★HERRINGS in Tomato Sauce, Clovcrlcaf, 14 oz. tin 21c
★SM O KED OYSTERS Clovcrlcaf, iy^  oz. .in 36c
☆
All Prices Effective Fri., 
Sat., M on., M ar. 5 ,6 ,8
☆
la Q in n o N s
'  ?
^ S O C K E Y E  S A L M O N
★ K E R N E L  C O R N
Nabob, Va-size tin, 
fancy quality . 2 < " 6 9 c
York Brand,
14 oz. tins, fancy quality 4  * " ^ 9 ®
★  W han W M  th a  f l r t t  A ula*
' m obHt m adat
★  W h at a ra  b a a ta rla t
★  How ara  hooka m ad af
★  W hy do wo d raam f
★  W hara la  tha world*a tong* 
aatb rid g aT
★  W ho w ro ta  **Mc% b i W on* 
dariandT**
★  How  do oartlHiiiiHtaa hap* 
p a n t
★  W h at (a th a a a rth m a d a o ft
★ R o b i n  H o o d  f l o u r
49-lb.
bag 3 .0 9
98-lb.
bag 5 .4 5
Cheese
SKIM MILK CHEESE ub pn,__  _- -45c
ARMSTRONG JGHffiSE'4,at::_____ - m 53c
CHEEZWHIZ Wb.6 o. iW________67c
CHEESE ROUS k r w ...- . ...............b 53c
VEIVEETA CHEESE KT„b lb pbg 59c
IMPERIAL CHEESE 8 0. pb, 51c
ŜPREDEASY CHEESE Burns, 1 lb. pkg. . .... ..... 55c
Macaroni Products
KRAFT DINNER p.g 2  27c
CREAMEHE MACARONI 3 .b ptg 58c
NOODLES Catelli, 14 oz, pkg..... .........14c
BOWS Catelli, 8 oz. p k g .    .................... 15c
TOMATO PASTE Ed Smith’s, 14 Oz. tin .. 38c
*' Frozen Foods
FROZO PEAS p b g .________5.„r95c
GREEN PEAS Fraser-Vale, pkg. .................................. 23c. f ■ ' •
CHOW MEIN Chop Sticks, pkg. . .. ............. 39c
CAULIFLOWER Fraser-Vale, pkg. ......... .............33c
ICE CREAM AU Brands, pints — ...........  2lop49C
ICE CREAM Noca, Palm, quart... ........ . 45c
P ark Fi«e in  Our Huge Parking Area!
MQDiRN WONDER 
BOOKOFKNOWUDCE
A lib rary  o f anawara to  a life ­
tim e o f Queatlona • . .  In  1 2  
volumes^ Youra fo r only 9 8 f  
p er vo lum e a t Super-V alua  
O ver 2,976 pagoa, m ore than  
3,01)0 illiia tra tio n s p  over 7SOO 
s u b je c ta , c o m p le te  in d e x , 
deluxe gold«stampad binding.
Sbt̂  yoir lit hity' 
'N Saytr*Vili> letki* 
wiek pill . .j. at % the 
ntalir riliij piiMl
You*ll bo proud to  own tho 
com plete aat o f 1 2  magnifi­




AH through Lent you1l always find a complete 
selection of fresh and frozen Sea Foods at 
Super-Valu.
AFRESH SOLE 1 lb. pkg.
'lArPRIMt RIB ROAST G«de - a”, r« i im nd Ib.69c
★PO R K LOIN CHOPS lb. 65c
I ^ B O I L I N O  F o w l  F«»»y prepared, Grhde ................ lb. 65c
★FRYING CHKKEN lb. 79c
An Apple a Day
See the huge display o f Okanagan apples at
’ ' . ■ , ' ■ ’ ' ' ' ' > ' ' ' ' ' ' '
for every taste and all at the lowest prices.
I. A variety
Fancy» full 40 lb. box
^HEAD LETTUCE Extra laigc, firm heads
SCREEN ONIONS . Full of flavor, largo bunches
★FRESH RADISH a \Crisp and tasty
★D R Y  BELT POTATOES
★SUNKIST ORAHGES
Netted 10 lb. cello bag ......1,.,
....
Medium sL,..e, 30 Oymig^s, ONLY..
O w n ed and operated liy  GOIUM»ra M ASTER M A R ^
' ' I  i"‘  ,1 -Tr  I -n-I-i-iT . ■■|--i-frri.-t i.T-rrr-i T-f 1 1 ; -r it-- ~      r~ir-aT-i    1 r-t I. -nij.m n ' ■ 1 ;n .ri--t 1 i- t-i .         —   1      himw f              
I, ,1  ̂ K d w , I, 1 t n ff'*'V'"'.A
■i. ,r '
\ '.« I 'I If 'U ii' .1; i’' lL I




piftntr Bemard and Bertram S t 
VUt Society la a branch of The 
K o th e r , Church. The Ilrat
fITNDAf. llARCn 7, ll»M 
> Mmnlng Sei^ce 11 aim,
[ _ i ‘ , :• - 1 ^ -
9i|Nday Sdigol—Ail seaalons held 
at 11 o'clock.
Tadlhioay* Meeting, AOO pm. <m 
Vedneaday.
i ^ f a g  Bdam, WlUj Be 
ap Wtdncaiaya im  Saturdaiw 
; n '' SJilKftjRt pm. 
OmUHniAN SCflENCB 
raOQBAM
.vIJItry. at; f.T5 pm.
•aytrOICWr.........
FIRST UNlfEO
Comer Bernard mid Rfehtcr , 
Rev, R. a  t a l ^ ’ B A , BDl 
.Miiuatee
Rev, D. If. Perley, B A , BJD.
. Aasiftant
Dr. Ivan Beadle, MusJl, 
Organist and Choir Director






and Alt ANGEiS' 
CHURCH
(ANQU<VAN>
■ ' " q i p i i i p r ■
vxB. D. a  c A tc a so u i 
REV. b: V . a  BROVTN ^
AOO ajn.--̂ HoIy Communion — 
(|!(wh SMiday)' r
114)0 am.—(1st and 3r^ Sundays) 
i’ . Holy Coinmunipn ' ,
<2nd, 4th and 5th Snodays)
- Momihg Prayer
i 7,30 pm.—Each'Sunday— 
B ênafong . ,
RRST BAPTIST 
CHURCH
Next to Boa Tenniiial • EUla St 
PastoK R ^ . A  .GORDON
. SUNDAY. MARCH 7. im
9.45 am.—Sunday School .
11.00 a.m.—Subject:
“THE OBEAT QUARTETTE”
. , Communion Service





B itter  S tr^  
(Negttft^ttehScSljqB. 
BEV. S. MAR*^; Miiilstec
SUNDAVl MARCH 7,. 1954
9.45 a .m ,-^
S u n d a y  S c h o o l  a n d '  
Bible CIrRB
11 ,00  a.in.TT^
M o jn ^ g *  W o r s h ip
7.30 p .m ,^










Services beid in 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
at bus tennhiaL ElUa. S t
SUNDAY. MARCH,?, 1954
service—3.00 'pm.





1465 St. Paul St 
Major W. Fiteh 
' and ' '
Captain H. Askew
SUNDAY M EETIN G S 
Sunday School.... 10:00 a.m.
S t ^ a y ^  fiiolmess Meeting 
'- l̂ilOO a.ih.
Salvation meeting 7:30 p.m.
TUESDAY-^Home League  ̂ at 2 
:P.in. (Meeting for ^  women);
. WEDNESDAY 
'Prayer. Meeting—8.00 pm.
. Ifew, Clirlî jtM Bplgpes Haala 
< ^ 0 |y s  LAW CANCELS
. A c c id e n t s**
|[f!IKOyi UM kob Btmday. 9JI| pjRt
CARS COLLIDE
D ^age was slight and no injuries 
resillfed late this morning in a two* 
car collision at Water and Law* 
rence Streets. Names of drivers in­
volved were unavailable at press 
time. '
The Red Cross is the internation­
al symbol of mercy in peace and 
war. It assures people everywhere 
of help and comfort. Keep your 
Red Cross strong.
BIBLE AU D rroR ip
Lawson at Richter
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held at Winfield
Funeral services werQ held today 
at the Anglican (^urch in Winfield 
for David Michael Raymer, 19̂  who 
died last Sunday.
Bom in Kelowna, he was employ- 
^  with the provincial government 
garage here.
Surviving, are his parent^ Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Raympr, three broth­
ers. Peter, with the Signal Corps in 
K i^too. Ont, Randy and Mark at 
home; his grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Hinks, East Kelowna, and Ar­
thur Raymeri Okanagan Mission; 
uncles and aunts, Arthur and Harry 
Raymer, and'Mrs. Sinclair Thomp­
son,’Okanagan Mission. Mra. Lald- 
law, Penticton. Mrs. Eric Ta'ker, 
Kelowna, and Miss Eileen Hlrks, 
Vancouver,
Services were conducted by Rev. 
A. R. Lott, with interment at Win­
field.
Day’s Funeral Service was in 
charge of arrangen^ents.
> 7 1 ,  
at home
Sarah Fehr, of Vernon Road, died 
at her home Monday in her 72nd 
year.
Mrs. Fehr was born in Manitoba, 
arid farmed on the prairies with-her 
husband before coming to the Rut­
land district.
She was predeceased by her hus­
band in 1947.
Surviving are two sons, Cornel­
ius, Rutland; Jacob, McBride, B.C.; 
three daughters, Mrs. H. B. Friesen 
and Mrs. D. Quering, of Rutland, and 
Mrs. P. Wolfe, Winfield; three step­
children, Jacob Fehr, Clinton, B.C., 
David and Neary Fehr, Rutland. 19 
grandchildren, eight geeat-grand- 
children and seven step-grandchil­
dren.
Funeral services will be held Fri­
day from the Seventh Day Adven­
tist Church at Rutland, conducted 
by Pastor S. G. Joyce, at 1.00 p.m. 
Interment will be at Kelowna 
cemetery.
Pallbearers will be G. F. Kuhn, 
J. Kuhn, J. Kandt, E. Herman, J. T. 
Wyant and W. Mallach.
Day’s Funeral Service is in charge 
of ‘arrangements.
Ontario.
ĴPall bearers were E, M.‘ Hunt, C. 
J. LeDuke. W. L. Sanderon, A. M. 




The Canadian National Railways 
will add new sleeping car service 
from the coast to Kelowna starling 
Sunday.
A new "4-8-4” sleeping car will 
arrive here Monday, equipped with 
the most up-to-date facilities for 
overnight train |ravel yet used by 
the railway.
'N'^^e car will feature four bed- 
ro^ s, eight duplex roomettes and 
four standard sections, offering 
first-class overnight accommodation 
from Vancouver.
Cost of a roomette will be only 
ten per cent higher than the current 
lower berth charge, the C.N.R. an­
nounced.
The new equipment,, now in eifect 
on the railroad’s mainline east-west 
system, will be on all regular runs 
to Kelowna from the coast.
The C.N.R. will operate 52 of the 
"4-8-4"’s on its lines.
Thc% cars are part of a $58 mil­
lion order that includes 218 coaches, 
92 sleeping cars, 17 parlor, parlor- 
grill or buffet-parlor cars, 12 com­
bination sleeping and buffet cars 
and^O meal service cars.
Births
BORN AT KELOWNA 
GENERAL HOSPITAL
COOK: To Mr. and Mrs. Archi­
bald Cook, R.R. 1, Winfield, March 
3, a son.
OUT-OF-TOWN BIRTH
JOLLY: Born to Fit. Lieutenant 
and Mrs. II. R. Jolly, in North Luf- 





Son of the field‘director of the 
Spanish Christian Mission, David 
Vila (above) will address the Kel­
owna meeting of the annual Ok­
anagan'Missionary Conference here 
ne](,t week at Grace Baptist Church. 
Mr. Vila will talk on . the work of 
the mission and show a colored 
movie "Journey Into Spain.” Meet­
ings will be held next week at 7.30 
p.m. each night except Saturday, 




Funeral services. wore conducted 
at Peachland United Church Tues­
day for Miss Mary Jane Leach, who 
died in Kelov\lna Q̂ eneral Hospital 
lairi Saturday ajt 75. ‘
Born in Watford, Oiit, she came to 
Peacjiland .ten years ago. ,
. . M̂ ss Leaqh is ^urviv^ by a sister, 
Mrs., John Compton, of. Peachland, 
and several nieces and nephews In
WESTBANK — T he monthly 
meeting of the George Pringle 
P-TA, usually held in the high 
^hool, will be hefd this month In 
the Kelowna Senior High auditori­
um, Wtonday, March 8, at 8.00 p.m.
All members interested in at­
tending the panel discussion that 
night are requested to gather at 
the Post Office at 7.00 p.m., and 
those drivers able to supply trans­
portation to and from Kelowna 
also are asked to wait’ at t|}c post 
office. . . . .  .
;; |The panel, discussion, entitled, 
-**Is: the Present Attack on Educa­
tion Justified?” has ^ en  arranged 
as one of the activities of the Edu­
cation Week program in School 
District No. 23.
Panel members are; ;
' Miss Beth Spall, gradp 13 student, 
Kelowna Senior High school; Mrs.
for veteran
Funeral services were held here 
Tuesday for James Stewart Dagger, 
78, who died February 26 at Shaugh-̂  
nessy Military Hospital in Vancou­
ver.., „
Born in Scotland, he pame to Can­
ada at the turn of the cei t̂ury, 
settling in Vapeouver where he was 
associated with the Liquor Control 
Board for many years, Mr. Dagger 
came to Kelowna with his wife to 
rdtire in 1040, and had resided at 
643 Roweliffe.
Keenly interested in music, he 
was also a World War One veteran, 
serving overseas with the 29th 
Battalion.
Pallbearers Svere members ot the 
Kelowna Branch of the Canildl“n 
Legion.
Surviving is his wife, two daugh­
ters, Mrs. George Wilson, Kelowna, 
and Ann, • Vancouver, and two 
grandchildren. He was predeceased 
by two sons.,
Services were conducted by Rev. 
R. S Xcltch from Day’s Funeral 
chapel., Interment was In Kelowna 
cemetery, ;
O. L. Jones, parent, and active 
community worker; Nigel Pooley, 
fruit-grower and fonner school 
board member; A. E. Walter, par­
ent, and manager Bank o.f Montreal; 
J,,W. Boothe, parent and office 
manager. K5JM.; Dr. Walter An­





More than 300 pMple attended the 
Gideon mass meeting held in Grace 
Baptist churcl} last Sunday, the 
building being loaned for the use 
of the local camp ̂ ot the Gideons 
International in Canada.
President of the local group is 
George Silvester, East Kelowna, and 
the secretary-treasurer is Ernest 
Oxenham. Other local members are 
G. R. Johnson, Fred Crowe, Ross 
and Leighton Gray, O. B. Yaness 
and P. Familinow.
Two applications for membership 
in this unique organization were re­
ceived over the week-end.
Total Canadian membership is 
1,500, with 89 local camps operating 
across Canada. The association’s 
purpose is to win others for Christ 
and for Christian Fellowship. Camps 
meet once a month. Last year Can­
adian Gideons distributed over lB6,- 
000 copies of thq Scriptures to ho­
tels, hospitals, goals, schools, mili­
tary, nursing and marine services, 
planes and trains. The work in 
Canada started fn 1911, and last year 
in this country $145,000 was spent in 
the purchase and shipping of the 
Scriptures.
REVENUE SOURCE
Sources of revenue were as fol­
lows: Members fees and contribu­
tions, 25.9%; church service offer­
ings, 20.7; general contributions, 
29.0; Memorial Bible Plan, 17.5; be­
quests and life memberships, 5.6 
and miscellaneous, 1.3, making up 
the total of 100 per cent.
Members pay their own expenses, 
and offerings taken at churches or 
frona individuals go direct to the 
Toronto office without any deduc­
tion whatever. Books are audited 
every year by chartered account­
ants.
Gideon Camps are now located in 
a number of cities in Britain, Japan, 
the Scandinavian countries. South­
ern Germany and elsewhere,, with 
the greatest number in the U.S. The 
world’s greatest purchasers of the 
Scriptures have to date sent out 
over 26 million Bibles and Testa­
ments.
Public speaking
contest set for 
Vernon Frii
Elimination contest finals in the 
student public speaking' contest- 
sponsored by Kelowna Rebekah 
Lodge No. 36—will be held tomor­
row night at the Vernon High 
School (Poison Park).
Topic for discussion will be 
"Benefits I Hope to Repeive from 
My Trip to the United, Nations.” .
The lodge ^vill sponsor the win­
ning student on a trip to attend the 
United Nations Pilgrimage of Youth 
at New York.
Sovereign Grand Lodge of, the 
lOOF sponsors the entire project. 
U.N. TOUR
The winner will be entitled to a 
month-long tour of all principal 
cities of the U.S., sit in on debates 
at the U.N. and take part in con-; 
ducted tours. This is the first time 
the project has been sponsored in 
the Okanagan; Shoujd a Kelownq 
student be the winner, he will be 
asked on his return to address any 
service club, lodge, or other inter­
ested organization on the subject of 
his trip.
An Invitation Is extended to stu­
dents and all others interested to 
attend the elimination contest to­
morrow aa the committee would 
like full support in this effort to 
consider plans to send students 
from the valley for another y9ar,
Kenneth McKenzie, of Princeton,, 
was the successful candidate for the 
southern Ojtanagan. Dald Edwin 
Gregory, 18, of Kelowpa, Will be a 
contestant with five other candi- 
dates from Vernon and other North 
Okanogon centres.
(Pentecostal Aasemblics of Canada)
BERTRAM ST., Minister: REV. C. A. HARRIS
Assistant Minister: SHIRLEY M. FLEWITT
FRIPAY NIGHT - 7,45 p.m.
REV. HARRY E6GLET0N 
QF THE BRITISH WEST IN D IE S ^
(coloured slides will be shown) 
SUNDAY
9.55 a.m.—Sunday School. Bring the family!
11,00 a.m.—Morning Worship
Special Subject lor 7.30 p.m.
Sliktli^ Flewlll will |Hay her Snn|rfmiw« 
ATTEND THE OK. MISSllONARY CONFERENCE
Through your Red Cross you ore 
there when a' crippled ^IJid needs 
dally transportation for clinical 
treatment. This year Red Cross 
needs $5,422,850—give generously.
a s s
What is it that wc’rol 
doing,
'Long Uie path tiiat we’ro 
pursuing?
Is it seif and not 
another,
Wo would old and so much 
rothcr?
' Do our lives show we’ro 
desiring.
To bo helpful and, 
inspiring
Docs the service w'o ore 
giving?
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Ladies' Spring Coats
In Centura Brack Fabrics in-blues, greys 
and apricot a t .............. ................................
lies' Carson Sport Su|f$
In blue, rose, grey and mauve
at ............................ .............................
Tropieana Dresses ' i
In beautiful fresh Spring colofs in fashiomright 
Styles, florals and stripes at .................... ;........
Denim Pedal Pushers
In. blues; browq, red, charcoal.
Priced at ........ .......... .............................. ................
Denim Shorts
In white, navy and light blue. '  V'
Priced a t ............ ....................................
2 4 .9 5




New Shipment of Ladies* 
SlmdoW'Lite
FELT HATS
In fawn, blue, green, brown, R A C  
navy and grey at ....... ... ...........**•7
BEANIES
In pastel and dark shades:
■ at ...................................... .........2.95
"ODR BOYS"
It*s marble time again, . .
, down on the knees with
“TRIPLE KNEE** DENIMS —  A
really tough-wearing zipper fly San­
forized Overall. Sizes 6 to f t  





36-inch SCULPTURED ICE 
in assorted patterns; A  
Yard O j C
36-inch PAISLEY t C ^  
PRINTS, yard J 3 C
36-inch WABASSp PRINTS 
— Assorted patterns, yd. 
36-inch COLORED SQUARE 
DESIGNS for skirts, yd. 49^ 
36-inch TOP 
MOST PRINTS —  








4 dunce, 4 ply 
wools. AH colors.
Per,skeijiL......
: GmLS'’& W Y 'SU M M Ek’f l t ^
est styleOf jGonneta. t^ues, etc; FlojUrer QC
trlmi, Blue,' White, beige, pink at .....a *7 iA
DELIGHTFUIL styles )»1 SlflUPMRR 
RRESflES for the young fry by "CloMmatcai," 
We ore the solo ogenta for this moke ot garment 
in Kelowna. Stripes and Spots in' Everglazc, 
Gidzfed (Cptton, etc. Shipments arrive doily, No 
sleeves %d shbrt sleeves. I  OfS'
Sizes 3 - '6X from ‘................... .........«...
Sizes 7 - 12 from ............... i........................ . 3.05
FLANNEL BLAZERS In red, green, navy ond 
wine. Cord trim,
Sizes 7 -14  at ... ........................4M
GIRLS' “LADYDIRB” INTERLOCK TEE- 
SHIRTS—Cute Poisley design with self collar, 
cuffs and waistline. Pastel blties, 
greens and pink. Sizes 8 - 14 at 
NEW SHIPMENT QF OIRLDBEN’S SHOttT 
SLEEVE T-SHIRTS in blUe, turqUOiSQ. yellow
add pink, sizes 2, 4, 0 a t ...........  694 and
GIRLS’ SHORT SLEEVE BLOUSES In Bilk 
with lace trim. Peter Pan collar find, Iluff 
sleeves. In blue, yellow, pink nnej, Wnlte, i
Sizes '4 -1 2  a t ..........................
C.O.LT. MIDDIE BLOUSES—
from size 0 - 16 nt . ......................
100% STRETCHY NYLON SOX—Ideal for the 
growing child. White, blue, pink and , T C m 
yellow n t ... ................ ,........
1.95
BOYS* SPRING'CAPS in
beige at ........  ....../ y Q
BOYS* TERRY CLOTH' 
T-SHIRTS a t ....................
BOYS* DRESS SHIRTS —  with 
bow tie, French cuffs /
BOYS’ COWBOY FELT \  Q C  
HATS—Assorted colors .. I o y  j i
BOYS* G.W.G. SPORT SHIRTS—
Assorted patterns,. - -  O  i l O
at ..... .....„ • ...... ;......... :
.  ^BPXS* SPRING JACKETS^^^Two 





can) with Lisle 1  f t f  
Foot at; pair .. t e y d
Right-side-out
— 60 gauge, 15 b #  jw 
denier at, pair '.. I • 0 3
Gmharn GoM iStripe —
51 gauge; IS 
(jenier at, p a ir .. ! •
Gotham Gold Strjjpe —  
45 gauge, •30 1  f t f t  
denier at, pair.. t e M y
These idso come In whlto 




iiALF  ̂ ip :o'' 
match «t
COTTON BMP With ii»yelq 
bodice ond at**6P ' Q
at ........... ............
PLIBSE SLIP with nylorl^li
<-̂ 2̂ 38 at' .................. .«.••.!
jtl9' ' 44, a t ...
ATSOM WAILditMo 
VNDERWBAR--In eottqp 
blopmem and vests at l.U
WAT80N inmOOBB BAVOR 
BRIEFS with (oncy Ti- 
«jrleh panel at .......I
ROSE niABX p ||4 l^ h o p e  guaranteed |  w i
In satin, cotton and nylon .........................
VirONDER.|tR%-|»e<j|fi) Burst In satin ot 
0(yniiC RBA in mtin and notion 1.7 
Nylon .................... ........................... ‘
D E P A f lT M E N T  S T Q W
“ W h e r e  C a s h  B e a t s  C r e d i t ”
DIDOORATB TABLES
tr.,' ' 'll 11 ,/,.(( .  ̂ ' 'mi w. ,1

































half been offered tho Okanagan will be ektonslvely uMd.
An opportunity to decorate tobloi chapter. Regatta place mats, Kel-  ̂ ........................r -'r
























itA ib» i  mm THE KELOWNA. COURIER PAGE FIVR
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P H O N E  N U M B E R S
OOUBHR o o m m s Y
Ppllixi ----------- Dial 3300
f i t o s p b t ------------- Dial 4000
F u eH aU ...... ......... D ial l U
Ambulance.............Dial U S
MIMCAL pIBtCIOET
It ■aabi* to c«atacl a iaetor
a ia l fm




QSOTOOS Cw iSSlfS  BOtimS: 
[Ca|i#4Nii au4 Aaojarltan Cuxtoma 
‘34-bour Mrvlc*.
U B U P  W A H T B 0
FEMALK BOOKKEEFES AND
Stenographer. Mitchell Auto Parts. 
342 Lawrence Ave. 58-lc
BUSINESS PERSONAL j|ie  Kolqwna Courier M cLellanii hack  a s  to o
------------------------------------------- - Estoblished 1904 ■ -  ■ ■ T
odges Stevenson out by .11
HOUSEWIVESr-ADDRESS Adver­
tising postcards. Must have go^  
handwriti^ LINDO 904. Waterton. 
Mass. S0-8p
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE—Com­
plete maintenance service, Electric­
al contractors. Industrial Electric. 
2^  Lawrence Avenue, dial 2758.
82-tIc
WANTED-Sl’ENOCRAPHER FOR 
Voinnon office. Some knowledge of 
book-keeping advantageous but not 
«efsentiaL Apply in own handwrit-
to D. Chapman & Co.. 305 Law- L O S T  
trace' Ave., Kelowna. 59-2c _ ______
HOUSE WIRING — LARGE OR 
smaU. Wiring for , elecUic heating, 
etc. Call in or phone Loapes Hard­
ware and Electric 2025. Evenings 
42SM). 90-tfc
WANTED-EXPERIENCED Furni­
ture talesman. Apply Me & Me.
49-tfc
lo st  — HAND-KNITTED PALE 
yellow glove in or around arena 
last Saturday night Finder please 
leave at Courier office. tfl
WANTED. FIRST CLASS PLUMB- 
^  Contact, McKinnon Plumbing 
and Heating, 1140 Victoria Street. 
Kamloops. Phone 36. 58-4c
POSITION WANTED
F O R  R E N T
An Independent newspaper publisbt- 
cd every Monday and Thursday at^ 
1580 Water St, Kriowna. by the 
Kelowna Courier Ltd.
m ember  AUDfir bureait
OF CIRCULATIONS
Subscription Rateip - 
Kelowna . »
94.Q0 per year ^
Canada
$3.00 per year 
UBA. and Foreign 
$3.50 per year
Authorized as second class mail. 
Post Offlice Dept, Ottawa.
B. P. MacLEAN. Publisher
Ivan McLeUaiid of Penticton V’s has ^ g e d  out Doug Steven­
son to regain fiist'placc in the OSHL standings for netminders.*
Stevenson (Kelowna) 
Gordon (Kamloops)
GP GA Pirn Aver.
.. *61 212 16 3.47
.. 24 86 2 3.58
.. 61 256 0 4.2D
.. 60 294 23 4.90
OFFICIAL HOCKEY STANDINGS
Following are official hockey standings issued by OSHL statistician 
C. R. Blacklock, up to and including games played to February 20.
TEAM STANDINGS
Ftegel 861, Turnesr 888,'Markewich, 
612, Koyanagi 629; 829. 967. 998- 
2.891.
VALLEY CLEANERS (4)-Kow- 
alchuk 548. Lodomex 5 ^  Brown 
6Si; A. AdkiK 420, T. Adkins 548. 
Kowalchuk 88; 1030.1013.1028-3068. 
^TYLEMART—S. Miller 444, Ag. 
Gaspardone 410, A. Gaspardone 616, 
Miller 454. L.S. 486; 833, 8ffl, 770- 
2410. . . .
BLACK MOTORS (4)-^). McPhall 
596. O. Rae 383. P. McPhall 437, 
Black 495. W. Rae 640; 886, 1009:874 
—2769.
,> PINHEADS (3)—Waldron 670,
Hilton 615. Bidden 474, Pllfold 665, 
Hemelspeck 493;. 872, 1108, 934— 
2914. .
• CRACKER JACKS (1)-C. Dalcol
527. I. Dnlcol 478. Sutton 121. Lentz 
48)v' T, Archibald 529. K. Archibald 
214 ; 915, 049. 897—2761.
PRIZED POSSESSION
D£ LUXE WHISKY
IN  SMART DECANIER
T h is  adVcruscrntni i« not ^ b li* h td  or^ • 
dispityed.by the Liquor Control Board 
or by the Governtneni of Drinth ^ 
Columbia.
EXPERT MILLMAN WANTS CON­
TRACT RUNNING SAWMILL. 
REPLY TO BOX 2358 KELOWNA 
COURIER. 59-3p
POSITION WANTED TO COOK IN 
logging camp or other means. State ^
size of camp and details in first let­
ter, also state wages to Box 78, Kel­
owna. B.C. 59-lp
■.* i, ■ "•' ■ V
K iloim ia Courier 
C«!i8S|iondents
.Xolowna Clowdir corrwoodan** 
pCactote iBddfnUi of niral areas 
Dtaetlnf tbem Mfordlng new^̂
I f e n ^  in ter^  Following is a list 
^  Courier faprfsentatlves in the 
gurroundlnf, district 
^nvouUiif'Mra. Wilfred Tucker,
last Kelowna, Mrs. W. Hlnce. 6399.
Dlison' Clamiyit. 6105.
|(pienmore, Mrs. R, Bl'Brown, 6585. „ ,
Okanagan Centre, Mra, P. W. Fix- References. Apply to Box 2355 Kel- 
Y  ton. < ' nwnn Cfoiirinr. S9-3c
Okanagan Mission. Mra. A. H.
Stubba. 6450.
Peachland. Mrs. C. O. Whiton, 458,
Rutland. Mr% A. W..Gray,.6169.
South Kelowna. Mrs. N. C. Taylar,
■ 0412. . ■ '
restbank. Mrs. Dorothy Gellatly,
53M; Mrs.'R. IL Springer, 6800,
Bison Ijtnding, Mrs. G. Browse,
Winfield Mri M. B. Jones, 273a "
NICE CLEAN FRONT BEDROOM 
on the main floor, three minute 
walk from post office. Non-drink­
ers. For full particulars call at 595 
Lawrence or dial 3873. 5(J-T-tfc
5-ROOM DUPLEX. SUITE, FULL 
bas'ement and garage to middle- 
aged persons. Non-drinkers. Imme- 
Phonc 3214.
59-tfc
F O R  S A L E  
(M isc e lla n e o u s )
ACCOUNTANT, COMMERCE De­
gree, 15, years experience, general 
and cost accounting, manufacturing 
and lun)h®r. Knowledge, of admin­
istration, finance and office man­
agement, Married,, one ch'ild. 
Seeks employment in Okanagan,
o a ou e
BUSINESS WOMAN. EXPERIENC- 
ED. desires position of trust. Some 
capital available. Write in confi­
dence to Box 2̂ 57 Kelowna Cour­
ier. 59-lp
eqMING EVENTS
LARG E UGHTHOUSEKEEPING 
room with rangette and use of 
frig. Close in. Phone 3867. 58-2c
ATTRACTIVE SECOND FLOOR 
apartment. Partly furiilshed. Ad­
ults. Separate entrance. Vacant 
845 Glenn Ave. _____ _58-^
BOARD AND ROOM FOR business 
girl or man. Phone 8029. 57-3p
CHAIN SAW FOR. SALE-24”, in 
good running shape. Fine for the 
orchardist. Phone 3023 or 649 Burne 
Avenue, Kelowna. __________ U
SALE THIS WEEK AT 
Crowe’s Good Used Furniture Store, 
275 Leon Ave.: Just received, one 
nearly new 10 cu. ft. Coolerator Re­
frigerator, latest design. Very good 
flat top office desk; choice dining 
room table with 6 chairs; auxiliary 
beater, white enamel; 7-piece, very 
outstanding bedroom suite; green 
Axminster Broadloom Rug, 9x15.
59-lc
ONE OR TWO BUSINESS persons 
for room and board sharing. One 
block from post office, home privi­
leges. Phone 4010 between 6.00 and 
8-00 P-m. 56-ic CHICK HATCHERIES
KROMHOFF R.O.P. SIRED 
BABY CHICKS 
From our exclusive chick hatchery 
—all popular breeds and crosses. 
Started pullets all ages. Write.today 
for prices.
GP W L T Pts GF GA Pim
‘Penticton ........................ . 60 .38 20 2 78 245 208 1149
Kelowna ......................... . 61 30 30 1 61 260 257 838
Kamloops ..................... . 60 25 31 4 54 235 253 635
Vernon................... .......... . 61 25 33 3 53 272 296 588
. TOP TEN SCORERS
GP G A Pts Pirn M Mis
B. Warwick, Penticton ..; 54 44 43 87 121 1 3
J. Miller, Vernon............ 60 28 56 84 18 0 0
G. Agar. Vernon ............ 57 31 51 82 86 2 4
J. Middleton, Kelowna ... 61 33 47 80 64 1 4
D. Culley, Kelowna........ 61 29 48 77 47 2 a
M. Durban, Kelowna — 59 28 51 77 38 0 2
G. Warwick, Penticton'.. ....... 61 37 39 76 70 1 4
D. Butler, Vernon .......... 50 33 39 72 . 75 2 3
B. BaUance, Vernon ..... 50 26 37 63 51 1 1
J. McDonald, Penticton. •• 61 29 33 62 33 1 2
. GOALKEEPERS’ AVERAGES
GP GA Pirn Avg
/ I. McLeiland, Penticton .....60 208 16 3147
D. Stevenson, Kelowna . ... 22 77 2 3.48
H Gordon, Kamloops... ... 60 253 0 4.22
J. Sofiak. Vernon ......... ... 60 288 23 4.88
FULLY FURNISHED SLEEPING 
rooms in Bernard Lodge, weekly or 
mdnthly. Reasonable rates. Phone 
2215. 37-tfc
LTD.
R.R. No. 5, New Westminster, B.C.
• ’59-4T-C
Peachland rinks capture
One and Half Storey House
FOR SALE
Situated on large comer lot one and a halt blocks from schools. 
Very nicely landscaped front and back. Plain consists of thru 
entrance hall, large living room with open fireplace, French 
doors to dining room, very workable kitchen, bedroom, bath­
room and den.
Upstairsvtwo large bedrooms and trunk room. Full basement 
with hot air furnace, fruit room and washing fqcilities.,
Full Price $13,000.00. 
large Mortgage available.
V* J . . , . .
•  ■ . ' ■ ' '
Estate
288 Bernard Avenue
THE LADIES’ AUXILIARY T9  the 
Kelowna Yacht Club are holding a 
Rummage Sale at the Yacht Club on 
Saturday, March 13th, at 2.00 p.m.
58-4C
3-ROOM SUITE, with BATH.
electric stove and frig., Bankhead your
FOR BETTER LEGHORNS BUY 
chicks from Canada’s oldest
SOCIAL CREDIT CARD PARTY— 
]^iday, March 5th, 8D0 p.m. Wo­
men's Institute . Halt Whist Crib- 
bage and Bridge, Prizes for each, 
lunch- and dancmg,. Everyone wel­
come. • , 58-2c
LEGION HALL CATERINQ TO
Q O V B IE B
 ̂C a le n d a r
o f  P v ® u ts
railUBS i« ^nbliahed by The
ir* io  »fa«r«lce to toe com- , ........  __ ______
jr bit’ OB' ellc^ to clibilnaie vr^dtng receptions,'’ banquet etc. 
PptoE M dates. Rhone D. MiUns, '4313,’or ,4117.
Yy- ThWOlda)̂  Mttrch 4 > , 29-tfc
I^ H i, Penticton at Kelowna,
' e-OQ pJD. ’  ̂ '
1 . F r i^ »  MAieh 5 
Slnsmen, Royal ’Anne. 920 pjn.
Kelowna and Dijitrlct Credit 
(toion, aiu^ual meeting, Orange 
BiUl; ;:8.00 pan,'
fijatnrilay,;Biurcli 0 
. RCAY and Reunion and RUTH BATON’S DRAPERY A ip  
Smoker CaoilcUai) Legion au- slip cover‘service , is, toeer ^magic.
• . • " ‘ r,: IPInral
Apartments.
FURNISHED BED-SITTING ROOM 
kitchen facilities. Apply Mrs. Craze 
542 Buckland. , 55-3T-p
W A N T E D  T O  R E N T
PERSONAL ;
j)ON GRAY DOESN’T BUILD ALL 
the icabinets and counters in the 
Okanagan, but he does build some 
of the best. Dial 2211, 1139 Ellis 
Strrat 59-1c
WANTED TO RENT IN JULY OR 
August—four bedroom furnished 
house, preferably near lake for 
three or four, weeks, or would, ex­
change four bedroom Shaughnessy 
house in Vancouver same period. 
Reply to Box 2353 Kelowna Cour­
ier. 58-2c
51-tfn established R.O.P. Leghorn breed­
ing Irrm. Derreen Poultry Farm at 
Sardis. B.C. 46-tfc
CCM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS. 
Complete stock of parts and acces­
sories and good repair service. Cyc­
lists come’to Campbell’s! Dial 2107 
-—Leon ■ at Ellis. CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE SHOP. 45-tfc
PEACHLAND—Two local rinks 
captured awards at the end of the 
Peachland Curling Club’s fifth an­
nual open bonspiel last Sunday.
Rink competing included those 
from Vancouver, Chilliwack, Oli­
ver, Penticton, Summerland, Peach­
land, Westbank, Kelowna and Rev- 
elstoke.
' The Needham rink of Revelstoke 
—composed of three brothers and
scores
____ __________ _ __ -a fourth curler ranging in ages
P R O P E R T Y  W A N T E D  from 17-21— ŵere voted the mosp
■ ___  ' popular players for, their sports­
manship and curling ability.
Final winners were:
Peachland Garage trophy—Garra- 
way, Peafihland; Needham, Bevel- 
«  A T ■!? stoke (2); Buchanan, Kclowna (3); 
W A N T E D  M isc e lla n e o u s  P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E  Holmes, Summerland (41. -
_____ ______ ■ ' -" -----' __ —̂  ------------- -------------- Builders Supply trophy—Wiberg,
HALF ACRE, NEW HOUSE, wood- Peachland; Lucier, Peachland (2); 
riled and garage. 'Twenty fruit, ten Janzen, Vancouver (3); McDonald, 
riiade trees. Apply to 784 Wardlaw Penticton (4).
LARGE HOUSE. CHEAP. NO 
agenta Reply to Box 2356 Kelowna 
.Courier. 59-lp
WANTED—ONE OR MORE Small 
round-bottom boats. State condition 
and price, .Box 61, Summerland.
57-3p
dltorii .... /?
jbyt îpiub  ̂Royal Aiipe, 6.15
PJBl.*'
^^dnesday.HareR 10
> plain ma- 
^Indozi 
' 59-lc
TOP MAMOT m O ES PAID TOR 
”*'“ ***.«. T Jx , . scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, lead.
Ave. or General Delivery, Kelowna 
B.C. E. Ewing. , 56-4p
WANTED — POWER TAKE-OFF----- X --- - - a—— ^  ^
driven trailer mounted orchard LAK^HORE ROAD RANCH- 
sprayer withabout 200 gaL tank pTYPI 
in good shape. Ji Sehllnger, Renata,, PInm<
B.C. 57a3p :^--—
tobirarj^etk annual general meet- 
* mg bold in B.C. tVee Fruits 
boOniivtra, 8.00 pjBt‘
I • u^ W ^ F .'k^ D h 11 
' UoaSk jfoyal Anfie,' 6.00 pjn.
' PrtW . l^ e h  12 
Local{ Counoli of' Women, ,
ComiRiinify Health Center,. 
Queeniway,
Mooday, March 15
BF0;ErkE LŜ n Avenue Hall,
' '..."
BPO X^n Aveuue, Hall. 
8.0Q' p.Q)u : V
Friday; Nbreb 19 
tSinsiq^n, ,)^yal:Ann(^ q80 pm.
ItoMday, Btiuroh' 23 
Gyro Club, Royal Anne, 6.15 
p.m. R.NA., B.C.
Tbunday. Matoh 25 :
Lions, Royal Anno) 6.00 p.m.
\  Friday. Mamb 26..
‘ lltjudbcss and ."Professional Wo- 
men’s Clulfi8)W p.m. .
"
Klhettos.'^pcbt Clu^ 8.qo pm- 
mb'in''
phone 4127. 57-3C
QUICK LENTEN MEALS! FISH 
AND CHIPS! Tasty, tempting, gol­
den’, deliciburi Phone your .order to 
3151. They’re freshly prepared 
ready for you to pick up at a'few 
minutes notice. The RENDEZVOUS, 
615 Harvey Ave; Phone, 315^ ;
' . ‘ , 57-t£c
EXCTTINQ READING! FAQTS that 
will amaze you, hold you spell­
bound. Here it Is , . ;  too all-season 
best seUey '’OQPPOQQ. His Slpry"
. . .24 pages, 6 colors, 5,000 words, 
complete with envelope ready for 
mailing, only 25c. Astounding eye­
witness accounts, yes, names of 
people, from all over the Okanagan, 
who avow that Ogopogo exists! 
Read it! Smile if you like, but the 
names of accredited eye-witnesses 
here,. Get your copy at; Spur- 
Okanagan stationers, Brown’s 
iclans’, McGill & Wlli 
45-ifnt
ment made. Atlas Iron and Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, B.C. 
Phone PAciflc 6367. 3-tfc
CARS AND TRUCKS
1949 METEOR—MEI^HANIC’S Spe­
cial. Damage to right front. Motor 
and rest of the car in excellent con­
dition. Priced to sell at $600. Write 
Box 2359 Kelowna Courier or 
phone 3396 after 5:30 p.m. 59-tfc
'^bungalow. Low taxes. $6,800. 
[6009; 59-3'r-p
FoK !8aLE—ATTRACTIVE HOME 
on coiner lot. 4 rooms and bath- 
fooni^on ground .floor. Finished 
room in attic, insulated, • garage, 
within city limits. No agents. 1292 
Richter, Phone 7824. 56-tfc
LOT. FOR SALE ON LAKESHORE 
—109 feet frontage. Price $1,100.00. 
Also house and lakeshore lot, 
$2,900.00. Apply G. Herbert, 1684 
Ethel Street, Dial 3874 or 3006.
55-tfc
Stewart-Warner trophy—SpenCe, 
Chilliwack; Coughlin, Oliver (2).; 
Anderson, Westbank (3); Saunders, 
Westbank (4r.  ̂ :
A special prize was awarded to 
the Yoving rink of Summerland.
Club president Len Riley pre­
sented the prizes and gave Joe 
Lamb an a^ard for his outstand­
ing work throughout the season.
' Junior president G. Topham pre­
sented the Gregg and Lil Bums 
trophy to the winning junior rink 
—A. McKinnon, J. Oakes; D. Wi­
berg and G. Surtees—for the top 
performance of the season.
LADIES’ GOLF LEAGUE 
Bowladrome '
Tuesday
Team high score. Tees, 2602; team 
high single. Drivers, 882; individual 
high score, M. Downton, 641; indi­
vidual high single, M. Ball, 291.
TEES (3)—Downton 641, Kerry 
455,McCleUand 467, Evans 224, Clark 
277, Ball 432; 860, 873, 869—2602.
' EAGLES (D—Rabone 539, McGill 
433, Parker 448, Shilvock 552, Shaw 
433; 778, 874, 753—2405.
PARS (D—DePfyffer 420, Pop- 
ham 257, Gordon 458, Wicken 432, 
Clark 221, Fray 257; 752, 825, 643— 
2220..
. DRIVERS (3)—Walrod 554, Finch 
.265, Buckland 569, McLennan 196, 
Roadhouse 296, Oliver 515; 703, 882, 
795—2395.
FAIRmYS—Parker 390, Stewart 
i290, Thon\£M: 386, LeVasser 578, Jack- 
son 406; 70a, 621, 687—20̂ ^̂
BIRDIES (4)—Hinton •'566, Ker 543 
MacLean 426, Duggan 425, Bearisto 
401; 829, 810, 722—2361.
B U S I N E S S




Uto F^rry ISfews Stqnd.
1939 BUICK SEDAN—NEW PAINT, 
rings, licence. Owner requires later 
model. Sell reasonable. 649 Burne 
Avenue or phone 3023, Kelowna, tf
1951 FORD PICKUP, 4-SPEED 
transmission, heater, rear bumper 
trailer-hitch, good rubber. In good 
cohdition. Will consider car as 
trade and some cash or what offers? 





Anglicai;i01., of to<̂  Cuar4' 
yar|*H Hall. • ri?
g te n l^ o y a l^ n t, WO p,m. I DiMrict ;83, Student
anca AMooiatlon annual 
ifl. 7.30 plpn.* Senior High 
scithpr building.'
; Monday. 5 
BPO Mk$,'I#eon Ave. HaU, 
B.00pjhv
April 8
Gyro, Royal Anne. 8.18 p.m.
7nmra8ay. April 8 
Lionn Royal Abne, 8.00 p-m. 
Local Council of Women, ' 
Community Health Center, 
QueeiMwî ŷ  AOQ pm. •
_____  1051 CHRYSLER SEDAN, 1952 IN-
AT TERNATIONAL 5̂ ton.  ̂ speed 
P E R S O N A L  transmission, 1947 Mercury'3 ton.
I, .................  L Can be seen at 091 Richter.
T>LASTERING. STUCCOING, Con- 58-4o
Oreto work. Free estimating, t  
Wpiman. Dial 7103. 59-8p
^RPEIN’TRyIJb I^DING  Cabin- 
eUt.. finishing, jremodelling. Dial pete 
SHanko, 8HT-C
it)R  THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
' Commercial photography, de­
veloping, printing and enlarging 
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO, dial 2883. 
eqi, llaryey Avd. ST-ij-tfc
~  S’ldnAGE SPECIALISTS! j 
Entrust your valuables to our pare..
Chine — Furniture — Antiques — 
etc. Alt demothed and treated with 
catp. Dial 2928 tot further infobn- 
ation. tb CHAPMAN. & CO, LTD.
305 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna. •
. -ua-T t̂fn-o
FRANCHISE AVAILABLE FOR 
automatic ice cream vending ma­
chines, dispensing dixie cups with 
spoon, this is an all-year business, 
minimum capital required will be 
52,000. For details write to Pony 
Boy Ltd., 5257 Queen Mary Road, 
Montreal, Que. 55-4T-C
ELECTRIC POPCORN MACHINES 
counter model. A real money-mak­
er, small Investment. A full or 
sparetime can be placed in hotels, 
clubs, cigar counters, candy stores, 
taverns and create a weekly Income 
of over $300. Pony Boy Ltd., 5257 
Queen Mary Road, Montreal, Que.
55-4T-C
BOWLADROME
MIXED COMMERCIAL FIVE-FIN 
Friday, Feb. 26
HI-HO’S (3)—L. Hilton 590, E. 
Orsi 484, D. Hilton 515, V. Orsi 601. 
L. Orsi 605; 1025, 1099, 908—3032.
MIRACLEAN PRODS. (D—Matte 
490, Matsuba 546, V. LeVasser 606, 
H. LeVasser 578, Pearson 716; 989, 
1003.944—2936.
LUCKY STRIKES (D—D. Rozeck 
518, B. Rozeck 355, H. Nakaj 
640, K Nakayama 490, L.S. 458; 838, 
849, 774—2461.
C.P. TELEGRAPH (3)-Saucier 
493, Lansdowne 515, Marr 376,^Deer- 
fng 549, Elasotf 646; 876, 844, 928— 
2648,
MC & FITZ (3)T-Dpdds 396, 
Dunsmore 630, Johnson 240, Carson 
303, Linger 565, Hodgeklnson 662; 
836,1022,995-2853.
BANK OF MONTREAL ( D -  
Diedricks 524, Wier 624, Nowochin 
053, Freeman 816, L.S. 451; 897, 917, 
973—2787.
JOKERS (2)—Rantuccl 728, 
Woodcbcck 483, Thompson 500,
CAR RADIO-7 tube, GENERAL 
MOTORS, $25.00, Apply 2579 Pen- 
dozj Street.', , x 68-3f
FOR THAT BETTER GUABAN- 
TEED USED CAH see Victory 
Motors Ltd. Pendozi at Leon, Phone 
8207. ' tfC
QUICK WINTER STARTING —• 
longer motor life—antl-frictioD 
BARDAHL Increases oil filth 
strength ten times. ' 29-tfo
F'OR SALJE'.''''-’''" 
(M isc e lla n e o u s )
M W(uc4 tfw  toserUon. srinlroum 
' '15'woMA'
disbouAt t o  5 or more inser* 
; tiona wRhqui, cl
SAW IFILING, QUMMING. REr 
pUtTlNQ; i l̂aner knives, scissori 
chalnimwii, efc., sharpened. I^awp ^atologuo and firicesi
JE. A. Leslie, 2918 KROMHOPp TURKEY FARMS
KROMHOFF TURKEY POULTS 
FOR 1954
Western Conada’s. Iqrgcst exclusive 
poult producers, Write td^ay for
mower wJrvlCe, 
South Pendozi. 60-tfc
IS; 1NW?STED m  BABY Chicks 
-SSlMI'DiaMA’e ON- C lA B B If"  Mihl <br free 1984 Hlustratca ^  ^  ^ Poultry
B1.00 D«r co lu ^  thch. Btoding Rum. MDsIon City, B.Cj
LTD.
R.R. No. 5, Now Westminster. B.C. 
\ ’59-4T-0
6 .  par hnnntn .
^  m’
^ a f l ^  ‘eS$<«l5&entit--add 
 ̂ t o  hUlIng.
10#
Tf« *'OR SALE-12.000 FEET < 




A FIREPt^OB : rnone oivr. 50-2p
Cnstom made, designed for your ^ „y ,; ^ a r\t/^ n r-'U'MirnAT room, t o  electric elemfmts. for g ^ J ; « A D r ^  tube GENERAL 
beating or ornsmental USA heat re- 725,00. Apply 2,570 I en-
alstlng construction. Phono 8097. dozt Street______ •_________ 5̂8-3f
***^« LIGirmiNa RODS-Stotlc Llght-





VISIT 0 .’L. JONES USED 2*"*. C lark^  ^rrat,
TURK Dent, fnr Hest hkivet SIB Ber* Hcw , Westminster, B.C. Order
na.5 AwT ^  BÔ tte WgHtning Rod now while material cd for the event and it Is expected
"•ro Ave. . . , ow-i | | “nvallable, protect-house, build ...»u
POTATO CHIP MACHINES coun­
ter model for dispensing hot chips 
(non-coin operated warmers). Por­
tions are adjustable, equipped with 
warm heater, attractive and beauti­
ful. llluminacd domes are made 
Of one plecd translucent red plas­
tic, no motors used, easy to malr̂ - 
tain ond service, small investment. 
Pony Boy, 5257 Queen Mary Road, 
Montreal, Qu,c. ’ 56-4T-q
New merchandise 
may be segn Sat. 
a t open house
An open house to enable the 
,public to idspect new household 
furniture and appliance • without 
any selling pressure will bo held 
by Loanc’s Hordwnro on Saturday 
evening, March 6th.
The special preview will com­
mence at- seven p.m. and, while 
salespeople will i>o available to dis­
cuss the now merchandise, no ord­
ers will be taken. -
Loano’s have conceived the idea 
to introduce a quantity of new mer­
chandise such ns the "nevere” lino 
of early American mnpio furniture, 
decorative carvings from Bnli, new 
English China patterns, glassware 
ftem Europe, new prints in drap­
ery fabrics ns well as other lines. 





Kelowna, Bantams beat Penticton 
Bantams hero Tuesday night 14-2 lii 
the first game of a two-ganie, total- 
point,'home and home playoff series.
Scoring for Kelowna were Lou­
doun (3), Luknowsky (3), Boychuck 
(1), Tucker (3), and singles by Gor­
don, Baulhham, Owen and Blain.
Pentictop goals were registered' by 
Hahtleld ond Cochrane. ,
In a Wednesday night game here Gunn 537, Gonle 494; 1020, 910, 1034 
between Knmlpops and Kelowna in —2073, , ,
the Okonogan-MpinUne midget fin- Welder 653. J. Welder COO, Saunlerals, Kamloops took the first encoun­
ter 6-3. '
Luknowsky, Senger and Travis 
scored for the locals.
TRY COUIUEB CLASSIFIEDS 
FOB QUICK RESklL'^
Fl.O O /?TO O A/S
V BY TOM  HC)BE|(T5IMW;: ■ ,
___ _ .-T ___ - __  _____ ______ _ ____ Hie public will attend and browse
PLASTER, KtTJCCO AlHD OON-i Inga ond stock. We also have fence to its hearts content among the
Cifto wwk, .John Fenwick. Dial rod protection,
FREE
to to Okanogan Mis* 
e t̂lmatca. 67-tfo., ....... ........................................................ ...... .... .................................  d e a l e r s  I N A L L  TYPES
hRtotofdtol.^inlc, Tto lip 8  • A-» W** S. u , . . used.,OduIlKntot* mill, mine ond Electrical consumption during the
Isi Mu$t, b<B'<»Qahm og - m^tinil SawtUino, fumihtlig. . focnUIng logging supplies; new and used wire month of February showed an in- 
' Ruhlk, tonKrato tyidat, uasd ap*' Chain aawa toatiHmad. ■ Lawn*' rope; pipe and fittings; toain, steel crease of 20 percent over the cor- 
»  Apiily. ataUnv (Uw, »du- mower servto Johmsmli Filing plate and shapes. Atlas Iron ond responding month lost year, Aid. 
(BgfMnnmto phra# S7S1, ' 751 Cawstan Metals Ltd., 280 Prior St.. Vancou- Maurice Meikte informed council




articles, many of which have never 
before been available In Kelowna,
"Poor Oscar Jmf can't seem to 
adapt himself; he's still 
sewed stiff!"
You should see the beautiful 
neû  Spring stock of Rugs and 














Bernard Avenue ’ ,
Services every night.. . Monday through 
Friday - 7.30 p.m.
GREAr CLOSING RALLY 
SUNDAY AFTERNOON - 2.30 p.m.
Many Churches Co-operating!
A different Missionary every night!
Missionary Films and Slides!
615. Day 666, Sutton 627; 980, 1163, 
1018-8161.
BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA (D— 
Bongert 524, Wunderlich 478, Shef­
field 703, Huddlestone -<77, L.S. 628; 
020. 883. 890—2708,
SHAMROCKS (3)-GerIinger 583, 
Furgutz 520, Wlghtman 500, Herbst 
’608. Turner 748: 004. 001, 1172—3037. 
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PAGE SIX THE KELOfWNA COURIER TERTRSDAT. BIABC3I <  IW I
HOME FROM CALIFORNIA . . .  TO KAUD[k)01>S FOR WEEK- 
Jjb. and Mrf.Al Trump. G k n w ^  eND . . .  Mr. and Sirs. Art Jack-
Avenue, arrived home Tuesday -__ _______ ,,
from a holiday trip spent in Call- Abbott Street, spent last week- 
fornia,  ̂ <̂ nd in Kamloops.
•fa m ily  f a v o r it e . .
DELNOR
io zen  s tra w b e r r ie s
•  C  A
DAIRY PRODUCTS ARE
OKANAGAN DISTRIBUTORS
• New bread and bun treats are 
a treat to make with the mew  
form of Fleiscbmann’s Yeast! 
Never a worry abotu yeast cakes 
that stale and lose strength. . .  new 
Fleischmann’s Dry Yeast keeps 
f$$H itre n g tb  and fa st-a c tin g  
right in your cupboard. Get a 
month’s supply.
C H EESEBR EAD
•  Scald 3 c. milk; % c. granulated 
sugar, 1% tbs. salt and 4 tbs. 
thortaung; cool to lukewarm. 
Meanwhile, measure into a large 
bowl c. lukewarm water, 1 tsp. 
paiitdated sugar; stir until sugar 
is dissolred. Sprinkle with 1 en­
velope Fleischmann’s Fast Rising 
Dry Yeast. Let stand 10 mins., 
THEN stir well.
Stir in cooled milk mixtum Stir 
in 4 c  once-sifted bread flour; beat 
with a rotary beater until the 
tetter is smooth. Cover and set 
in a warm place, free from 
^aught Let rise until doubled 
m bulk. Work in 2 c. lightly- 
packed finely-shredded old 
cheese and 5 c. (about) once-
sifted bread flour. Knead on 
lightly-floured board until smooth 
and elastic. Place in greased bowl 
and grease top of dough. Cover 
and let rise until doubled in b'tilk. 
Punch down' dough; turn out on 
lightly-floured board and.divide 
into 4 equal portions. "Cover 
lightly with a cloth and let rest 
for i s  tninŝ  Divide each portion 
of dough into 3 parts; knead and 
shape into smooth balls. Place 
3 balls in each of 4 greased loaf 
pans (4j4" X 8J4*). Grease tops 
and sprinkle each loaf-with H c. 
shredded cheese. Cover and let 
rise until doubled in bulk. Bake 
in moderately hot oven, 375*, 45- 
50 mins.
are proud to present
"Homemakers Review 
of 1954"
from March 6th thru March 13th
A unique opportunity to see all the new 1954 style trends 
in fine furniture, draperies and appliances, together with new 
exclusive importations of Chinawarc, Glassware and Decora­
tive Woodcarvings from the far East.
* t I .
with a special
OPEN
on Saturday evenin9 , March 6th, 
from 7.00 p.m.
ADMISSION FREE COME AND BROWSE
PRIZES for lucky visitoK:
With
Spode Diimerware (starter) set 
$50 yrorth of Free Paint for your house 
A Mantle Radio
* No Mcivltandlse Sates Saturday evening
'tjfl terdwaiOr Furniture, 
Mvsio and AppHinces
Varied program will be presented Friday evening 
by contralto Marilyn Duffus and pianist Garth Beckett
Local delegates 
to prov. council
Music lovers are looking forward 
to Friday evening's concert in the 
Royal Anne lounge when contralto 
Marilyn Duffus and pianist Garth 
Beckett will present the following 
numbers, beginning at 8.15:
•'When I am Laid in Earth." 
(PurceU), "To Living Waters,” 
(Bach), and “Ĉ are Selve," (Han- 
dell), Marilyn Duffus. '
Sonata in D Minor, Opus 31, No. 
2, Beethoven: Largo, Allegro, Ada­
gio and Allegretto, Garth Beckett 
“Gretchen am Spinnrade,” (Schu­
bert); “Die Nainackt,” (Brahms); 
"Neine Liebe ist grun,” ' (Brahms);
“Adieu Forets” (from opera “Jeanne 
d'Arc”), Tschalkowsky; Marilyn 
Duffus.
Etude, Opus 10, No. 4, In C. Sharp 
Minor; Nocturne In E Major and 
Schergo in B Minor (Chopin, Garth 
Beckett _
“Symphony in Yellow,” (Grittes) ;,of women return
“Iiike to the. Damask Rose,” (Elgar) 
and ‘TTie Bashful Wooer” (arr.
Roberton); Maril}m Duffus.
Impromtu in A Flat (Faure)
“Jeux d’eau,” (Ravel and “L’Isle 
Joyeuse,” (Debussy) Garth Beck­
ett
Bake -Hils •fasty CHEESEB1 5 EAD
easily, speedily with 
new  F ast DRY Yeast!
Missionary tells 
of trials during 
Korean war years
L.OJB.A.
Meeting fourth Monday of each 
month, 8.00 p.m., at Orange Halt
The Women’s Federation of First 
Uiiited Church were fortunate in 
having as their guest speaker last 
week Miss Beulah Bourns, one of 
the Women’s Missionary nurses on 
furlough from Severance Hospital, 
Souel, Korea.
Miss Bourns described Korea as a 
little country about one-third the 
size of one of Canada’s prairie prov­
inces, but with twice the population 
of the whole of Canada, (jiving a 
brief outline of work since going 
to Korea in 1932, she dealt especial­
ly with the war years, and showed
ROYAL PURPLE MEETING
Order of the Royal Purple meet­
ing, 8.00 pjn.. Elks Home, first and 
third Tuesday of each month.
WOMEN’S INSTITUTE
Regular meeting of Kelowna Wo­
men’s Institute, 7.00 p.m., Thurs­
day, March 4, in the Insititute Hall, 
Glenn Avenue.
•At 8.00 p.m. S. G. Weeks vvill 
speak on “outdoor gardening” with 
a question period following. The 
Handicapped”
Mrs. T. F. McWilliams and Mrs. 
M. A. 'Van’t Hoff returned home 
Sunday after attending the annual 
meeting of the Provincial Council 
of Women held at Victoria last 
Wednesday and Thursday. Mr̂ . Mc­
Williams attended as first vice- 
president of the provincial execu­
tive and Mrs. Van’t Hoff represent­
ed the local council.
All of the delegates spent an af­
ternoon in the House, and- later 
were most graciously received by 
the Cabinet. Resolutions presented 
by Provincial Council were favor­
ably received. The executive was 
entertained by Mrs. L. Arsens, MLA 
for Victoria.
'■ At the election of officers Mrs. 
MoWilliatns was re-elected first 
vice-president of Provincial Coun­
cil.
Ellison P-TA hoWs 
'children's night' 
-prizes awarded
ELLISON — “Children’s Night,” 
sponsored by the EUisonT-TA, was 
held at the school last Friday 
night, when prizes were given f^  
games and dancing, which were 
enjoyed by the school children. De­
licious refreshments were served 
by the ladies of the P-TA.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Harrop, of Chil­
liwack, spent a few days at the 
home of their son and daughter- 
in-law, Mr. and, Mrs. A, Harrop, re­
cently. ' ** • •
Mr. and Mrs. H. Nairne enterr 
tained at a house-warming party 
last Saturday. Films Were shown 
during the evening, and refresh­
ments were served by the hostess. 
. • • •
Another evening'of square danc­
ing will be held at the school this 
Friday, March 5.
port In the church parade and ser- fort and hope for veterans In 
vice in St. Michael and All Angels* pitals from coast to coast You Red, 
Church last Sunday. Cross needs $5,422,850 in 1*4.
When you. give to your Red Cross 
you arc there to help provide com-
'TRY COURIER CLASSDIEl^S 
FOR qUlCK RESULTS
REGISTERED MUSIC TEACHERS 
present in ledtal
MARILYN DUFFUS, Contralto 
GARTH BECKEH, Pianist
at the Royal Anne Hotel Lounget 




pictures of the destruction to the 
mission buildings as well as that
Education week 
to be observed 
March 8 to 15
wrought throughout the whole city. 
HOSPITAL EVACUATED
Twice the hospital was evacuated, 
and on one of these occasions a 
thousand refugees and patients were 
loaded in a boat which had just un- 
. loaded fertilizer, and which was in­
tended to carry a crew of twelve 
and forty passengers.
“We were quite crowded on that 
trip!” she remarked.
Returning as soon as they were 
allowed to do so, they found every­
thing in ruins; but gathering to­
gether a few things they repaired 
the buildings as . much as possible 
in order to care for the ever-in­
creasing numbqr of patients. No 
sooner was this done than they were 
evacuated the second time, losing 
all of their earthly possessions on 
each occasion. Miss Bourns told her 
! idience how hard it had been to 
witness so much suffering vvith so 
little means of alleviating any of it. 
STARVNG BABIES ■
She related mainy stdrles'of ihtfer- 
est, such as the night the caretaker 
of the building came to ask her to 
go and look in his sleeping quarters 
—a small room, six by six. Doing 
so, she found the floor literally 
covered with starving babies. •
“Where they came from, or how 
they got, there, we never knew,” 
she said, “but there they were, and 
we had to care for them.”
One of the hardest trials for the 
people to bear had been the separa­
tion of families;~which happened 
whqn the Communists began their 
,big push. Then the more active 
Christians fled south, against their 
will, and now are held there by 
the 38th parallel formation.
Supplies sent directly to any of 
the staff of the hospital are distri­
buted, or used, by them. Supplies 
sent to general relief are ably dis­
tributed by K.C.A.C. (Korean Civil 
Assistance Command), but it is 
hoped to have relief handled 
through the church welfare service.
All interested, including hus­
bands, are invited. Members, note 
change of time (7.00 p.m.) for busi­
ness meeting.
CREDIT UNION
Kelowna and District Credit Un­
ion annual meeting. Orange Hall, 
Friday, March 5, at 8.00 p.m.
“ Education is Everybody’s Busi­
ness.” This will be brought to the 
attention of parents, students and 
the general public during Educa­
tion Week, from March 8 to 15.
On Monday, March 8, at the 
senior high auditorium, in Kelow­
na, a panel discussion entitled, “Is 
the Cturent Attack on Education
_____ Justified?” will take place, and
everyone is invited to attend and 
RUMMAGE SALE participate in the general discus-
The Kelowna Golf Club will hold' sion to follow, 
a rummage sale at 2.00 p.m., Sat- This panel is co-sponsored by the 
urday, March 6, in the Scout HalL Local (Council of Women and the
Kinsmen (Hub of Kelowna, in co­
operation with the local branch of 
the O.K. Valley Teacher’s Associa­
tion. Taking part are such well- 
known citizens as Mrs. O. L. 
Jones, A. E. Walter, Dr. W. F. An­
derson, Nigel Pooley, J. Bootle and 
varied cross-section of public opin­
ion. Moderator will be R. Hayman 
and chairman J. Logie.
Keep the date of this informative 
meeting open: Monday, March 8, in 
the senior high school at 8.00 P.m.
\  H i t h e r  a n d  Y o n  J
VISIT CUT SHORT . . . Dr, and 
Mrs. R. A. Waterman. St Paul St, 
cut short their visit to the coast 
when they returned Wednesday to 
be with their small son, KJm, who 
underwent an emergency operation 
Kim, who is only seventeen months 
old, already is much improved and 
well on the road to recovery.* « R
TOURING IN THE SOUTH . . . 
Mr. and Mirs. J. M. Godfrey, Burne 
Avenue, left for Vancouvier yester­
day, from which point they plan 
to motor south for a. month’s holi­
day, * * *
TO LIVE IN MONTREAL____
Miss Rosemary Evans,, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. M. J Evans, 2496 Ab­
bott Street, has taken up residence 
in Montreal, where she has been 
engaged as assistant to George 
Wilde, prominent Canadian free­
lance artist and designer.• • •
RETURN FROM COAST . . .  Dr. 
and Mrs. T. J. O’Neil expect to be 
at home todhy following a few 
days spent holidaying at the coast • • • '
HOME FROM CALIFORNIA . . . 
Mr. and Mrs. C. D, Mitchell, Bank- 
head Crescent, returned recently 
from several weeks stay in Sou­
thern California .
HOR’rii:iJL.X(JKAii ANNUAL -
Kelowna and District Horticultur­
al Society pnnual general meeting 
will be held in B.C. Tree Fruits 




. The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Kel­
owna Yacht Club is holding a 
rummage sale at the Yacht Club, 
Saturday, March 13, at 2.00 p.m._
HOME-COOKING SALE
T h e  Stagetfe Club is holding a 
home-cooking sale in Eaton’s Store, 
Saturday afternoon, March 13.'
Successful candidates at the 
■“ O “CiOld'en Hand” tests on February 
27 were Charlene Conn, Melrose 
Eldstrom, Judy Gitimmett, Shar-
Adventist ladies
I f  r\ I - U ru
w o r k  t o r  k P n  (  ^race HubWe, Joan• W l  l> IVJI l\G M  \« l V/OO Maier. Judv Safsons and Gloria
C.W.L. BAZAAR
- Spring* Bazaar and tea at St. Jo­
seph’s Hall, Sutherland Avenue, St. 
Patrick’s Day, Wednesday, March 
17. Sale of fancy-work, home-bak- 
ink and''candy. Tea from 2.30 to 
5.00 p.m. Games in the evening. 
Everyone welcome.
ANGLICAN PARISl  ̂ GUILD
The Anglican Parish Guild will 
hold a rummage sale, Wednesday, 
April 7th, at 2.30 p.m., in the Angli­
can Hall, Sutherland Avenue.




Geo. A. Meiklc Ltd. arc proud to 
announce their appointment as Ex­
clusive Agents in Kelowna for the 
famous "Naturnlizer” line of 
Women’s Shoes.
These shoes arc known all over 
America ns the shoe with the beau­
tiful Ht. Amazing flexibility, nar­
row heel,' and outstanding quality'. 
Styled by lenders in the Women’s 
shoe world, these shoes come in a 
variety of colors and heel heights. 
Pattenia to please every ensemble.
Kelowna Art Group 
meets
A full attendance is hoped for by 
the Kelowna Art Group at the 
meeting being held in the Regional 
Library at 8 o’clock this evening. 
This meeting is being called to dis­
cuss the possibility of an art class 
with Mrs.' Marion A. Morham, of 
Oyama, as the instructor. Classes 
will begin on March 11 if a mini­
mum group of ten register before 
that time. Those Wishing to register 
may do so at the Library, or at 
Jamieson’s Art and Hobby shop, 
and any information required may 
be had from the Regional Library. 
Mrs. Art Hall, 1471 Richter, who is 
acting-president of the Art Group, 
also may be contacted for further 
Information,
Mrs. Grisby will teach in any 
medium ;dcMrcd; water color, oil or 
pastel, '
Concerning art classes for chil­
dren, the names of nt least ten par­
ents whosq children would benefit 
from such lessons nro desired, and
Twenty-eight ladies from the 
Seventh-Day Adventist churches in 
the district have been preparing 
emergency disaster kits. For these, 
the Red Cross had provided some 
materials, which were greatly ap­
preciated. The Rutland members of 
the Dorcas Welfare Society have, 
found many avenues of service. 
They have had the opportunity re­
cently to provide food and clothing 
for needy immigrant families.
I’Fhe ladies have met also to dis­
cuss the treatment for polio ih con­
nection with their refresher course 
in Red Cross Home Nursing.
ier, y 
Snodgrass.
You are there through your Red 
Cross when emergency help is giv­
en to servicemen, veterans and 
their families. In March you Can 
help by contributing to.your Can­
adian Red Cross.
EAST KELOWNA—At the Satur- 
-da pioming meeting of the First 
East Kelowna Brownie Pack, Judy 
Lube, Denise Porter, Lisa Ratzlaff 
and Carole Win ton were presented 
With their Golden Bars by Mrs. D. 
Evans, president of the local Girl 
Guide committee.
Ruth Dyson and Maryanne Price 
were enrolled as Brownies and re­
ceived their pins. After the cere­
mony, Brownies played games, and 
each received a chocolate bar from 
the president.
The members of the Girl Guide 
committee will sponsor a showing 
of films in the Community Hall 
March 12. Refreshments will be 
served during the intermission. Ad­
mission will be 25 cents.
The Brownie Pack, with Mrs. W. 
Hince and Mrs. W. Ratzlaff, took
SEMI-ANNUAL
SHOE SALE
Commencing Thursday, March 4th
Mciklc’s wUl .be pleased to show ________  _____ _____ _
these shoes to all, and assure them nil parents Interested may contact 
of expert luting and complete satis- Mrs. M. Ffoulkcs, nt tho Regional 
faction. —Advt. Library, telephone 2000.
LOOKING for a M AN w ith MEANS?
Russ Richardson 
is loaded!




Lbtea to CKOK*s Casino 
MoiNbiy llmi Friday 
11.15 - 11.45 iM». 
5.30 - 410 p,m.
DIAL 800 -CKOK
S A L E
Broken sizes and discontinued lines of 
Women's high grade Shoes offered at 
great savings!
Simply buy One Pair at Regular Price 
and get an Extra Pair-same value, for 
$ 1 . 0 0
Most styles included. Slater; Feather Flex, 
Corey Casuals, Saddle Oxfords.






of exceptional value and quality
Finest Fleeces, Alpacas, Mohair, All Pure Wool.
Sizes from 10 to 20 in Spring’s newest shades. At $35.00.
JUST $35.00
S U t c e i e / f f
lOteiiin. dK
#
HISTORIC MEDICAL HIGHLIGHTS—No. 30
PAIN KILLER
3  OOTH American Incas were the first to dis­
cover that hy chewing coca leaves, they could go . 
for long periods without food and drink. In 1884, 
Carl Kollcr iparned why this was possible. Con­
cluding’ that coca loaves deadened the hunger 
pangs of these Indians, Kolkr wondered whether 
n cocaine .solution could be used to kill puin in eye 
surgery. Applying n cocaine solution to the eyes 
of frogs unu guinea pigs, Kollcr successfully killed 
tho scnsilivily. Since then cocaine has been used 
to produce nnucsthesin of the eyes, cars and 
throat.in modern sufgcry. '
Pnil) in noiurp'fl wny of tolling you that somoUiing lu 
wrong phyulcally. If poln lu ncuto or porulsts, rco your 
family doctor, then lot ua ncciirotoly flit his nrcscrlp-, 
tlon. Banlahlng pain la gratifying buaihesa for your 
doefor and for ua, •
^ERUMS^BI OI OCI CALS
YOVR REXAIX DRUG STORE
I'i, i"i
..J.j.lt.
TKtmSDAT, HAHCE A UM THB KELOWMA COURIER PACE SEVEN
TbCHuaiDdi of women aero» Can* adian Red Cross. Your contrlbu* porta|kt service for the tess fortun* During the month of March the 
ada tpeod manjr hours each week tion to Bed Cross provides these ate. * Red Cross is  asking for your help.
knitting and sewing tor the Wo- volunteer workers with the neces* ; .....  ........... ......... .—  . The absolute minimum to carry on
men’s Work Committee of the Con* sary materials to carry on this Im* TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS essential services is $5,422,850.
Nickel first was 
pure state in 1804.
prepared in a grown in 
wheat
climates too cold for








B e s u r e . . . s h o p
m
Prices effective: MARCH 5th, 6th , 8th
/ie g e ta b le s  a n d  fr u it s  t r u ly -  
f r ^  b ecau se our “stra igh t-lin e”  
m eth o d  o f  sp eed in g  t h ^  from  
farm  to  y o ii p ro tects  th a t  ju st-  
p ick ed  goodness. W e’v e  some* 




KAMLOOPS—A program of In- 
crealed expansion of the Royat In­
land Hospital here Is under con­
sideration by the board of direc­
tors.
Board chairman Qene Cavaui 
told an annual msetUig of subscrib­
ers to the hcopltal recently that 
preliminary dlftussions have al­
ready taken place with officials of 
the Public Health Department 
Such expansion was made appar­
ent by the continued growth of the 
city.and district generally, said Mr. 
Cavazzi.
Mr. Cavazzl’s annual report was 
read by him at the City Hall before 
a large group of medical men, hos­






Full of zip ............. ............. ;..... . lb.
CARROTS Calitornia, crispy,
crunchy, 1 lb. cello bag ... ....... .
SPINACH
10 oz. cello pkg. ...............................
ONIONS „ -
For cooking, good quality   /iibs. VC
OUNCES
California Navel,. Sweet, full of juice. 
Family size 252’s.
6  lbs. in
cello bag ..................
Im port^  Serve boiled as a 
vegetable or stuif with cheese, lb. lbs. to
Imported, Fresh solid heads, Ideal 
for salads or sandwiches, l b ; ......
California Spring . . .  New Crop
Sweet, crisp 
green heads . . .  
a delicious treat, lb.............
RUTLAND—Miss Gerry Gray, 
nurse-in-trainlng at the Royal In­
land Hospital at Kamloops spent 
the week-end visiting at the home 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. 
Gray. '
* • •
Donald Mugford is visiting friends 
at Lumby for a few days.
C aro l le n t  ,
Women's TVenraf AdfaoriiV
The twins who live near me are 
the smartest children la the whole 
block because their parents have 
a novel idea about week-end trips.
With a free week-end ahead, the 
family pores over o map on which 
circles representing 
100 and. 200 miles have 
been • drawn, with 
their borne In the cen- 
tfr. It one dey is *r«« 
tor a trip, they focus 
on the area within the 
jhsmall circle, but if two 
days are available, 
they consider everything within, the 
200-mile circle.
Relaxation and entertainment are 
the main objectives of each trip, 
so that .comes first, but—and, here’s 
the key to the plan—they pick 
places where they can make a side 
trip through an indusUrial plant, a 
cannery, a museum, a, power plant, 
college campus or a lumber mill.
These educational side trips take 
but an hour or two and this family 
has found a large number of in­
teresting places. Just as youll find 
in your own area with a little ex­
ploring. And the twins pick up 
worthwhile information on each 
trip at an astonishing rate.
No wonder they are the smartest 
children in the block—so are their 
parents.b ....  ........
Imported, red-ripe, 
Ideal for stdads or 
slicing, 14 oz. carton for
B J U U N O
No. 1 quality . . .  Golden ripe' . . .  For 






. FloridR  ̂ f^ ite . 





Rich, delicious flavor ;.......
APPLES
Rome Beauty,' ideal for pie
POTATOES
' Gems, 10 16. cello bag .....
TURNIPS
Excellent quality ------------
2 ib s .2 1 c
2 i b s . l 9 c
37c
4 ib s .T 9 c
Mike Dapavo and Dennis-Brbwn, 
of Rutland, were the top prize win­
ners at the Winfield Teen Town 
amateur night last week, with their 
clarinet and cornet duet, also win­
ning the I.O.F. gradd prize.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Finnlg, of Oyama, 
have purchased the Fournier prop­
erty here, and will be moving here 
this month to reside
The Women’s Federation of the 
Rutland United Church met at the 
home of Mrs. F. L. Fftzpatrick on 
Wednesday of last week. The de- 
votionar period was taken by Mrs. 
C. Goodrich and Mrs. Stan Beard- 
more. Arrangements tor the con­
gregational supper to be held 
March 19 were completed. There 
will be a film shown aftev the sup-
reject Vernon
CANTERBURY TEA
r i ’ A
___ TEABAGS
Package of 60 bags.......
A luxury blend in every 





★ B R E A D *
Now made with more niilk! Finer eating! 
Finer toasting! More tender to the bite!
16 oz.





7 oz .can .._ 
i,‘Fancy Pink,
17c T OMAT OE S “  2,„,39c
Prince
15% oz can ......
SAUWON 2
^E ID IM D C ' Iiouis,  ̂Small Wet, 
'O nK llw irO  5 o i  .fcan .......... - .....
SARDINES’??
28. oz. tin ... . »  for'
CVDI ID Galley's-Lumberjack,. OOf»
d l K U r  32 oz.-botJle..............................v TL
,„i7c PINEAPPLE:SS “S’S S ...35c
36c
,52c PINEAPPLE:'̂ «̂ f’̂ 2'i^:
27c MARGARINE 




ilC D D IM ^ in Tomato . Sauce, vClover-
nC K K IIlw  leaf, 14 oz. can ......
Tip Top, Light Solid,
S P A 6 H E n i? t!W  
MACARONI
CHEESE ROLLS 55c HONEY
Solo Brand,
16 oz. pkg.;
Brodie’s, O  VAT«*
16'oz. pkg. ....  ^ for^v* 4»
22c BLEACH  39c
OC* C A R D  L*** Toilet, Bath size AOi*;
ZOC j U A r  3 at regular 1 at 1̂  ..................
Royal Instant, 1
flavors, pkg. ..134*
87c SALAD DRESSING 3̂’:frab82c 
2 ,„35c CIGAREHES ZfS ’S „  3 <»89c
TUNA 7 oz. can
KRAFT DINNER;̂  ̂_ 2 ,nz25c PUDDINGS ..̂ oa
yilCCCC' Krhft Velveeta,
vnE C JC  10 oz. pkgs. .........
rUEECC Berkshire ; Cheddar,'.. 
V.I1EEJE iliedium ....i.;.;.........;.;....... lb.
Lynn Valley . . .  Standard 
quality, 15 oz. can ....... ..
lb. can........... ..... ........ . J
59c B I S C U I T S ..39c
l«# m |r  A V Canadian Pork Luncheon,
3 0 C  IVlEAl 12 oz. round can ......





croam style, 15 oz. cqn .......
Siinhy Dawn*.. .  Fancy 
q^oljtty , ,  , l^ lth fu l and 
nutritious, 20 oz. can ......
COFFEE
V A L U E S
If you’re enamored of mellow coffee flavor, select 
Airway. If you’re devoted to flavor that matches 
aroma, take Nob Hill. If you’re'fond of a really rich 
coffee, choose Edwards.
\ AIRWAY COFFEE
A mild blend of high' grown Brazilian coffees 
exclusively.
VERNON—Mayor , A. C. Wilde 
and aldermen recently repected 
the 1954 education estimates pre­
sented by school board chairman J. 
R. Kldston.
Vernon’s share in overall estim­
ates totalling $700,622 was a record 
$249»4S2.
City clerk Ian Garven announced 
at the conclusion of the committee 
meeting that council had called up-
progtam. ’’f:rth?ominK'^rld’’Dav arbitrary 116,000. The aldermen part in the forthcoming. World Day .. . uoma in fh*
Z  Se'nlî  «  “afternoon. An “apron contest’’ “ hleve the desired objective, 
was held in ' connection with the 
federation meeting, and the wini- 
ner was Mrs. Si Beardmore. Re­
freshment were ser̂ ved by the com­
mittee, Mrs. B Mugfdrd, Mrs. W.
! Richards and Mrs. Beardmore. The 
next meeting will be: at the home 
i of Mrs. L. M. Wanless on Wednes­
day, March 24. .* * «
^Mr. and Mrs. J. Freeman, of Ver­
non, wdre rieceht visitors-to the dis­
trict. •‘-■■-■■1.;,,• ♦ ♦
A special baiRismal service was 
held at the United Church on Sun-. 
day February 28. Christened at the 
service were Wesley Earl, infant son 
of Mr. and Mm." E. Pumphtfey; Jane 
Agnes, infant daughter of Mr. and;
Mrs. J. McKnight And Marion Susqn 
the infant dAiikhter of Mr. and Mrs.
H. Band.
Later in the week. Mayor A. Cw 
Wilde confirmed council’s decision 
and said the sifliool board had been 
asked to set a time and place when 
the aldermen could meet, with the 
trustees to discuss the question.
The mayor said lie felt the trus­
tees must make some reduction it 
the mill rate were to be kept any­




No finer:coffee packed ... always fresh, 
always pennies less . . .
brip or regular grind. . .
OZn til l '
IT NOB HILL COFFEE





VERNON—City solicitor Charles 
W. Morrow will study the cloim of 
James J. Harvey against the city 
for damages he > sEiid occurred- to 
his car when it hit a pothole'in the 
road. '
Mr. Harvey has told council; ho 
will be satisfied to settle tor 70’ per 
cent ot the damage cost.
City Elnglneer F. G. do Wdlt said 
the hole in the road (on 20th. Streetli 
was caused by a water leak and the 
accident had taken place about mid­
night. He had not been notified ot 
the condition of the surface until 
next morning. . There were no worn- 
ing li^ ts  around ttie' Hblb:
Mayor A. C. Wilde said ho believ­
ed that If an accident took place 
after tho city had ho4 a reasonable 
time in which to repair the condi­
tions reported,' then thd city wos'
’.-'V’j
16 OZ. M  l  lb.
pkg. . . . . ^ 1  e l /  bag ..
• I
Featured this wcok-end at Safeway . . .  Lamb at lia .vcry best Prepared for. market with special 
care to reach you at its peak of tenderness and flavor . . .  Guaranteed perfect eating or your money back.
FRONT QUARTER
ib. .53cFresh killed, choice quality, Whole or half
LEG OF LAMB
Frcsti killi^d, Choice quatity,
\Vltolc Off hflilf lb# 7 3 c
RIB CHOPS
Lamb rib chops, trimmed wastc-froo 
before weighing .............................. lb. 7 2 c
Rotnl Beef,
Round eod....... Red Brand, Grade,
Fbilt Shouldcrti, Picnic Style,' 
Whole or Shank H alf..... .......
BLADE R O A S T  K  .b ^ $ 3 c  FO W L
ROUND STEAKor 1 Red BrahdBeef. 1th$9c SIDE
head and feet'off. 1b. 
Btleed, Rlndlesa,
TT ™ ,' I,





Pre-fluffed for finer baking ... works wonders with 
any rcclpol
24 lb. ^ 1  49 lb.
paper bag q F l n V l /  cotton-sack;
ijleverly Brand
KAlilLbOPS^Net operating defi­
cit of the Roy l̂ Inland Hospital for 
1953 •was $20,158. ‘
The 1952 dfettcll was $17,214. ;
. In a report by hospital adminis­
trator J. M. Morrison at the annual 
meeting, it was indicated that oper­
ating revenue for the period was
$742,362 as against $655,807 for 1952. , . ......................... . .....
Operating expenditure was $762,520 responsible tor dama$et Damage'to 
compared with $tf?3,022 the previous Mr. Harvey’s car was understood 
year, .v'. '■ ,.-
, The, 1032 net, operating deficit of 
$17,214 was adjusted and recovered 
front BCHI& to>the extent of $14,014.
. ..... . 'I ' " ... ....
Your Canodian Red Cross stock­
piles emergency relief supplies in 
Prance, ■§witrerinnd,Turkw and 
Australia tor immediate disaster as­
sistance to any natton In the world.
Made
PEANUT BUTTER
from freshly roasted peanuts . . .  Idea
Ih* MfracI* lustre Enai|n«l
Ui(l  ^
to be slightly more: than $100.
Peachland mail 
passes at 73
Funeral sorvicos were held Ifon- 
day '̂ofternoon .ln Summcrland for 
Austin MocDonold, 78, wlto died 
lost (Thursday in Peach|and;
BOm in Gtengorry Coiinty. pnt., 
Mr, MacDonald is sluTrived by .bis 
brothor4n-laW, B. E. Bddy« ; of 
Peachland,
Mbro than 300,OOQ Canadian wo­
men have been given home nursing 
instruction by Cotiadlan Red Cross 













carton 2 i « 4 9 c
fAY
L Q A F F I A T A VJUiWWJiAJn
i., '
lno ,^c . thick jonii;
ikmg IVmflor, enlt* ^  t0p  ̂
l i  c. uno gromilatoa sugar. Cut in finely S tba; 
chiltefi ahoii^g-Com bltm  1 
egg, H  c. milk and t»p. vanilla. Make' 
n wtm In dry Ingredients and add liquids; 
mlxUghtiy.lNinHtld^  
wftblbatbBie. Balm Jn a moderately hot 
Qvim, 375^ about 2Q nitnut 
and nervtt hot with aauoo m
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Cm r EHTLOYEES SEE 
SrECIAI  ̂ FILM
Over 80 cfly employees aloof 
with members of the. City CouikU. 
attended a special showing of the 
film “E r̂erybody’s HandioiroedC'* 
produced by the National Empl<^> 
incnt Service. '
The film deals with employment 
and rehabilitation of handicapped 
persons, and runs lor about IS min* 
utea.
Kelowna Little Theatre Tax prepayments 
show big jump 
over last year
Kelowna Little Tlwatre is well underway with its next pro­
duction— the comedy “Sec How They Run.” - '
Credit union 
plans meeting
Annual meeting and eleven  of 
officers ol the Kelowna and Dis- 
Vi® trict Credit Union will be held to-





Tax prepayments during 
month of February showed an In-
crease of $13,287.54 over the cor- at 8.00 pjn. at the
Under the capable direction of Run" and step out front with the responding month last year. City
Mrs. Dave Anderson, the fast-mov- '‘"t-Hghts. She will portray Mss ^mptrollw I^ug Herbert inform-
in« ki. SkUlon, Bround whom most of the ed City Council Monday night. resemauve of the B-C. Credit Union
mg. laugn-provoKing larce win oe comedy revolves. Total collections to date amount League from Vancouver. an iwt-n
presented at the Empress Theatre TIME to $72,927.07, compared with $59.- The public—whether members of we ivemwna ooara
K 1 The Kidowna LitUe Theatre hasS etjn  an EngUsh rectory. “See  ̂ m i  date of acUviUcs lined up. trade .licences to attend.
.the *‘®nr of an staging with “See How They Run;- /han asl
English girl, who joumeyed_ to Keloivna and District Drama
A CSoIden Board of . Trade reso­
lution which Meks government 
completion of the established 
Trans-Canada route, was endorsed
Hope fo include  
regatta w ith  
BEG stamp plate
city Of Kbtowna will consider 
tying in the Kelowna Regatta with 
. British Empire Games publicity 
this year.
Discussion stemmiid as a result
of a letter from BEO officials adci 
ing the city to purchase an adver| 
tising plate for postage meter at 
cost of $9. Council see if it 1# 
possible to iiwlude the Kelowni 1 
Regatta in the postage meter jdate
SCHOOL VfMfUO APFOINIEI^’
E. L. Mbrrison has been appoint, 
ed school board representative on 
the Tecreation committee, City 
Council was informed Monda ,̂ 
night. '
592 Bernard Ave. Pb«w 2445 
Next to the Regional Library
★
•  A Man Called Peter
by Catherine Marshall
•  Christianity
by S. C. Carpenter
•  An Introduction to the 
Bible
by Stanley Cook
•  Comparative Religion
by A. C. Bouquet
•  Bibles, Prayer Books, 
Hymnaries
Good Books are True Friends 
—Bacon
America, went on the stage and re- Festival April 9 and the South Ok- 
ti^<m to Emgland to mar^ an om anagan Drama Festival, to be held
for the first time in Kelowna In A wh rlwind of evente guarantees middle of May. 
this play to be one of the funniest 
productions the Kelowna Little 
Theatre has ever attempted.
NEW FACES
A number of new KLT members 
are making their debut in “See 
How They Run,” including Ray 
Davis, recently of the Kamloops 
Little Theatre, Bert Klarenbeek, a 
new Canadian just out from Hol­
land, Douglas IHnfield and Barnett 
Harvey.
Dagny Maegregor, Charles Pat'
year; that trade licence fees total­
led $10,184.50 compared with $10, 
585 last year; that professional lic­
ences totalled 34. four less than 
last year, while professional fees 
totalled $680, a decrease of $3Q. 





to exempt amps 
hour parking
msuRnncE
FOR ALL YOUR NfEOS
With an all Canadian Company
WAWANESA - Phone 2346 
REEKIE INSURANCE AGENCIES
(From Page 1, column 8) 
and the small balcony on the roof of 
the Aquatic building will be ex- 
rick. Ronald Irwin and Rose Odium tended to a length of 70 feet to ac- 
will all play major parts in the commodate official visitors. A seo- 
three-act comedy and are already tion at the/ end of the lengthened 
familiar to Kelowna audiences, balcony^will be reserved as a radio 
Mrs. Ron Irwin, who has previous- booth, 
ly been in charge of make-up for Harold August, chairman of the the"mkteTfor‘onrweek when“\t 
the majority of the productions power boat committee said his comi- 
will leave the back-stage crew for mittee members recommended that 
the first time in “See How They tjjg outboard races be cut down.
However, races for the 10-15 horse­
power outboards, and those over 15 
horsepower, will be run to encour­
age Okanagan participants.
Urge jaycees 
to carry out 
'clean-up week'
'The Kelowna Junior Chamber of 
Commerce will be asked by the city 
if the organization intends to carry 
Out a “Paint-up, Clean-up Week" 
this year.
It was pointed out that national 
“Paint-up, Clean-up" is being ob­
served this year from May 8-22, but 
it is felt this is too late in the 
spring.
The board agreed that “the Big 
Betid should be brought up to 
Trans-Canada standfirda"
Roads and transportation chair­
man J. D, Bews stated that “the 
Trans-Canada Highway will be 
completed from Golden to Calgary 
this year,"
He also said that two alternatives 
exist should Mica Creek Dam be 
built at a later date and that it 
would be of great benefit. In an­
swer to a question, he said that the 
prior road coulcj be used during 
the dam’s construction, to expedite 
the projeri.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
253 Lawrence Ave. Phone 2346
City Council Monday night was 
about to approve a tequest to 
waive one-hour parking restrictions 
insofar as war amputees are con­
cerned, and then decided to table 
the matter for one week  ̂
was thought that several other 
groups would seek a similar privil­
ege.
Aid. Bob Knox suggested that 
the war amputees be providedX Sy*’™ from 7.00-10,00 p.m.
New Pliltefs
JUDO CLUB
Members of the Kelowna Judo 
Club are requested to turn out to­
night at the junior high school gym 
for training. Regular meetings are 
held each Monday and Thursday at
Vaccinated against Newcastle and 
Bronchitis. 10 weeks oU $1,20, 3 
months old $iJS0,' any wantities, 
year aroimd. KroRthbU .Farms, 
RJL No. 5, Now Wcstndnster, 
B.C.
From Famoos ^ g  laylag strains 
R.O.P. Sired  ̂ .
Announcement
V OF SPECIAL INTEREST 
TO THE MOTORING PUBLIC 
Effective March 1, 1954, Gil Mervyh 
Service, will henceforth ^  known as:
MERVYN MOTORS 
LTD.
Same Management and Staff
1610 PENDOZl STREET PHONE 2307
INVITATION
As your MORRIS .  KAISER ■ WILLyS DEALER, w t 
cordially invite you to see the 1954 Kaiser, 1954 Willys, arriv> 
ing soon at M ERy YN MOTORS LTD., comer Pendozi and 
Lawrence.
“AT THE SIGN OF THE BIG B-A”
with a special windshield sticker 
allowing them to park longer than
Reporting on publicity, chairman one hour providing they did not 
Freda Wo^house said match fold- abuse the privilege. Then someone 
ers, place-mats, dope capsules and suggested that people suffering 
bumper cards advertising the re- from a weak heart, partial blind- 
gatta have been ordered, and should ness, or sickness may request the 
be available for distribution within privilege.
a few weeks.
NOTICE
In our advertisement on Page 6 of the 
Second Section of this issue, the price 
quoted for 15 cubic foot VIKING 
FREEZER is $299.00.
THIS Is INCORRECT -  SHOULD HAVE 
BEEN QUOTED AT $399.00. •
A T  E A T O N  C






Aid. Maurice Meikle suggested 
that a special committee be ap­
pointed, and that each application 
be considered on individual merits. 
Upon the recommendation;of May­
or J. J. Ladd, the matter was tabled 
for one week, pending a conference 
with Legion officials.
Kelowna Junior Chamber of Com­
merce will again assume responsi­
bility for entering a Kelowna can­
didate in the Miss Canada Contest 
this year.
The Jaycees, who backed the en­
try of Kathy Archibald last year, 
have stated that this will be the 
last year in which the unit will be 
responsible for backing the - can­
didate.
Jaycees yied to ftfrm an indepen-' 
dent conunittee which, would take 
over the franchise. When that at- 
teihpt failed, they agreed to take 
over again this year̂  with support 
from regatta, Board of Trade 
and other local groups.
MONEY VOTED
At a regatta committee general 
meeting Tuesday night $125 was 
voted toward the expense of enter- - 
inf a candidate, with the Linder- 
standing that in future years some . 
other arrangement must be made.
 ̂ Like the Junior Chamber of Com­
merce  ̂ the regatta meeting heard 
the hope expressed that in 1955 
other arrangements could be made 
so that a Kelowna entrant could be 
sent to the Miss Canada pageant.
FINAL GAME
Kelowna Gee Whizzes meet Kam­
loops Saturday night at Kamloops 
in the final game of a two-game, 
total-point basketball playoff in the 
Interior League. In the first game, 
Kaniloops beat Kelowna 47-28.
ELECTROLUX
Factorir Representative
P E A C H L A N D
O Y A M A  
S a le s  —  S erv ice  
S u p p lie s
L  A . NOAKES
Electrolux will now be located 
at 1659 BERTRAM ST. 
PHONE 3086.
FOR BOOK TICKET INFORMATION — DIAL 3111
THUR. - FFRI. - 7 and 9.01 
SAT.'cont. from 1 p.m.
TKBMSNDOVS ,
T E C H S l C O L O R l S ^  V
AbVENTVREt
M W E
m m w s s w ,
w E m m m r ]
MON. is Attendance N i^ t  
TUES. Is FOTO-NITE
The CASH AWARD is
NOW $280.00
Note
This program change instead of | 
“DREAM WIFE” as adver­
tised in the monthly program I 
WE PRESENT
T H E  S T O R Y  O F  
G R A C E  M O O R E !
S  ’
An nnesting romantic triangle 
with brother pitted against bro^ 
thcr. A  fierce ship’s mutiny and 
I spc(:tacu1ar whales hunt.
Latest News and Cartoon
COMING
'Island ill the Sky"







Additional travel services will be 
offered here by the Canadian Na 
tional Railways with the appoint­
ment of A. J. Barber as city pas- 
.senger representative.
Mr. Barber took up his new posi­
tion with the C.N.R. March 1.
; The new travel agent canie here 
from Edmonton and ■ Winnipeg, 
where he had been an employee of 
the railroad for many years.
He is accompanied by his wife.
With Mr. Barber's appointment, 
the C.N.R. wlll  ̂ provide booking 
facilities here for all types of travel, 
Including train, plane and steairi- 
shlp service. '
Previously, travel and telegraph 




th is  film tells the story of the 
late GRACE MOORE who I 
made good as an international 
singing star before her untimely 
death in nn airplane crash in | 
Denmark.
' Thu Hammer, Thq Word and the Man 
who changed the World-Forever.
"MARTIN LUTHER"
A m a g n if ic e n t  MOnON PICTURE OF OUR TIME.
Sea Cadets
DAILY ROUTINE ORDERS 
Ships epmpahy fall In; 19:10,
First period—10.30 until 20.00. ,
! Able Cadets, receiving and send­
ing (morse), officer Midshipman 
Hemstreeb
Ord Cadets, review seamanship, 
officer Sub-Lt.. Greening.
Leading cadets, gunnery and org. 
4th WK, officer, Sub-Lt, Schuck. 
Stand easy—20.08.
Out pipes—20,18.
Halida carry on to cfasscs—20.20, 
Second period-Able Cadets, mes­
sages (morse), Midshipman Hem- 
street. '
Ord Cqdcts, riRc drill on the 
march, Sub-Lt. Greening,
Leading Cadets, take charge of 
rifle squad under supervision of 
Sub-Lt. Greening.
DCRA shoot—Sub-Lt. Schuck.
W. A. 8. BROOKS, R.C,3.C. 
Commanding Officer 
RC.S.C.C. "Grenville"
1 will lett you what I Btfalu I have llw i%hl 
to believe freely.
COMMENDS CITY 
Dr. D. A. Clarke, medical health 
offteer* iximmended City CeAincit 
for Ua co-operation in sponsoring 
a suocowGrul llhallh Week' {asc
Konth. Mayor J. J. Ladd In turn anked 'the city*a health dejpart- ment reiyircscntaUve, Aid. Art^Jock- 
’80n.".'" . ,
TRY OOURIER CLASBIFIKDS 
frXAR QUICK RK8ULTS
BOYD
D R I V E - I N
THEATRE
COZART & BOYD SHOWS, 
LIMITED
SHOWS START AT 7 AND 
9 P.M. APPROX.
TONIGHT (THURS.)
'̂ KANSAS CITY 
CONFIDENTIAL"
with John Payne,'Coleen Gray 
and Preston Foster.
The story of the greate.st bank 
robbery of all time, "ThO Brink 
Case." '
FRL — SAT. 
March 5 —  6
"FORT DEFIANCE"
Super Western In Color
MON. —  TUES.
March 8 —  9
"CRAZYIEGS"
FOOTBALL DRAMA 
With Elroy “Crasyiegs” lllrsoh; 
Lloyd Nolan and Joan Volts, 
supported by,a strong east,
'yho true thrilling story of nn 
Atncrlcnn l)oy wlio became one 
of the greatest nthlctus of our 
lime, Elroy “Crnzylcgs"' Hlrsch. 
A football story that has enter­
tainment for everybody, '
Our SNACK BAR will 
present many NEW 
FEATURES this season 
for your enjoyment.
Our conllnuanee of bperatlon at 
this Uma of year may be affected 
hr bad weather In which case 
yeU will he advised by radio.
Wc are anxious to again meet 
many patron friends ,ai 
this Spring Opening and* wc 
scictnion of pictures 
this season will give utmost 
cnjoypicnt. ' , %







in th e > ^ l0 $ t 
sh o e s thot ' 
ev o r w olk ^d
no $Hp,  no g a p , no p in c h , over
Fashion-right re d -th o  color that brighteni navy am i 
is perfect w ith, gray. Soft supple calfskin -the finest 
of leathers. The ideal combination fo r a  fashion-right 
spring and! summer. America's outstonding si)oa 
value. Here now in your exact sixe.
THE WHISPER GIRL sa y s :
Your best bet for Spring-into-Summer
BANDBOX SHADES
SAUCY GAY FLAIR DASH 
TRIM SWISH
1.50, 1.65, 1.75, 1.95
m m y M I S ,  i m t t H , C A H m




aUALlTY MBIUaUUlDIIII fOR OVIIR 80 YEARS
sss
Dial 2143 C o m er B ernard Avenue and W ater Street
SECOND
SECnON
V o l. SO K elo w ila , B ritish  C o lu m b ia , T h u r sd a y , M arch  *4, 1954 N o . 59
% Canadian Red Cron services and 
sundies are not sold. Wben aadst- 
aoce if g kv tn  it is provided througb 
your voluntary contributions.
SAND GRAVEL 
TOP SOIL m i  FILL DIRT 
BULLDOZING
I .  W. BEDFORD
t m  Etfrliiig riace
8TSONOTEAM
ORLANDO. Pla.—LitUe Marlene 
Stewart, the British amateur golf 
champion from Fonthill. Ont, and 
£. J. Dutch Harrison, veteran Am­
erican pro. formed one of the lead­
ing teams in the 13th annual inter­
national mixed two-ball tuomament 
which opened at Dubsdread Country 
Club here this week.
Education is not only our
•  •  •
EDUCATION IS
EVERYBODY'S BUSINESS
^  ‘ *'
During Education Week (March 7-13) visit 
your local school with these questions in 
mind:
What is your school doing for your 
child?
What problems does your school 
face?
How can you help your school do a 
better job for your child?
Tliis is Your Business. . .
EDUCATION IS
EVERYBODY'S BUSINESS
■■:■ ☆ - ■
B.C. Teachers' Federation
CALLING ALL
Q ii/U iiia M i
to further the work of the
AND FOREIGN 
BIBLE SOCIETY
Help us all you can 
Jo make
THE BIBLE
AVA IU B LE TO THOSE WHO 
CANNOT BUY THEM.
:UNDA)
7 th , 1954
A Collectloii win be tiilkMi
*■ . t
tn most chpiclics*
Demonstrates fire power to Prime Minister





PLUGGING HIS EARS against the blasting of madjine guns, Prime Minister Louis St. 
Laurent watches as &rgeant Carl A. McKinley, of Woodstock, N.B., operates the guns of an F-86 
Sabre jet. The demonstration of fire-power was taken during the Prime Minister’s recent visit to the 
RCAF’s No. 2 Fighter Wing at Grostenquin, France. - , (National Defence Photo)
........................................................... . . i . .. . _.ux L —— I . i' —
irrigationists share interest in development 
of Columbia River as potential water source
The Association of B.C. Irrigation Districts meeting in annual with our present debt settlement,” 
session in Vernon last week, urged that personnel conversant with, Mr. Gray said, referring to the 
and sympathetic to, the possibilities of the utilization of waters of the monetary settlement of the various 
Columbia River for irrigation be included in the government com- districts’ debts under the Clement 
mittee set up to study potential water resources of the Columbia report. Most of the districts will 
River Basin in Canada.
The resolution, passed unanimously, has been forwarded to 
Hon. R. E. Sommers, Minister of Lands and Forests.
-----:-------- — -------------------———- “B.C. has vital interests in the
be debt free to the province in a 
few years’ time, he declared.
W ater control 
gates
to irrigationists
Not new.to Europe and North -  
‘ Africa, but certainly new to most 
sections of North America was the 
Neyrpic system of gates to control' 
dam waters, explained to the Asso­
ciation of B.C. Irrigation Districts 
at Vernon last week by R. S. Tate, 
of Vancouver.
The Neyrpic Gates have been 
used in Algeria. Argentina, Indo 
China, Morocco, Portugal. Spain 
and now the United States.
Mr. TatC^demonstrated by means 
of models the upstream and down­
stream gates to the Irrigationists, 
explaining that the upstream gate 
maintained a' constant upstream- 
water level, and resembled some­
what a radial or taintor gate now 
widely used, but required no hoist 
or lilting device.
CONSTANT LEVEL
Constant water level was main­
tained by the gate at the same ele­
vation as the pivot pointed on the 
arms. If the water level upstream 
from the gate should riee for any 
reason, the gate would rise and dis­
charge the excess amount, to bring 
the upstream water level to its pre­
determined height, Mr. Tate said.
Its cost was approximately six- 
tenths the cost of any other auto­
matic type gate, he declared.
The downstream gate was made 
up of a face plate with a reinforc­
ing plate torque tube connecting 
one arm with the other arm. At­
tached to the tube was a buoyant 
counter-weight which could be 
either in the middle of the stream 
as one unit, or in two units; one one 
each side of the stream in stilling 
yells outside of the canal cross- 
section.
It could be used to automatically 
supply water to laterals and to 
individual supply ditches. The gate 
supplied at the rate required, Mr. 
Tate declared. If the demand 
ceased, then the gate closed. At*all 
times the 'gate maintained down­
stream a contant level.
ILLEGAL HUNTERS
MONTREAL—Two men were 
each fined $100 in criminal court 
here for violating provincial game 
laws. They were found guilty of 
using a truck headlight to attract 
deer, and of hunting them with 
automatic rifles. The two rifles 
were seized.
TBT COV81EB CLASSIFIEDS
m m H m u i n m m  
lllCTillC
R A D I O S
MODERN 
AFPUANCBS *  
BLECIRIO LTD.
i f f  a n d  s e e  f h e  b e d r o o m  s / n e e  













1619 Pendozi S t Phone 2134
i
Columbia River Basin,” said A. W. 
Gray, who presided at the meeting. 
He explained that new projects 
posed no threat to already estab­
lished works, but urged that a long 
range view of potential develop­
ments be taken, to establish water 
rights over any which could be 
registered by the United States.
“We don’t want to see the needs 
of irrigation pushed aside, in favor 
of power developments,” Mr. Gray 
..i^id,; ■
The association would also have 
the Water Rights Branch, Depart­
ment of Lands and Forests, amend 
the water act to assure the freedom 
of streams serving irrigation areas, 
from pollution which could be caus­
ed from logging operations, grazing, 
or recreation camps.
Spokesmen at the annual meeting
L. A. Potterton 
named president 
of film  council
L. A. N. Potterton was chosen 
president of the Kelowna Film 
Council, while B. T. Greening'is 
vice-president: Jim 'Treadgold, trea­
surer, and Mrs. I. Ackland, secre­
tary. Past president is Alf Brede- 
feld.
Committee members are:
Depot officer and workshop,
Harold-Foulds; home movie clubs,
Paddy Acland, Ben Gant; member-
«  held in Hotel Allison, attended byPaddy Acland, Inez Acbnd; schoot̂ ^̂ 3^̂ ^̂  30 delegates, al-
committee, Walter Goodland, L *
S A V E  * X O O . 0 0 o n  a
BLONDE PRINCESS BEDROOM SUITE ̂  BENNETFS
1+
N. Potterton; publicity and press,
Laurene Smith; travelling work­
shop, George Bowie; movie selec- „eetine was told tion, Ethelwyn Logie, Laurene m^etln^was toid.
Smith. '
Members: Mrs. K. Macalister, Hyh 
Doeksen, Steve l̂ Cabella, Walter 
Goodjand, Ted Vowels, Terry Hard­
ing, Mr. Hoffman, Mr. Annett (Win­
field), Red Redstone, Don Lawson,
Lt. Brooks, Henry Herzog, Mr. To- 
myiama. Rev. R. W. S. Brown, J.
N Would, Muriel Ffoulkes, E Field,
Frank Watson.
Visitors were Mrs. Grace Shelley,
Soroptimist Club; Mr. and Mrs. Ken 
Howka, transport employees and 
Elks Lodge; Mrs. Blccum and Mrs.
Patterson, Rebckah Lodge; Jim 
Hemstrect, Sea Cadets; Frank Yeo­
man, Observer Corps.
HOLD WORKSHOPS 
Walter F. Goodland, Natlohal 
Film Board, Kelowna, advised 
council that travelling workshops 
will be held throughout the Inte­
rior March. 15 to March 27 from 
Kamloops to Rovelstokc, sponsored 
by the local film councils. There is 
no charge for classes.
Travelling workshop schedules;
March ID, Monday, Kamloops, after­
noon and evening; March 16, Tues­
day, Salmon Arm, ofternoon and 
evening; March 17, Wednesday, Rev- 
clstoke, afternoon and evening;
March 18, Thhrsdoy, Armstrong- 
Endorby, afternoon and evening;
’ March ID, Friday, Vernon, afternoon 
and evening; Morch 20, Saturday,
Kelowna, afternoon and evening;
March'22, Monday, Sumipcriand, 
afternoon and evening; March 24,
Wednesday, Penticton, , afternoen 
and eyening; March 25. Thursday,
Princeton, afternoon and evening;
Marcli 26, Friday, ORver, afternoon 
and evening.
The purpose of these workshops 
i to create wider Interest by the 
general public in council activities, 
illustrate cause of film damage and 
resultant costs, use of films in dis­
cussion groups, famlliorizc members 
with various types of equipment, 
discussion of council problems.
Among the March and April c|r
leged some water was “grossly con­
taminated.” One campsite was lo­
cated on the edge of a creek, the
> I.'* , < "
■ r
Mr. Gray alleged letters to the 
Provincial Departments of Lands 
and Forests had failed to • obtain 
even an acknowledgements: “not 
even the familiar ‘brush off’ ” Mr. 
Gray said. '
“We sent in a request for the ap­
pointment of an irrigationist to the 
committee set up to study the Co- 
lun^la Basin question, having in 
mind the water rights controller 
as a suitable man, but we have re­
ceived no replly," Mr. Gray said.
“Hydro power interests are well 
represented on this committee and 
power development is getting plen­
ty of consideration and publicity'. 
We do not want to see irrigation 
heeds shouldered aside in the study 
of the use of these waters,” he con­
tinued. '
Tile reduction in the Federal votq 
for'PFRA W B.C. Inst year “was a 
regrettable retrograde step/’ Mr. 
Gray continued.
He urged continuation of effort 
to obtain extension of the PFRA; 
and to press the consideration of 
the irrigationists’ pojnt of view up­
on Federal and Provincial depart­
ments, also watch for any lcgislat(on 
that might Jeopardize our position, 
liarticularly any moye to tamper
y r ' 3 “ f M
'%». ■*:>.. f'’ ' • ■ ■ ■ ^
'‘ ‘..J V , ' ,
m •'
l i . 11
VERNON-An RCMP request for 
,1ho êrcction of “no jaywalking”' 
signs on Barnard Avenue here has 
not received much sympathy from 
city council.
Sgt. A. H. Taylor of the police de- 
tnchipcnt sudgosted placing the 
signs at “conspicuous” positions. .
_ “I think there arc enough signs on
culating filifi exchange offerings is Barnard Avenue already,” said 
a.film showing Indians and ESskimos Mayor A. C. Wilde, "and my ow.̂  
in Canada’s Northland being taught thought Is that wo should toko ‘Jay- 
how to AiuUd U|)i hunger insurance wolklng’ out of the bylaw nltogcth- 
by conservation of natural ycgctablo cr.” Ho complained, of the constant 
and animal food BuppllcD. One reel rcgimcntotlon .of citizens that secm- 
pictures a disabled war veteran, to- cd to IXJ crccpLhg Into clvld Icglsla- 
tally blind and paralyzed, who op- tion.
eraies a bus service for wheelchair Aldermen unanimously agreed to 
invalidsi. Another Inspiring Him is refer Uio RCMP request to the traf- 
the story of heroic Dutch Inhabi- fic committee for study and report,
tants of Walchercn Wand off the ------------ —-------------- ---------------
coast op Holland who stopped a owing to the faith and labor of its 
German advance In World War II Inhnbllanta, Wolch<\ren Island has 
by opening the dykes, allowing the been reclaimed ihom the sea, 
sea to roll in. oblitcrallng the island Next mecilng^of Kelowna Film 
except for the blgher-land where 'Council wlH he at the home of Mr. 
tbe pc<H>Ie took refuge. Today. R. P. Hughes, date to be announced.
O N A R U
8 .5  gross cu.ft.^
Across-top FrMzer
8.5 gross cubic feet 
Enamelled interior
Full size door to the floor 
5-year guarantee on unit
REGUUR 26 9 .9 S
SALE W HIIE THEY LAST





We Sell -  We Install -  We Seroke
\
■’Vr .'.j, ‘ i ' ' I I'll ♦ ia •' , > i , .  '• ).
rAOBTWO m : THE KELOWKA COURIER THURSDAY, MARCH 4, 19S4'
Every year your Red Cross trains 
^ousands in skills to protect their 
familial and neighbors In times of 
emergency/You are helping when 
you support your Red Cross.
dC A f mt N  boxcan*"






Big Vernon mtiiey by-law 
plannedfor road work
VERNON—Taxpayers here will be presented with a money 
bylaw calling foe the expenditure pycf n |w o-'or three-year period 
of $150,00u-$200,000 sometime this summer.
M I N a r d ’ s
L i n i m e n T
. 4 11 f ‘
Lr!<4*«
THE ROYAL CANADIAN AIR FORCE now has these 
regular service. These “flying boxcars'* can be used in any pfose 
valuable in airlifting heavy or bulky cquqiqpraent.
giant C-119 ‘‘Packett’’ transpoirts 
ba of air transport but are m
4
in





By O. ,L. JON ES. M.P.
crults. Harold Winch, who so far 
has not lived up to his reputation 
of being an extremist firebrand, 
could almost be described as an old 
parliamentary hand. Colin Cam­
eron is a man of broad culture, 
whose interventions in debate re­
veal an informed knowledge of so­
cial and economic problems. Twô  
younger men, Thomas Barnett and 
Erhart Regier, give indications of 
becoming useful members of the 
House. It is true that none of the 
lour Social Creditors from British 
Columbia, except George Hahn, has 
emerged from obscurity in the 
House but, as far as the other pa?'
Works board chairman Aid. Har­
old Down described the program 
last Mfoek as being the only con­
ceivable solution to the problem of 
rebuilding streets ih face of ever- 
increasing school costs and propor­
tionately less money avaUab}e lor 
civic w w ^  projects.
Aid. Down said' the Council 
ost would plan to repay the huge loan 
at the rate of $15.000-$20,000 a year.
Down told Mayor A. C Wilde the 
city engineer and his staff had been 
doing “the best they couldi’ with 
the funds available to them, but "I 
don’t think we have to emphasize 
the fact that the road situation is 
not very good in Vernon and we 
feel it is time we did' something 
with regards to a different method 
of construction.”
ANNVAIi REPAYMENT 
He said it was the hoard of work's 
future intention to have paving car­
ried out by contract and to use the 
money provided by the estimates 
towsuids the cost of preparing roads 
for surt^cing and putting in proper 
drainage and curbing.
“We feel we could be mpeh bet
into the exact amount that we would 
spend. It would probably be in the 
neighborhood of 9150,000 or $200,- 
000.”
RTCRlIir VETERAN
, ST, ^OHN-^' Ntld.-James Gul- 
lage, who has been a fisherman, 
sealer and ship’s carpenter in his 
tong parecr, marked his 91st 
birthday herd recently. He said 
“except for my legs, 1 feel as well 
as I ever did." Rheumatism has 
been kcei l̂ng him confined to bed.
Your lime, your energy, your 
money makes Red Cixkss service 
possible. If you haven’t the time or 
the energy your money can help 
carry on the work.
J. HASOap PQgPR.
P8C. R.CP,,
Daalar af Sargtaal Ckkapady
FOOT SPECIALIST
V l̂lUanv B̂ ocl;
ISM Pmdaii B i 
DIAL m s
, llluifr«lf I tnd 
,
vtritSMafBowwi, 
vvgMbb. tie for 
your 1994 94M<d«w 
U 9t t  FodgwjfSeedi con no mora. 
f  yM Snoa'l )|M( 1994cwlogiw
P E D I G R E E D  S E E D S
1̂ » M r k- . . . :V|V ,
The appointment of Harold C. minister of labor merely confirmed of Conamohs.' 
Banks, an American citizen, as a 
Canadian representative to the 
Geneva Convention of the Intema- 
tiohal Labor Organization reused a 
storm of criticism in the House of 
Commons. When is was disclosed by 
Conservative mennbers that this 
man had a criminal record which 
should automatically bar him from 
the position he !noi#.holds, Mr. Gregg 
said that enquiries had been made 
and it was found that the national 
labor organization who recommend­
ed this man as a suitable candidate 
to the Cluiadian Department of 
Labor did so With a full knowledge 
of his past record and that the
tie are concerned,Jthe province has
sent no reM ’duds’ to th f  new House ter off paying back say $15,000 orrt# r*Amm/>nc9 • aam mma —___ __ _  ̂ AUa., •••>«.






f^ekheis SpM lol ^oserve 
'Ipndon Cub London Dry
fyiyly# 00
8  years o ld  
5  years o ld  
4  yeqrs o ld , 
3  yeqr$ o ld
melcheis
the appoinunent. ^Questions were 
asked if this man, on completion of 
bis work at Geneva and in view of 
his past record, would he allowed 
to retiim to Canada. The minister 
of immigration is now considering 
this point.
The closing and sale of the CNR 
drydock at Prince Rupert, has been 
postponed for another six months 
at the request of a delegation from 
Prince Rupert and the member for 
that riding, Mr. Applewhaite, in 
the hope that a purchaser may be 
found who is willing to carry on 
the usual work of drydock repairs.
This particular project has been an 
expensive luxury with the excep­
tion of a period during and aft r̂ 
the last war. At the present time, 
it’ is of immense value to the ship 
owners engaged in the fishing in­
dustry.
An act to increase the salaries 
oî  cabinet ministers was finally 
passed after a hectic ̂  discussion.
Under this act, all cabinet ministers 
will receive an increase of $5,000 a 
year plus tĥ , $4,000 increase, that 
has already been given as a mem­
ber. Mr. Howe defended the prin'- 
, ciple of an increase on the ground 
that these men could obtain a job̂  
in civilian life as executi^^s with a- 
much higher salary. It was also 
pointed out that many, like Donald 
Gordon' and Graham'Towers, who’ 
are employees of the Dominion 
Government receive a salary- equal 
to two cabinet nUnisters who are 
npminally their employers. .'Vi^le
there is general agreement that' , , . . .
--some of the cabinet ministers-cooler,  
g «  such weu paid ppaU m T S C
try. there are othere who .would;
R AND . ■ ■1 Q U A L I T Y■1 B R A N D S
This advertisement Is not published or displayed by the Liquor 




Con you imaginp l^uying tvro or jl̂ ve p r fe^i dollar bills a t 
bargain prices? O f  course notl
1 Ahgwy finT s o H ijtfe re ti^  I \  rented the w ay you 
^rent on apartment or o rowboat or a  bicycle^ The value 
In borro^qd money is the convenience o f use. The 'Vent*' 
^  H|ton|in|j t$ fixqd by the rtsjk token or service rendered.
• V(q hove d f veloped qs a leader in the consumer finance
• field  by o f^ring  h *pw>4 mqney service a t the lowest 
poutblq fote$ q i^ lite n l with Intelligent busineu policy.
Househc^ Fktapeq^ qnoourages borrowing. O ur 
booklet, “Money Mohagetnenf, Youjr Budget", is availab le \ 
a t the nearest broiidi office, or by writing our Consumer -
Education Department. 8 0  R ic h n ^  Street Vlfqst, Toronto^
, 'O ntario," I',- . - - ■
■‘i* ; ■•..a'!!,' -’-■■I ■" ,r.‘I
to up peiisjons 
has support
All opposition groups in the, 
House of Commons, have announc­
ed that they will support the Can­
adian Legion’s new driye. for in­
creased war veterans’ allowance, 
according to John C. Bingham, an 
Ottawa correspondent
In one of many articles the local 
Legion receives from Mr. Bin^am, 
the Ottawa correspondent says:
“In view of the fact that both, 
MLP.’s and Senators have just vot­
ed themselveis:a one. hnudred per 
cent increase in: their own salaries; 
the opposition. Will be |ible fo make 
out-a good case for the increase  
particularly since all opjposition 
groups opposed "senators getting the 
same Increase as tlie MP.’s' and 
since members of both the Progres-. 
sive and Coijiservative and ‘ CCP 
groups votedl̂  against .the increase 
tor the M.P.’s.;  ̂ .
"Certainly what the Legion Is 
asking for seems  ̂ modest enough. 
They wiaht -the War veterans’ al­
lowance increase from $50 to 
a month for single veterans and 
from $90 to, $125 aThoftth for mar­
ried veterans. .'
RAISE ceiling
$20,000 a year on a loan than we 
would be under the present method 
of havihg not sufficient money to 
go ahead and finish a road up prop­
erly and just washing the money 
down the drain,” he said.
Aid Down said his committee en­
visaged a wide road construction 
program spread over two or three 
years although “we haven’t gone
WhlcK Interferes ydth veterans
possiblv'itoru
where n?ar this remuneratlod out- f  
It was pointed
out that many are appointed to this n»riv4f a iWnsinnar far
post, not particularly because of
any specific ability, but merely be­
cause they were elected for a geo-, 
graphical area which had to be in­
cluded in the Cabinet by soiifeone 
elected in that area. The CCF 
Party, with two,exceptions, voted
il^ ly  :if a pensioner is-eligible for 
the old age pension,'his veterans 
wowance is . reduce, by the 
aihOuni of the old age pension.
^The . Legion wants the on
combined; allowances;- aiid extra 
earnings raised from' $720' to $1200 
in the c a l  of . single veterans and
against the increase. ^  ^fyom $1200 to $20^ in thei case of
The car allowance of $2,000 still maridcd yeteranis. * 
continues in spite of a spirited at- “A fihai recohunondation of the
Okanagan Mission
OKANAGAN MISSION Mrs. 
Basil Koulden and her daughter. 
Penny, recently visited the for­
mer’s mother, Mrs. J. W. Bell, while 
en route from 'Vancouver to their 
home in Rossland.
Okanagan Mission Girt Guides 
held a most successful candy sale 
on Saturday last, proceeds from 
which will be used toward'the pur­
chase of much needed ■ camping 
equipment.
Mr. and Mrs. Les IVilson return­
ed recently from the South where 
Mr. lyilson has been convalescing 
folloyring hi$ recent illness.
Okanagan Mission. Boy Scouts 
are sponsoring a father and soti 
banquet to be held at the Commun­
ity Hall at 6.30 p.ni. on Friday, 
Ii^ch' 5. Included in the program 
will he films and guest speakers 
Will include Game 'War'fen Don 
Ellis and Field Commi^ioner Jack 
Scrivener. The Girl Guides are in 
charge of catering for the event.
Guide Leader Mrs. George Mills 
and Scout Leader Ian Dunlop .acr 
compahied the. Ĝ irl Guides and Boy 
Scouts fp the Baden-Powell Mem­
orial Service at St. Michael and 
All Angels’ on Sunday last.
On Saturday last a very successful 
card party and dance climaxed the 
week’s activities at the Commimity 
Hall. This enjoyable event will be- 
repeated:' next Saturday liight, 
when ah evening o f . cards and 
dancing with refreshments is plan­
ned to begin at 7.45 pjn.
Mrs. Peter H. Eklwards entertain-
" -'i
tack by Mr. Stanley Knoydes on the Legion con<?efns the, eligibility of Thul-tda  ̂ ^
ground that, in 1931, this aUowance th  ̂ widows of Imperial IVar Vet- ______
was designated,a “temporary” one. erans for i^nsioii; At present they 
Prior to that, the cabinet ministers cannot qu|ilifr fer 
were supplied with a car ppd a ahees unleM thefr husbahds lived 
chairtfeur. So, presumably," the In Caqhd'h for twenty years. The 
$2,000 flat grant was conidered at Legion wanfr this'changed ̂  that 
the time a considerable saving to the widow is eligible foy pension If 
the taxpayers. she herself hqi| resided in Canada
VEITS’ PROBLEMS for tvyenty years. ' ^
The minister of veterans’ affairs,. “Granted., the ,new , changes in
103-C
as I have .already pointed out, pro­
poses to establish a committee , of 
the House to Ideal wita certain as\ 
pects of Veterans’ problems. I have
vmr veterans alipwahces recom­
mended by' the Legloq' would cost
a'ulte g bit of money. At present 
ierp are sonic .forty thousand vet-
iS S n 'Sveterans and veterans’ v^ldbwsTd a 
field that ofre>:e pwspecta of tarn.
gible results.
An interesting article on thp 
British Columbia members in the 
House of Commons appeared in 
“Saturday Night" written by John 
A, SteVenison which I quote in part: 
“The sessions of the present par
slderahly.
OLD AGB PI^HiQNS 
"There is also the certainty that 
if the igovernment increased the 
veterans pension, the old ago pch- 
sioiis and hlihd pensioners would 
also want an Increase In their al­
lowances.
“However, in view of the one
liament have confirmed the imprea- hundred per cent raisa which t|»ei 
Sion that the aycrakc.competence^as government had Jiist. granted Ml-P.̂ a 
parlloinentarions of the eontthgeiit dnd Senators, leaving war veterans 
of members sent, to Ottawa by Rrtt- Allowances at the same level la 
lah Columbia is not imatched by'the 8oi"S 1° look pfottV cheafr-after 
represhntailvcs of any other prov- all these metf-earned their pensions 
Inoc, and the three senior parties by Blving their blood and healUi 
-all contribute to this honorable pjre,- jW«l?|th to fha sarylc? of th^^
The regulations which cut the vet- 
eren's dllOwaitoo if he earns m(^e 
than $1(1. a month also looks'pretty 
petty when ybd cohupare It to tim 
conditions governlnis salaries on 
Parllament-Hl|l. Parlianoeht - Hill 
members punch no clocks. Thejfe 
is no roll call. The''aaly staP thqy 
have to take In drawing thplr Iq-̂  
Oemnltles is fd sign a sworn dqa- 
laratlon setting frt;th the numh^ 
of days they wefe Ip Qttaw»--nat 
necesrartl:9 *®̂ Ĵ **?Vf*"*®*f"
lilANV RR08TEC1DR8
■ RESGINA—Itoaiifents of ^katche- 
wan’s for hoiftli aff> sk.owliag In- 
oreaslng totorcsilh jpiipspecUng, 
Malcolm Norris, director of pro$-
cedonce.
“In the Liberal ranks, the Hon. 
James Sinclair, the Mlulstqr of Fish­
eries; is thq most promising of the 
younger members of the cabinetj J. 
L. MacPougall and E. *1̂. Apple 
whaito potk inada so>h<> >ndrk in the 
lost Parliament, and two newcom­
ers, Elmore Philpott and P. T. Palr- 
cy, have already shown considerable 
able nbillty in dehutfs, Ayhije James 
A. Byrne, a ttad«b qnlontat, speaks 
sensibly about Tabor problems,' All 
the three Conservative members 
from RriUsh Columbia, Rpwhrd C. 
Green, tieitorol G- U* ?eafkcs and 
R D, fuUon. era, now akP«rl«"ccd
and skilful parliamentarians, who 
can be relied upon not to talk non-' 
sente and who secure respectful nt-
CIU|IAM’$ ,M M IIT , JiOST k IC O R M N lli
tention to their speeches from Rie pectlng activities for the niinefal 
whole House. resources deportment. Typical vrfw
’'Among the CCP members from a two-day proapecting clatt at 
British Chlumhla, Angus >0 Range attended by 18 native apd
who is now one ot the toast widely five white restdePtB, 
respected veterans In the Commohs, — L.;—iLa-— ——
H,, w. Herrldgo and Owen I* Jottca Through yoiir Red Cross the hos- 
hifdl alnmdy won a high reputatioif pltallsed veteran is not a forgotten 
as valuable mcmlfera hefora the man. Day in and day out volunteer 
last election. In that contest the Red Cross workers help and vlf|t 
voters of British Cpluntola saw fU those people and make an otherwim 
ta raiptarc# tholr pdrtx with a dreary life <m* ot happiness apd 
quariet of able and energetic re- contentment.
of (HIDDEN RiJCK SPAR VARNP
Thursday, February 25th to Saturday, March 6th
RQCK-SPAR VARNISH |S A REGULAR STOCK ITEM 
AND THE 1c SALE 1$ HELD THROUGHOUT CANADA
m  ENOUGH
FOR % YOUR TI,D<̂ R$
TWO CANf
fo r  lh «  ftrico  o f O ne P i^ li||
R 0 C K S I I I E 1 I
GALS. QTS. %-PTS.
âwiyuMBi—
G l i d c l t n i
1 for 8 .90
for
FOR INTERIOR WOODWORK̂  FURNITURE /̂ NO FfOpRS
(I infvri.,.% (VJ J  . ........  , ■ :.i•
Other OlMdew Ptoiiutts on Pkphy «
The Latex Tw^iu
SlfMEDl GA^flN and SPREH GLOSS
The wpiuler paint GugroRifh^
Ouod Housekeeping. ‘
* OUTSIDE HOUSE PAINT * SPEED WALL
* |APAt4^TFl^AlV|EL «|TLODENA^EL  
^ lA P  SPAR'VARNISIKfor boafa and exterior work)
• S E R V I C E  1 3  O U R  F I R ^ T  T H O U G H T "
10S4 Ema.9t.
' 0 I'V , .1..I'/
|WJ{ M.'
YHURSDAY. UABCB 4.1894 THE K E L O ^ A  CbURltil^ PAGE T H R fii^ jf'  ....... . Iriiirir** mi’iujifl'
»e nutcracker, a bird about the 
;of a robin, inhsbiU the moun* 
of Dritiab Coluoibia and Al*
steps to alleviate unemployment
encea in an effort to provide a badly throughout the Dominion. An> 
scheme whereby the conditions ol' Other 125,000 could be directed to- 
t|hc thirties could not be repented, ward the building of homes which 
ot least in our particular province, are so badly nce t̂ed. and the c<m- 
<The result is that we have a blue- struction of public buildings with 
print of self-liquidating projects which we are so far behind through'
we have blueprints in British Col- ployihcnt relief and, the provision 
umbia and for which they have of socUd «ervlces to the families ot 
blueprints on the prairies. This tliee people, plus the heavy admin- 
would include the ^skatchewan JstraUoa costs tor'those services, 
river scheme. „ -■ ■
Instead of these half million men Snajls can go without food fw
W J t  AWARD
KlMBEBLEYr-Frank tSuUyl Sul­
livan was prcscntcsl the British 
Coluihbia Amateur Kock^ Associa­
tion oustandlni: plover award here* 
SulUvah has been...MV., . . w ____ a- ________________ _ __ __- - Saturday night.
ready to*be imii^entedTdcMndlng out Canada, partlculariy "in the way remaining idle they could emt- on reservo a ?Wry WIHL plaĵ 'or for more
UDon federal Sd or the provision of post offices. Another 125.000 ployed and thus constitute a valu- in their tissues. than a decade. The trop^ is awnrd-
O. L. Jones, M.P. (Okanaean-Boundary) speaking in the of funds by the federal government could be employed under the Prai- oble asset to this Dominion, ft —  ̂ ‘ pla^rs Jigged as out-
«# r'runmnntt reeentlv truiehnl nn the nroblcm Of uncm- 8t a low rate of interest. With fed- rie Farm Rehabilitation Act to de- would cost very htUe- more than , Sweetest of ail forms of sugar is standing in B.C. hockey over aHouse o£ Com m tw, tOUC|l<̂  on the prowem jW um m -  m a ô  J-olumbia wuld el- velop irrigation rehemes for which will be-spent in the way of uncm- ievulose, period of at least 10 years,
plwment, advocating reforestation and w nsem uon schemes, home
and h i^w ay constructitm. and P.F.R.A. to devclgp irngation to situaUon by starting these propose
meet this “growing menace.** \  schemes. Every scheme is a sound
Followtng is the text of Mr. Jones’ speech, as reported in scheme which has been examined
Hansard ; by the engineers of the provincial
riilt adV(iiis*mrnt it art pablhlMd or 
Jifplsycd by ihe Uqtior Conirol Boyrd 
kr by ibf Gournment of Drimb 
Columbia.
,  ■ . . .  . .  , . .L j government, and cv'ery one woUld
Mr. O. L. Jones (Okanagan Boun- ing these two factors together. and  ̂ tangible asset to the province 
dary): Mr, Speaker. tbJa afternoon making fir^nclally possible what is the nation as a wliole.
I tried to point out the serious loss 
unemployment meant to our econ­
omy. Half a million idle men means 
billions of man-hours of labor lost, 
especially when the idleness is pro­
longed. Idleness mean hU îons of 
dollars to our economy. 1 outlined
physically possible, and that is by 
the government making loans 
through the Bank of Can^a to mu- 
nicipoUU^ for, investment in self- 
liquidating projects, where possible. 
The cost of the operation and the 
service charge for bookkeeping and
JOHN 
N lA O m
^ f l f t f  lA ovf:
What Is a  \ 
l in - IN S U t iD  
L O A M ?
A f ' Nfagara Fioaaco men 
oyidor 6A year* old ara Ufe- 
icMRtrcd, at OQ extra OMt, on 
loan* 91900, or lets. Our 
oompeay carries a blanket 
iosoraiice poUqr to do this 
lob. For example, say you 
borrow 9700 . . .  from the 
tim  yon borrow, until the 
time .ybar last payment is 
made, all the payments you 
still owe Niagara are cove;^ 
'with life Insurance.
We’re happy diat moat of the 
time our customers do the 
V necessary repaying. But every 
t|me the insurance company 
Piys we realize just bow im- 
pdurnnt this beneht is to our 
cu^merf. Any man knows 
s i i t e  wonld be enbugb for 
his family to wqrry if
anything happened u> him. 
without m eeting loan 
payments.
.This is just one indication 
of the way we do business. 
Ofe’re out to give as much 
hd|p to our customers as we 
cad • • • >nd the best possible 
deal. We' think you’ll like 
our company, so if you need 
money, why not make sure 
you have a loan', life-insured
briefly the plans drawn up some other expenses in connection with 
years ago by the British Columbia ' "* ""
government in co-operation with the 
various municipalities affected, and 
in view of the fact that these plans 
could be put into operation ii the 
government' would aslst them I 
think the matter should now be 
considered. ,
PREPABEO Tp CO-OPEBA'rB
The government. I feel, should 
perhaps consider giving to the 
towns and provinces which are pre­
pared to co-operate once again 
some assistance ‘by'^means of low 
interest long-term loans, especially 
for  ̂seH-liquidating projects and 
those things in which the money 
could be safely invested in the form 
of. mortgage finance, if necessary.
During the thirties the government 
did actually assist the municipalities 
to tide over a very embarrassing 
, perM of unemployment by outright 
money gifts, financial help, and by 
making other funds available, 1 
remember when I was on the Kel­
owna council we received quite a
al
at no extra cost 
drop in or phone.
just.
Dial 2911 
101 fadlo Bldg. 
Kelowna, B.C.
substantial grant from the leder  
government to assist us in putting 
numerous men td^work on a sewer 
project.
I always look back on those days 
and feel that instead' of keeping 
those men on relidf-^there was no 
unemployment insurance in those 
days—we saved the social services 
money and produced real, valuable 
assets of a permanent hkture which 
were necessary to the town’s  devel­
opment with labor which otherwise 
would have been lost forever, in­
stead df .subsidizing the social sec- 
vices which in turn would permit 
' men to remain idle.
I listened last evening to the hon. 
member for Lethbridge (Mr. Black- 
more) reiterating the ktatement-that 
what is physically possible..could be 
financially possible. I, agree with 
him. 
rect
method of printing money to make 
it .possible:' To my .njind that, is 
straight inflation, I would suggeist 
a  logical and- preperway of bring-
the issuance of that money at no 
more than 2 per cent could be borne 
by the municipalities. I am satis­
fied it could b̂  done. I am not 
suggesting even then that this is a 
permanent solution, but it might 
meet the present emergency and 
grant us time to really meet the 
problem which arises out dl mach­
ine-age development.
AJVST ECONOMY 
To my mind the day is not far 
distant when we snail oe compelled 
to adjust our whotc economy 10 
meet the chaiierige of mactiine-pro- 
duced abundance, because we know 
that toaay it embarrasses us, and 
will embarrass us to a greater de­
gree when the atom is fully har­
nessed to produce commodities that 
will create such abundaiice that hu­
man labor Will become absolutely 
redundant. The present unemploy­
ment problem is simply an advance 
warning of tbe trpuble to come from 
that source, and it is for the govern­
ment to advance,policies which ^ 1
Possibly other provinces hs well 
had the same experience and plans • 
^ere worked out in a case of an­
other depression; therefore I shall • 
hot deal with that phase of the mat­
ter. ’The federal government could 
utilize this valuable fleeting asset 
of human labor. I suggest that if it 
'wanted to it could develop our na­
tional assets without hurting any­
one, and employ the maximum 
ahtount of human labor.
VALUABLE ASSET
*"A total of 12̂ ,000 men could be ' 
used in reforestation and conrerva- 
tion schemes, for which we already 
have plans jn Canada. Another 
1^,000 could be used to speed up 
the construction of the trans-Canada 
highway, which is. hogging down
3 EXTRA FUGHTS WEEKLY
CONVAIR LUXURY LINERS
T O  V A N C O U V E R
I^ M P E N T IC T O N
300 m.p,h.—fully-pressurized Convalrs leave 
for Vancouver, from Penticton, Monday, 
Wednesday and Saturday. 8 a.m., and Oy 
Vancouver to Penticton Sunday, Tuesday and 
Friday at 4 p.m. DC-3 flights leave dally 
(except Sunday).
RETURN
Children 2-12 18.00 Betum. 
Under 8 Free.
For Infonnafloh Phone Canadian 
Paciifle Agent at 3186. M t f i L i N B S
There is now connecting limousine service from Kelowna to  Penticton airport.
immediately take care ol the 
placed human labor today.
Some years ago 1 remember read­
ing in a western paper about a 
wealthy easterner. I think he lived 
in Toronto, who had a habit of 
throwing bis money out of hotel 
windows with a prodigal disregard  ̂
for his own security. Probably some 
hon. members will reihember the 
incident. At that time his sanity 
was questioned, and possibly right­
ly so; nevertheless that was what 
happened. I feel the government 
today is doing just that. We are 
throwing away billions of precious 
msm-hours of labor which are be­
ing wasted and becoming an embar? 
rassment instead i)l an asset through 
being chanhelled into productive 
work. .
I realize that we are living in an 
age when human labor is becoming 
That statement Js quite cor- more redundaht feyery day.' yiith 







AlMve all c a llfp r .. .
C a n a d a s
Bran
‘  H a k < %
only
enn makn *nm
ogy today »we are ■witnessing the 
need for labor in industry receding 
accordingly. Private enterprise has 
po solution for our present problem.
It has no solution for the ^splaced 
labor at this time except in terms', 
of a hot or cold war,. neither of 
vyhich is acceptable to the Canadian 
people.
SKILLED DQtECTnON
-This , condition to m y mifld calls 
for skillful direction by the gov­
ernment to protect the victims ot 
the modern industrial p'rbeess. Pri­
vate enterprise will not do it. It is 
their failure li) this respect that we 
have .been discussing, in hte last few 
days. They naturally prefer the 
machine, where possible, to human 
labor. The machine operates, 24 
hours 3 day, does not strike for bet­
ter conditions and, produces more 
profits at a quicker pace than hu­
man iahpr. But such a policy will 
inevitably lead to chaos and dis­
tress even for the industrialists 
themselue.
Long range planning should 
therefore he undertaken by a gov­
ernment which should be prepared 
to study even social credit and so­
cialistic proposals to find p '^ssible 
solution. Immediate’- , however, 
the government;;'* ,,-aid set up a 
committee! or instruct the Depart­
ment of Labor in co-operation with 
the liirovinces and municipalities, to 
study and produce a program of 
development which would be of 
permanent value tp the nation; 'Why 
fritter away millions in supporting 
enforced idlenei|a when suph labot* 
could he utilized to increase , our 
national wealth? The unemployed 
are tjiem^clves chafing - â  the bijt 
tor wdric to do, and the governmenj: 
must give the lead.
Wc in the pppoaltlpn will gladly 
co-operate iti any way 'we can to 
make it possible for ||he government 
itself to brljag order obt of whajt 
may posslbjĥ  become exllr^e cba,bs 
and Midship 'for our workers here . 
in Catjada. •
' I hqve 'listened with interest to 
the varlbug spcakeif who'hhVjs dealt 
; with thlA prplilcjh arid the more I 
hhvb lialenpd jdi’e lixiico I am con- 
vlncc(dl that'the problem is only be­
ginning. I feel thpt wo are in the 
first phase Yrt'a new age, a mech­
anical age, and our growing pains 
will increase still more as we de­
velop into the atomic ago. There­
fore we ard d,colli)g now merely 
wltjh an cmbrgkncy.'cpudltipp,
I shall not repeat- what haa been 
said already aa to the general con­
ditions oxisting throughout the' 
couhtry, hecaiusO f feel there is gen- 
’ cral orcement on the main-fact, 
that y/e havg roughly half a mll- 
ilbn unemnloycd Iii Canada. Two 
j^akeni at least have araued that 
wbrk could bb made available for 
thgso half hiillion pcopje by a 
change. In government policy. I 
look at it from this point of view. 
When th«ro ore half a million un­
employed within the Dominion it 
means that billions ot precious man­
hours am lost forever, mon-hoprs 
, oit valuable labor are gone forever 
because o f thb time element. This is 
not so mudi a loss to the individual 
. os it is to. tljc nation. True, therq 
Is Ihe loss to the indlyMual,of hjs 
cmoloyment and In manV rases pis 
relf-rrsnect. and'Ms denrndents ore, 
pcnnilred through his being idle, 
(••Mn temnoraritv.
During tho'depressibn 1 was ac­
tive In municipal affairs in British 
' Calumbla, Immediately after that 
depression period the provincial 





You don’t  havo to leavo your 
neighborhood to get the 
BEST Q U A U n . . .  and 




Saye time, money, energy, shop close to 
your home and save!
NEWTON’S GBOCEEY 
(Art Wigglesworth)
857 Ellis S i PtaJ 2881 L a.
In Tomato Sauce,
Catelli,
15 oz. can . .
for
. PETTMAN BBOS. 
1308 Si Paul (Gibb Grocery) Dial 3080
SOUTH KELOWNA BIEBCHANTS 
8900 Pendozl S t . pial 2783
Wbstbank
MAC’S GBOCEBY 
' (Maleom Black) Dial 5131
or SPAGHmi, 
Catelli,




(Noton & Slmkina) 
8091 Richter St Dial 3090
CENTRAL STORE 
('B. M. Morrison) 
1705 Richter St Dial 2380
Velveeta/ yR-lbs pkg.
crossroads su pply





f GORDON’S MEAT MARKET 
489 h r̂nard' LTD. IJiaJ 2118
BALL BROTHERS LTD.
Okagagan Mission Dial 7245
Pancake or 
Buckwheat Flour
55cAugt Jemiflifl 3 J/3 lb. p k g ...
CHEESE
Malkin’s, 
1 lb. t i n .
3 for
LUMBERJACK SYRUP 













TOMATO SOUP &  
VEGETABLE SOUP
C A l i A C  A^oWcn Brown, Salt or 
^V<Plri|ni5l Plain* Weston’s, 1 lb. pkg.
COFFEE " f a
c o t t a g e  r o ll S t
HAMBURGER Maple Leaf, 12 oz. tubs .
Rupert Brand 
M b . pkg, .....
SAIiAON FILLET 








4 9 c | CHOICE PEAS
Oolden Bantam, Dewkist, 





Purity Special! March 5 , 6 , 8
a tune/
0 lb. cello bag .......
BANANAS SS!’".... .......
Netted Qcm, Washed, 






ONIONS 3 li). cello bag ...............     :15c
CARROTS ColltornlD, colic .....     ;..15C
CEURY HEARTS 28c
GRAPEFRUIT 3, in eoHo bag ............i.... ’......  ....
lIN IT F n






h< For Babies WooHes ZEROBest
fcm  n«^ enwoy jpoek^
flood to r  doMnt of Mxiihifx»  ̂ fi>r
10, ZIRO Soopi, Vieforio, B.C
REVELSTOiOB VISITORS____
Mr. and Ifirs. D. K. McQngor, ot 
Revelstoke, apent last week*«id In 
Kelowna, where they were guesta 
of Mn. McCregor'a aist«r and hua> 
band. Mr. and M n. H. BX. Trueman, 
of Glcnwood Avenue.
MdnbershJp in the (Canadian 
Red Cross pays rich rewards id 
personal satisfaction; it is a great 
investment in the spiritual values 
that give meaning to daily living.
\i
BRITISH ftOLUMBia PACKSRS LTO» VANCOUVBR, CANADA
1
p a i z E S  I
Blue Bonnet
Just look of the
WQiwIerful priiQs you con win !
BRAND NIW1954 
M O D U , f O R O
**C ntm U a9”  Soifaaf
M uIoub Mecclil 
'SewJfigMocfcJfioe
The amaaing 





instant control for forward and 
tBverse sewing; drop feed adjust* 
ment for̂  tlaroiog; mady other 
exclusive fostuieSf
Mflveonf S-liulio 
M o iifJ e  H cK flos
l^wetful supMheiefodyoe set by Marconi —• 
Um greatest namia in radio! Duilt<in loop 
antenoAt Sparkling white plastic case*
quickly mastered.
M rs. Frances Reade, singer and w riter, 
now teaching voice at Sunnyvale CeMrie 
-plans on permanent residence here
Explains stand 
on CBC program
Guest speaker at the regular
meeting of Kelowna Arts Council ____ ^  rw*«
l ld d  Fpcciltlv  in  d t v  tm il Cfiininit.t#n OT wlUB d RIlRcURfl Ĉ TOSSto recently in c ty nau committee hospitaliaed veterans see the latest
aolidly built up with homes was 
well out in the country when they 
first made their htxne thern and 
was all ortihard land. Retired now. 
both Mr. and Mn. Wiikina are cmi* 
tent to live quietly and let the rest 
of the wqrid go by.
pnirouidi the Arts and Crafts pro*
By DOROTHY GELLATLY 
Not waiting until she and her 
son have become established in a 
home of their own, MTs. Frances
many years, writing, directing and ,----- -̂------- :-----------------------------
acting in her own plays. One of _  . . , ,
these. “Arabesque,’* was broadcast fTap.|4 r \a r 4 tr  ctifA llr^  
Over the entire network on Sunday v*Cll U  |J u l l y  o W c I lO--  -• ■ w-.—-  ̂i I—- V vw V V ̂ 1* aswen aiw wAA ŝvsAAvas^
Reade, singer and of plays evenings, and ran for more than
. . years, wlnni^ manyand verse, is voluntari^ giving a twelve 
part of each Monday morning to awar^
the teaching of singing at Suimy- 
vale Centre.
With years of radio experience 
in New York and other American 
cities behind her. NDrs. Reade has 
chosen Kelowna as her home, and
jThe prologue of the play. “Drlft- 
inig Sands and a Caravan,’* a soimet, 
was included in the anthology, 
“Best Loved Poems of the Ameri­
can People,” by Hazel Fellman of 
the New York Times book review
parish guild fund
EAST KELOWNA -  The card 
party held in the Community Hall 
last Thursday was sponsored by 
the members of the parish guild, 
when there were six tables ofuiustru n. iu n n a w  w  K    n w l oi
this is where she plans to continue staff. Mrs. Reade is also the author bridge and nine tables of whistqiritK Ivai* tinpttlncr om/l iivKawa a# b««m _» . . j.* . .with her writing, and where al­
ready she is taking part in com­
munity ItfeO
A graduate from Havergal Col­
lege, Toronto, and of the Canadian 
Academy of Music in piano, organ 
and voice, she went to New York 
to study voice with the interna­
tionally famous composer-pianist, 
FTank LaForge, with whom she 
studied for five years, while filling 
engagements in concert work and 
radio.
The possessor of a rich contralto 
voice, it was, then that Mrs. Reade 
decided to go into radio, in spite 
of the fact that an audition had 
been arranged for her by her man­
ager of the Mletropolitab Opera, 
and the assurance of success in this 
field.
PROGRAM DIRECTOR
Starting in a small station In 
Brooklyn as an accompanist, she 
later became program director, and 
from there she went to WABC, the
ot two books in addition to a book 
of verse.
CBS WRITER
After leaving CBS to free lance, 
she wrote, “Aunt Jenny TVue Life 
Stories” for Lever Brothers, which 
was broadcast over CBS, and in 
which work she was engaged for 
seven years.
room was Jim Browne. Jr.; mana< 
ger of radio station CKOV.
. Mr. Browne referred to the pres­
ent situation regarding radio cover­
age of CBC programs. Be said he 
had written Mr. Young of CSC 
public relations on December 8 but 
as yet bad received no reply to 
CKOV's offer to have its second 
reserve transmitter Used for carry­
ing CBC programs with no cost'to 
the Canadian Broadcasting Corpor­
ation. Mr.' Browne also approached 
the subject through O. L. J<mes, 
M.P.
The speaker said either he will be 
going east or Mr. Dunton, chairman 
of the CBC, will be coming west in 
the next six or eight weeks' when 
the question of more CBC coverage 
locally wUl be thoroughly consid­
ered.
Mr. Browne asked the Arts Coun­
cil to hfild in abeyance any further 
discussion on the matter and prom­
ised a full report following the
movies every week.
BDLIDAYINQ ON VANCOl 
BR ISLAND . . .  Mrs. P. J. ON. 
Long Street, left Sunday for Vann 
couver hland. where she will Join 
Mr. ONell, and also visit her daucM 
ten; Mrs, J. Merrimsn, and i  
Jesn O’Neil, student hunts at 
Jos^dt's Ifio^tsL \  ,
En route, she met her son, Chlel 
P.O. Raymond O’NeU, who is on 
leave froim HaUfax, and who ad 
companled his mother to Victoria.̂
Following the game, refreshments 
were served and everyone thor- ,
oughly enjoyed the evening. Prize coming conference on the Art Coun 
cili request for more CBC pro­winners were;Bridge, ladies* first, Mrs. F. Win- 
ton; ladies* consolation, Mrs. O. S. 
Benson. Gent’s first, F. Wlnton; 
gent’s consolation. Mrs. Hardy.
-------- Whist, ladles’ first, Mrs. G. D.
She has penned words for a song Fitzgerald; consolation, Mrs. B.
written by Frank laibrge; compil 
ed a coll^ion of poems, and writ­
ten short stories, this in addition to 
her work of teaching singing, dra­
matics and piano.
Ccaning to Kelowna late last year, 
Mrs. Reade and her son alreai^
Baker; gent’s first, J. Stewart; gent’s 
consolation, H. R, Perry.
■ Proceeds are in aid of the guild 
funds. • « •
At a recent meeting of the fall 
fair committee, the dkte set for the. n     dy—  ^  ^  
even in the short, dark days of East Kelowna Fail Fair was Sep- «  
wihter-ttiave learned to love the tember A „
Okanagan. And here too, they have • • •
made many friends.
Taking a keen interest in the 
work being done at Sunnyvale 
Centre. Mrs. Reade expressed her 
pleasure in working with the 
teacher therei' Mrs; M3d<fleton, who
John .Smith, district horticultur­
ist, will be the guest speaker at the 
P-TA meeting. March 15. His sub­
ject will be “Seeds and Flowers."' * « * ,
Mr. and Mrs. Dt Deglow, are re---------  **»-*-« — o. uw JUT a ra jj ju i ­
key of the Columbia Broadcasting is accomplishing so much with her ceiving congratulations on the 
system. She remained with CBS for charges birth of a son at the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, February 19. Mks. 
Deglow was the former Barbara 
Smith.
• • •Dr. and M rs. T. Hackle plan extended trip  
in Europe following post graduate Course
grams.
The meeting held recently In City 
Hall committee room for the pur­
pose of organizing a recreation 
commission for Kelowna was at­
tended by Arts Council memben 
Mra. R. T. Graham and Mrg. Muriel 
Ffoulkes. Mrs. Ffoulkes report^ 
that apparently funds will be re­
leased by the provincial govern­
ment only to municipalities or cities 
where a recreation commission has 
been set up. Mrs. Ffoulkes and 
Mrs. Kerr will represent the Arts 
Council on the commission. Jim 
Panton will be invited to address 
the March meeting of Kelowna Arts 
Council on the recreation commis-
810IL * '
Mrs. T. F. ‘McWilliams reported 
she had been asked by Mr. Panton 
to attend some of the recreation 
meetings while , she is in Victoria 
in connection with the provincial 
meeting of 'the Local Council of 
Womai. Mrs. McWilliams att^d- 
ed the recreation ebnomission meet-
R9.YAL0TY
p e a s
vvuuutiMl a *
Mrs. H. R. Perry arrived home oir Monday and Tuesday and
MVAVt̂ lv koartfla## maa*«4 a Will SUDllut R fl# 4VlA RiTn«.AK
OKANAGAN MISSION—Friends 
of Dr. and Mrs. T. J. Hackie will be 
wishing them “bon voyage” on 
urday, March 6, when they 
driye to Wenatchee to take “The 
Flier” to New York city where they 
will board the “Iscania” which sails 
March 16 to Scotland.
.Dr. Hackie‘has «moIled at the 
University of Glasgow, where he 
plans to take a post graduate course
Church supper 
well attended
PEACHLAND — The combined 
auxiliaries of the United Church „  nn*- lu,*-. a 
held a most successful supper last waT ML^Mbw K i e s  
Saturday when over 180 plates ®- 
served. Many vjsiting
recently, having ipent a month’s 
holiday in Calgary, .where she vis­
ited members of foe family.• U •
Miss May Fairweafoer, whose 
marriage takes place Saturday at 
First United Church, arrived home 
from Calgary at foe beginning of 
the week.
• • •
Spending foe week-end 
home ot Mr. and S&s. A
will submit a report at foe b tod i 
19 meeting at city hall committee 
room.
[*/ '* f 8* '
V
commencing in ApriC where he will f i l in g  and
be concentrating on foe study of delicious
orthodonfoia. ,  * *




M  94th  birthday
R e d u c e d  p r i c e s  
MOW i n  e f f e c t  o n  
s i z e s  4  a n d  5*
sT
lectures at foe University.
At the conclusion of their studies 
early in October, Dr. and Mrs. 
Hackie will visit relatives in Eng­
land and Wales, foeri emirark for 
the continent, to visit friends-, in 
Vienna, who, incidentally, have Just 
been posted there by the air force 
from Glasgow, where they had 
hoped* to meet. After a Journey 
through France, Spain and Italy, 
the Hackies will sail for home late 
in October, when Dr. Hackie will 
resume his practice.
The Tom Jenners of Vernon spent
the week-end 
O. Whinton.
B l A M b N O  T H E  F IR S T  in
Canada to  own and drive a 
stunning new Ford “Oistom- 
line” Sedan! The 1954 Ford 
with a longer, lower, wider 
look, sets a new styling trend! 
Plan to  win a magnificent new 
1954 Ford! Enter today!
G . £  A u t o m a t i c  
R o t a r y  I r o n e n
The ironer that 
lets  yon sit 
down on the 
job! No tire- , 
some pnshJnR 
end pulling. Flatwork is so easy a 
child can m  It, even fancier pieces
After several months spent at 
Long Beach; California, Mr. and 
MSrs. Art Pentland have returhed 
home. '
Mrs. George Topham attended 
the provind^ recreation conference 
held in Victoria last week.d ' ' '
Baby Harry LeDuke arrived 
home from Kelowna. General Hos­
pital last Wednesday and is report­
ed Well and happy.
Mr. and Mrs. . Scammell are 
visiting at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Z. Blower. *
• * •
Mr. J. Wilson is home again after 
visiting in Vancouver. .
■**(■*,
Friends are glad to see,Miss.Stel­
la MePhee Home again after some 
time spent 4n Kelowna Hospital,
Ml'. H. Pentland has r'feturned 
home after spending several 
months at Long Beach, California.
Poultry club gives 
prizes to members 
or booklet work
BENvbULIN — Awarded first 
prize In the recent project under-
winter season, a substantial gift of ^  Club for
two I*r coate, i» i!«od repair, ha. ItoW  f t t K h o
,  ,  ,  Francis, Burton Wilkins, of 1474
. _m. \  *•,- X J Graham Street, a resident of Kel-Anne Tfoornloe celebrated hersev- owna since *1919 celebrated ■ bi®
r is e s ' is  s r H s
at fl.0 hoteo e l C.
c jm N F O O D S
■401
M
tea everyone had lots df fun play 
ing gpmes. , -
Mr. and Mks. W> Ratzlaffs week­
end guests were Mrs. ,fis Varley and 
her daughter, Zenetta, of Vernon.
Spring cleaning * 
seen as aid 
to Korean relief
Another 300 pounds of clothing 
has been given by those who 
thoughtfully bear in mind the 
need for such contributions for the 
Korean Relief Cbmmittee.'
The objective of this committee, 
who lafet December shipped 3,000 
pounds to the Society of Friends in 
Seattle, is another 3,000 pounds, 
and with the approach of spring foe 
fulfillment of such objective should* 
not be too dificult.
At this time'of year many moth­
ers and homemakers will doubt­
less, in the course of spring-clean­
ing, find many, garments that will 
be suitable for this cause.
Already, with the end of the
31 winners ewiy 2 mdis for 10 w ^ !
railflMy ogrflfl Ihol ony ona of thflto prlzei ti well worth wrillno 25 
^5*^!i2llA*i!?i*****«*R VOUR OPPOlrUNlTY TO WIN IS AS GREAT 
AS ANYO^ EISE'S. . .  |vit o«t yow flfitriflt tnl '
**!$fiP*f*® I ? A * y • I" 25 words or leitcomplela tha Mnttnca *Tm glocl I 
jWwtlHio to Nua Bonnel Moroarina fiecauia...” Moll with aad-flopi 
from two Btua Boraiat MorgoVlna pachagei (each with Good Houwkaep- 
^  Sm I) and yoi^ m a and addrau to Blua Bwmat Sva, P .a Box 2179, 
Tqrotdto Ontario. That’s oil there it to Itl
MRW COin^ TWO WEEKS, for ten weeksi Theso voluablo
El CoMdIons avery two weeks for ten waeksi I iWd ifodoiv 5
NaccM fhiwing MocMnei, 5 O.I. Ironern, 20 Marconi Rodlod
been delivered to the Anglican 
parish hall on Sjitberland Avenue.
Contributions of money, a neces­
sity for paying the required eight 
cents per pound for freight and 
processing of garments, continue to 
come *in and are deeply appreciat­
ed, Without funds, shipment could 
not be made, regar^css of foe 
amount of clothing given.
Gifts of clothing may be deliver­
ed to the Anglican parish hall and,, 
by phoning Mr. Bolton at 3320, 
donors will bo sure of someone 
being on hand to receive bundles. 
For those who find it inconvenient 
to dclivcri a call to Mrs, Hhmpson 
at 2441, will ensure parcels being 
picked up. .
Contributions of money may bo 
loft with Mrs. M. Ffoulkes at tho 
Okonogan Regional Library.
pounds of chipken-startcr toed. 
Bobby Reid won foe second prize 
of $1.00. B. Hamilton supervised 
the project. .. , , • ♦ •
BlMBwMWtiM {.OiiMSIfO ]
»km m  t f i eMM  4* i S  rm ni$ w  I
ft* "**m» "IW sM I H itm.lAmS i................. ti •
. J . w
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i m  Wator.St
Kelowna's oldest 
ratabUshed builnen
W .A. blossom tea 
planned for M ay
OKANAGAN CENJTRi>-The W. 
A. of St. Paul’s United Church met 
on Monday night at foe home of 
Mrs. Fallow.
Alter foe devotional period, led 
by the hostess, plans were made 
for the annual “Spring Blpssom” 
tea, of \^hich a feature is foe sale 
of plants, dahlia and gladioli bulbs. 
The date set is Wednesday, May 5.
Mrs. Hunter and Mrs. Fallow 
were appointed ,a committee to 
buy a new carpet for foe church 
before Easter.
A second shipment of used cloth­
ing made to Korea since the laistt 
meeting was reported.
Refreshments were served by foe 
hostess.
Mr. and Mts. E. C. Nuyena left) 
by car TUesdhy morning for a hol­
iday in California and Old Mexico.' t • ' •
M!rS. R. Carter had her daugh­
ter, Mrs. N. MacGrath, of Vancou­
ver', visit her for a tow days last 
week.
. * * • ,
Packing of the last varieties ot 
winter apples at foe Winoka Co­
op was finished last ‘EViday.
Hospital visitors of the Conadiaa. 
Red Cross regularly distribute 
Jeffery Johnson was n visitor to, cigarettes, cards, stationery, shav- 
Merrltt last Mbnfo, where he was Ing supplies and other comforts to 
n guest of foe Benzer family for hospitalized veterans.
several days. Following his return ’ .............. ................. ...............
home ho visited his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Johnson, leaving 
February 26 for Nolmloo, Air Forco 
headquarters, near Edmontoa 
•' * *
«n4 Mrs. Smith, of the Top ,
Hat Groceries have their son, Bob­
ble, from Centralla, Ontario hftme 
for a twm weeks holiday from Pen-
"Siu where ho- is stationed with tho RCAF.
. Smith roocntly grad- '
noted from CfentraOio, Ontl, and 
® "l®Jloncd at Saskatoon for 
further training.
• ♦ • ■
Mr. and Mrs, Bob Munson re­
turned at foe end of the month 
from a wrak’s holiday spent In
Spokane, Seattle and EveretL re­
turning home via the Hope-Prince- 
Ion from Vancouver.
Mrfc Lloyd PcUlt and Mrs.'̂ G. E.
^cebom made a quick trip to
^  Visit Mir.
ItotUt and Mr. Fra^rh. both of 
whom are working there. •
< ' ■ • V* > ’• ,
AllWcr Cameron, tf; H. Vickcra
and Ronnio Wilkinson attended tho 
annual meeting of foe a a  Sheep
Breeders Co-operative AssociaUon 
at Kamloops lut^ S a t in g .
Mr, and Mrs.JUiis Johnson end 
baby daughter from Squilax, spent 
the week-end visiting friends in foe 
district.
jury as foe: result of a fall' five 
years ago:he..was quite spry and 
able to accomplish a good -deal 
about his garden and home; since 
that time however, he has been con­
fined to a chair. .
Born in Melbourne, P.Q., in 1860, 
Mr. Wilkins farmed there during 
his early years, and in 1903 came 
west to Milestone, Sask.,* where he 
farmed until coming- to Kelowna 
in 1919. Here he bought four acres 
later subdividing into lots and 
selling all but that on which - his 
home stands, and where he and 
Mrs. Wilkins live.
Mr. Wilkins has thirteeen chil­
dren, twelve grandchildren and 
twenty-five great-grandchildren. A 
grandson, Hugh McCartney is a 
member of foe ferry crew and lives 
on foe V.L.A. subdivision at West- 
bank-Lakeview Height. :
Mr. and Mrs. Wilkins have been 
active in the work of foe Presby­
terian church here, and nave seen 
Kelowna grow into the city It now 
is, from the small town It was when 
they came. , Graham Street, now
t o e  A  
U$riH6 




, A gigantic clearance . . .  and selling NOW!
See'the'sdection on a special fable at the front of our store. 
Included are: CANDLES^ SERVIETTES, STATIONERY, 
and ROCK-A-BYE BABY SETS.
If you need, or if-you don’t need, this is too good an oppor­
tunity to miss! Night cream . . .  cold cream , . .  lip-stick . . .  
face-powder. .  . rouge , . ,  nail lacquer. . .  cologne . . .  Scotch 




T h e  W o l f
A WOLF oiice got a bone stuck in his throat. 3o he went to a Crane 
and begged her to put her long hill down his throat and pull it out, 
‘Til.make it worth your while," he added. The Crane did as 
1 she was asked, and got the bone out quite easily. The Wolf thanlrad 
her warmly, and was just turning away) when she cried, "What 
•bout that fee of mine?" "Well, what about it?" snapped the 
Wolf, bariniThis teeth as he spoke; "you can go about boasting 
that you once put your head into a Wolf’s mouth and didn’t get it 
bitten off. What more do you want?"
M O R A L t M a n y  m m a n  w h o  ta k « |i lo n g  chancea h g a  n o th in g  t o  
■how fo r  I t  a fta rw a id s . Is n ’t  I t  w ls a r to  p u t  p a r t o f  yo u #  ̂  
■ a la ry , ovary p a y  d a y , In to  a  aavln g a  ao o b u h t w ith  V
T h o  ^ n a d io n  B a n k  o f C om niorco2| T h o ti y o u  v r ill ro a lly  
Iw  a b lo  to  Ib u g h  a t  th o ;V to lf a d v o ri^ ly .
. Ptutlnttimhy Arthur Hackham, Pont th* 
ttolntmmn Edition of Ar»op'$Tabk$. ,
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Amateur $how 
at WinflaM  
success
MOTOR SOYTHE
ht^etW fp , m eetings
Four days and (our niglits in a 
t^tel is not a lot of fun. One finds 
one is longing for a bit of fresh' air. 
That's what Tve (jnished and 
tomorrow another two-day sesion 
starts here in Ottawa. From, Wed­
nesday ntomfog until Saturday 
night I was not out of the Mount 
Royal in Montreal, excepting for a 
taxi lido-to the hockey game on 
Thursday night
Meetings all day and ‘bull ses- 
siona” quite a bit of the n|ght 
Taint fon, McGee.. One ' night I 
picked tip a telephone message 
twelve hours after it had been de­
livered to my room. , '
I’m now at the Chateau Lavurier 
in Ottawa and everyone has a good 
word to say for it  The Chateau is, 
well,.the Chateau. If it were any 
other hotel people would crab about 
the antiquated .bathroom fixtures 
and the fact that some of the rooms 
need redecorating, but they don’t; 
It’s the Chateau and'those things 
are part of the Chateau atmosphere. 
And they are more than counter­
balanced by other things.
I am rather intrigued with the 
room 1 have. As I sit here and 
straighten my back. Just a bit, I can
scores. Newspapers and programs 
go on the ice at the slightest excuse.
We were sitting in the press gal­
lery, on the wtwalk high above the 
ice; In fact we look^ straight down 
on one goaL I shuddered to think 
what we would do if there was a 
fire. There were 14.500 odd fans 
there and we would be the last to 
get out As we were at the end of 
tim game I do not think they can 
hive any regulations about fire 
exits here or they do not apply to 
the Forum. •
Yep, I’ll go back to see the Cania- 





OtCANAGAN MISSION — There 
was a fair turnout to the Commun­
ity. Hall sports dance held last Sat­
urday and all those present thor­
oughly enjoyed themselves.
The Community. Hall members 
would like to pay tribute to the
WINFIELD—The third amateur 
show nxmfored by the Winfield 
Teen Town, and held in the Mem­
orial Hall on Thursday. February 
25. was a huge success. They were 
assisted by l<. Merriman of CJIB, 
who was at the controls, with Don , 
Warner, also of CTIB, who mdde an 
admirable emcee.
The concert throughout was of 
a very high order, excellent talent 
being displayed by the contestants. 
Some numbers were exceptionally 
good, especially tiny Sherri Pavle 
in ‘’Adagio," with her father. Bill 
Pavle, who at one time drove the 
Sjlver-Green bus through Winfield.
The program opened with “O, 
Canada" w'ith M!rs. Allan Porter at 
the piano. Don Warner announced 
each number In turn, as follows: 
Ages 13 and over; Mike Depavo in 
a saxaphone solo; Marion Fuller, 
Skipping Rone Tap; Bill Kinakin, 
Guitar and Harmonica Solo; Dennis 
Brown, Trumpet Solo; Evelyn Os- 
mack and Gloria Morrison, Col­
legiate Swing and Molly Rendell 
in a Piano Solo.
Twelve years and under: Shirley 
Morris and Judy Sutherland In a 
Dutch Dance: Garth Codett, Vocial 
Solo; Judy Hunter, Accordian Solo; 
Sherry Paule and her father, Ada-




glican Guild has cho«;n the Yfed- 
nesday after Easter as th'c day on 
which they will hold their l&isier 
bazaar, it was decided at the reg­
ular guild mating held last Thurs­
day at the home of M ^ Paul Konig. 
Ten members were present, and, 
Mrs. Seaton, the president, was 
in the chair. '
Plans for the bazaar, which will 
be held in St Margaret’s Parish 
ball, are well under way.
p a i x v b  T O C O *  I d t
Com. chest 
not
VERNON—Aid. George Melvin 
said here that there is little likeli­
hood of a Community Chest organiz­
ation being planned (or Vernon.
Aid. Melvin is chairman of a spe­
cial community chest committee.
He told council recently that he 
had interviewed trade board presi­
dent Ernest Brown and had been 
told that from the very few replies
Y o u 'll do o  beoutUul lob In  lust a  
f fw  o ^ y  h o u n  w ith  M O M HitACftl 
To your w oodw ork. M O N A M E L  
G LO SS qitres a  rich  lustro w ith  tho 
h fo ^ w e a rin q . longlouttng q u o litlM  
q l bokod eiqainoL
F o r  w a l l s  a n d  coilings uso 
M O N A M E L  S A T IN , I( goos on so 
oosUy to g ivo a  soft, satin shoon thot 
stays b right a n d  booulihil lo r years .
Both M O N A M E L  G L O S S  a n d  
M O N A M a  S A T IN  are scrubboble  
— ^because th ey  ore real enegneUi 
Both com e In  a  kelection o f 132 
lo v e ly  ctu tom  co lon , os w jell q»  
standard  tints. m i l l .  U S  G l<AX»
look out over Confederation Square Guides and ScouU and parents for gio; M ^een  Gibbons, Piano Solo; board had received the presi
and watch (he comings and goings 
of the heart of Ottawa. But what 
Intrigues me is that I can do it 
from the bathroom, too. I can 
shave and watch the people; I can 
wash and watch the people; I can 
almost take a bath and watch the
tbeir assitance with preparations 
and refreshments, and to members 
of'foe orchestra who kindly donated 
their time and talent to help make 
foe evening a’ success.
Mni. J. Paret returned to
Stevie Dungate, Vocal Solo; Mamy 
Piper, Accordian Solo; Elfie Tracy. 
Piano Solo; Gail Heintz, Accordian 
Solo; Mamy Piper and Judy Hunt­
er in an Accordian Duet. 
Following an intermission the 
ber thirteen y«|ars olds and over again
, ,  ,  ♦ T waicn me v. program with Louispeople. In fact I can perfomi ALL home in the Mission last weik from playing the saxaphone; Beth
ALLEN MOTOR SCYTHE.
•  Cuts (uie acre of grassland in 
8 ^uri^ saves time.
•  Save - money with ALLEN 
MOTOR SCYTHE. Uses only 
«S ggUbp 8er hour. Machine-cut
■ epnstaht mesh geara cun in oil
■ without'belts. -/
Handies • all ipbs easily. 
Autoinatic safety clutch sfops 
pmchiqecy damage on encounter­
ing . obstructions. Easy-turh 
.ratchet drive on each -wheel. 
Large wheels and pneuo^tic.
. tires give gosiUve traction; -
tIMake a jack-of-all-trades 
from your . ALLEN MOTOR 
SCYTHE—as a carrier, apfoyer, 
Acythe. ph>w, cultivator,..hoe., 
pump, hay rake,, shearer,.-snow 
plow, rotary broom oip circular 
saw- The most useful ; piece of 
machinery ■ for ydur farm.
^rite  (p d fy  fo r (h lf frqe 
|ii|Q im lio ii ^
the normal functions one does in a 
bathroom and still wat^h foe people. 
The point which bothers me is: can 
they see me too? I trust not.
The weather is mild—it rained 
most of this day-^nd there-is very 
little snow here iq Ottawa. Let’s
Vancouver where she has been 
staying with her son and daughter- 
in-law, Mr. and' Mrs. Doug Paret. 
Mrs. Paret Jr. and small son accom­
panied Mrs. Pdret for a visit while 
her husband left for Edmonton 
where he has accepted a post with
SaiSl"’**
Walker in an Indian Dance; Bruce 
and Robbie Preston. Bagpipe Duet; 
Gerald Stowe, Trumpet Solo; Den­
nis Brown and Mike Depavo, Saxa­
phone and Trumpet Duet, and the 
Winfield C.GJ.T. girls in a skit en­
titled, ‘‘King George and the 
hope it wiU continue another week the radio, engineering department Dragonette.”
just like It is today. of the Alberta government. Prize-winners in the first section
r o m  were: 1, Sherri Pavle: 2, Gail
- , y  There was an excellent attend- Heintz; 3, Marny Piper. Dennis
N n f^  hockey ance to foe Vfhite Elephant tea held Broyoi and Mike Depavo won first
A year, ago after seeing Boston at foe Bellevue Hotel Wednesday of place in the second section; 2, Gerry 
and Toronto play hockey, 1 said that last week. There was a very varied Stowe and J, Evelyn Osmack and 
I didn’t care if I ever saw another selection of white elephants and a Gloria Morrison,
NHL game. I am forced to modify delicious tea was served by mem- Special mention was received by 
that somewhat now- , The other, bers of St. Andrew’s Parish Guild the C.GJ.T. girls and of the ever 
night I saw Canadiens and Detroit - who sponfored the tea, P*pes, Bruce
play in Montreal and had fuU ihon- next tea to be held by foe R ob ^  weston.
e,v’s worth. Guild will be a St. Patrick’s Day
It Was Canadians’ game all the tea. '
way but there was some very pretty ' ------------------------- f m
hockey and the teams never stop- glST ANNIVERSARY M ^ M U e S a S  ‘
ped trying. Howe of Detroit didn’t NEW GLASGOW, N.S.-Congrat-
show too well that night but Lind- ulatlpns were extended to Mr. and work of the lO.O.F., spon-
say was good and Richard and Har- Mri. Michael Hushard on their'61st sô g bf the Teen Town, and also 
vie of the Canadians were some- wedding anniversary. They moved presented the silver trophy, to Den- 
thing to watch, , . frisin Guysborb county to New Glas- nis Brown and Mike Depavo.
The chap who was with; me said gow. 40 years ago. and had four sons Norbert Mann, mayor of Teen 
he didn’t know anything about hoc- jjjĵ  jQur daughters. Town, expressed appreciation to
key and was not a hockey fan, but; ___ those who attended, and to the
I noticed he was on his feet a great, MAIN THREATS participants who helped to make
deal and muttering to himself most HALIFAX—The dreaded poliomy- the concert such a success. Singing
the time. He went a second |g, gp great a threat to the of “ The Queen” brought foe eve- 
night, top.  ̂ ’ ■ V V, . nation’s health as measles and ning to.a close.
> ^  whopping" pough, said , Dr.̂ , B. ,
qdStK.W<erent from that in 'Toron- ; stewart of Dalhousie University. He There are 22 young wompn serv-. 
to. The Canadien hockey fan, like a meeting hbre foe two lattehoforf^'thfe Far East as m,einbers of
dent “didn’t express too much hope 
for it.”
A trade board committee, will 
meet with the council group some­
time in mid-March to discuss the 
question thoroughly, but “unless 
there is more response, I don’t think 
we are going to get very far with it 
in Vernon."
1 ^ 0 1 1 ‘U S E P
A GENERA PAQ9T PRQPUCT
See  y o u r  *
M o n a m ^ l-M o m se a l D eqler.
advenisemcni is nbe published or 
displayed by (he Liquor Control Board 
or by the Government of British 
Columbia. '
T H E  m O W N A  S A W M Ill C O  i m
Dealers for General Paint Corporation Products 
M ONAM EL-X — MONAGLO -r- M pN A M EL
M ONASEAL
Kelpwnz- ‘MTestbknk • •
"Most comfortable car 
we've ever Had"
•  • •
r o a d
“ So steady 
oh the curves*** 
no sway at a ir
the Montreal taxi-driver is some­
thing apart. THS'roar of foe crowd 
when a Canadien goal is scored can 
be heard; I am sure, almost to To­
ronto, especially as it is strength­
ened by chords on the organ with 
all stops out It is terrific. On the 
other hand complete gloom des­
cends when foe opposition teams
diseases cause more deaths and ad̂  
veJrse after-effects.
fob 'Canadian Red Cross welfare 
team.
WITH REYQl-UTIONARY N^W RALL-JOINT F R Q ^  SUSPENSION
E K f C U T O R S  A N D  T R U $ T t E S  FOR O V E R  HALF A CE NT UR Y
Victoria merry-go-round
By JAMES K. NESBITT
VICTORA^W e don’t hear any mor6 about political collusion 
in the Legislature. Mr. Speaker Irwin has banned the wozd* He 
says it’s an insulting word, that one hon. member mus^ not say any 
other hon. methber, or gioup of members, is in colhision \yith any 
other’hon. member, or group of members.
Members have found this a bit that kept_ him talking so Ipgg
7 A 7 / V 7
Where a fine tar mailers^
TffffltiaF ..........
f « b « ^ n l | a l  f a v i iE R s
m ay le s u lt Jfcom th e  c a re ts  p lan n in g  
o f  your' if^ d l. W  
you m ay ab le  to  IttM ed  ^ e  
im pact o f  Succession o n  
y o u K st& te .
Poor Mr. Gibson was co,ristantly 
frustrated as he spoke.' Every 
time he wanted to talk abpjut for­
ests Lands and Forest Minister 
Sommers wafo’t in his placp. When 
he Wanted to talk about highways, , 
Public ' Works Minister <faglardi 
was out of foe HoWe, Pawing 
through his notes, Mr. Gibson would 
look hopefully acros? the l̂ ioor toc ll  
Gaglardi, b
T H E
^ 2 4  WEST PCNDER S lt* VANCOUVER 
0 EbR0 gaV A tE .M A N A 06 | ,
MA.  8 4 1 1
, . ,,, ,, ., » .■* * *1 * U ' n
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frustrating, for’ they had all in­
tended to say. somebody vvas in poli­
tical collusion with somebpdy else.
Mr; Chant, for' Instance, got up the 
minute Mr,-Speaker had finished 
his little lecture. Mr. Chant had 
intended to say he found collusion 
between Liberma and CCF’ers. But, 
of coursê  how he couldn’t use the
word. So he said, instead, that It , . , -  ̂ , -  . •
appeared to him Liberals aod CCF-* lytr- u l r l, ut Mr* 
erS wished to consort together and gone. ‘/He Isnt here agajp, Mr. 
live together ‘ under the same poll- Speaker," said Mr. Glbsoi  ̂ Some- 
tical roof, Mr. Speaker let Mr. how this sounded what’s ^gpposed 
Chant get away with that one. to be Irish. _ ,
Mr..Wfotaton. of Fort George, In- And when Mr. Gibson w;^ted to 
tenil^ that he ahif Ppposl- talk' about the POE, the premier
tlon Legder Webster' were not in wasn’t there. Mr. ^Gibsop, knew 
cmlusion just ' hecavisp. foey aĵ rep what to do, with a}* this fr^tratton 
on education. However, he could 
nbt use foe word collusion, so he 
said he.>wiahhd' It known, foat he 
and Mr. Webster hoa
I f  I
II
I
W hen you 




N o  dclo:^
YVe i t o if  Itunttiuro «pA
pftjUtffsIouf  '
CHAPMAM & COi im
4't 1 tki* fh t. *»> 4
'agteehiefo- about
Just happened to agree.
had ho secret 
education—they
“VICIOUS’* TERM ' ,
Mr., Spbaker last session banned 
foe use of foe word ylclous in the
members took up the, fashion of 
calling each ofoer Vicious. Mr. 
Speakeriyohl^ have none of it.
m  Segfo, o t Revelstoke, got yp 
pno;#r and said he used to be yl- 
tlouisly attacked., He caught the 
slip, said it was 'all right to use it 
Ih foiacase, for in those days hon
wfopping Itself about hiip like a 
Heavy, stifling cloak. He v(enied to 
know if he could send’ ® Pdk® look­
ing'for the Preinior, to 'fall the 
Premier fo pleask come back, since 
Mr. Gibson wanted to tptk (9 him. 
Mr. Speaker said, of cot
GREAT NEW ADVANCEMENT- 
BALL-JOINT FRONf SUSPENSION
Netv DaU-Jolnt Front Suspension 
utilizes massive, durable ball-joint 
sockets which precisely CO,rordinate 
turning movements with ujp-and-down 
springing motions (or the softest, 
steadiest ride you’ve ever known I
coiirsb Mr.
searching for foe Premier, but indue 
 Premier returapd, and 
this made Mr. Gibson happy,. Ho
B feels 





Gibson could do that If ho‘wanted 
to, but, of course,’the Pretpler did 
not have to return If ho didp't want 
Legislature. At that session, hon. to.
‘ liberal  victory
Mr. Gibson didn't send a page 
t 
g
, E;. PY. 
laid sol He said ho alwi 
better when the Premier s 
place and smllca. So the 
membera rould cad each other vi- smiled ot Mr. Gibbon o»d 
clbuS If they ’ wonted to, ortd the son was happŷ  but not 
Speaker of: tbat time didn’t object, enough to sfop talking.
' Mr. Speaker also read 0 Uttlo icc- Liberal Mr. Brown, of Prlpcc Ru- 
turo one day about members rfiod- pert. Insisted op robbing info Social 
|Pg foclr spccchca . Hd Cf'cdlt hides the victory olt'Llbcrol
rbading'is nol'kood porlWmcptary Mr. Gregory over FinanceM*"t*ter 
pfopcdure* add horn mepfoera WOHM Gunderson In foe bv-clccdon lost. 
Weaie Mop reading their spcpchcs.' November in Victoria. '
But, wM iMr. Speaker,'they could Yes, a great victory, pMd Mr. 
UFO nofi^ Brown, a great slop in tho face to
Many hon. m'embers, of bourse, foe Social Creditors. Thep was 
kept right op reading their Bpcechcs,, foe premier, sold Mr, Broŵ n, run- 
but every now and then looked up ning around sayfng the ^Ibcrols 
tq,sjw foey werp only rptcrrfog to were finished. Why, sgld Mn 
their notes. ‘ Mr. Speaker was not Brown, that was the Premler/« deor- 
tgo : eit arobUion—to Vvlpe out the Llb-
vLlbOral Mlr. Gibson of Lilldoet crals.  ̂ But It didn’t hoppf|i. Mr. 
hal'fopMd tho lOPjgest spyech, Of foO Kfown liked rebafong that, and ho 
semioh—BO far. pointed to young Mr. GreApry os
He spoke two and a half hours proof of what he said, and foe 
one dNy* |u t he had so much to say mfor looked grim and sfoihrmed a 
he’ i^M n’t flfillfo by sfo. o’clock uttle. The Premier, being human
Mid it Wm  foe ̂ constant foterrup- feat, which so stupg and lu^lliated 
tion of Attorney-General Bonner Social Credltcrs.
N E W ^ 1 6 1 -H p ,.
OVSriHKAO 
VAW*
'Monarch’* new 161-Hp, 
V-8 enaine, made by 
Canada'* moit experienced 
V.8 builder; bring* you more 
«moo<nhei>,'safely 
and nexibllity.
1954 Monarch’s revolutionary new )t|de*<50jpitrol 
system of Ball-Joint Front Susjfonsion brings ■ 
you amazipg hew safety, stability and, ' ,
steadiness on curves. . .  wonderful njfw sfopoltfoSM 
and riding comfott. The magnificent new
Monarch clings.to, the ropd wifo reasspring 
stcadlpifSF gyert oh thv shafp9?t curves; BMl-Joint 
Front Suspphslph, combined w|fo Monafoh’s , 
great new l61-Hp. V-8 engine and all foe 
newest power features, pjrgyjdtfs thp ullimafo in 
rclaitipil Q0Ŵ 9i;t a^d PWrtJes».hr|y^^
Monarch’s bsauty of style and Its pMUtifuily 
appoihiedi intprlors, express all that Is newest 
and finest in modern automotive design. < >
. Mow thuh bypL « M  m
"Monafch’5 new rido-control 
makes dfivmg 
a pleasure”
'Yes, and it gives you 
somufomore 
confidence"
VCttlM DfALI^B  ̂ WH,L BR PLRASRID TO  ARRANOR A ORMONgTRATION AT yOM^
..•'!. ........................................... ......... ... ........................ . ... ......... .................................... ............. _ M ...
m m I4MITEII
inOK FOR THf SION Uf VAlDf WHFN YOU BUY A U’ltl) (AN -  SEF U')UK MONARCH UfAifR
i. t,. li •« li,
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SCORING CHAMP
' SA8KATOON<-Skip MacKay. a 
native of Vancouver playiOR iiockey 
for Prince Albert in the Saalutcbi^ 
wan Junior Hockey League ia the 
league'! ceoring champion. He fin> 
ished the regular schedule with 78 
polnt»~57 goals and M assists.
Sdence
constipation
Probably the greatest obstacle 
to good health is faulty elimina* 
tion of the bowel and yet it is a 
fault that a great many of us are 
not fully aware of until we are 
warned by 'many symptoms such 
as headaches, biliousness, irra- 
tability, lack of appetite, and a 
general feeling of debility ^ d  
lack of pep.
Even when we become aware 
of it. the average person will buy 
some well'known remedy and 
therein lies his second mistake, 
because a large percentage of 
the popular laxatives are too 
harsh and eventually find that 
they either have to increase the 
original dose or take something 
stronger.
An explanation of this is quite 
simple. Laxatives as the term 
implies is any preparation that 
helps or causes bowel elemlna- 
tion and come under many clas­
sifications depending on how 
they perform their duty. The 
best and least harmful are the 
natural bulk producing tjrpe, the 
saline type which increase the 
water content of the bowel and 
give a flushing effect and then 
what may be called the instant 
type which irritate the nerves 
surrounding the bOweL Probably 
the most used .ahd cheapest are 
the latter type, but as mentioned 
previously this type, while effec­
tive at first lose this effective­
ness in time because they 
eventually tire out or overwork 
the nerves surrounding the 
bowel until to obtain the original 
response a greater impetous is 
necessary, which can only be ob­
tained by large and more severe 
doses.
Science realizing that constipa­
tion rates high among the com­
mon afflictions of mankind has 
made an Intensive study of the 
whys and wherefores of consti­
pation and has come up with the 
foliowing findings:
The normal function of elim? 
ination is dependent upon suffi­
cient residue of indigestible 
residue waste matter from na­
tural foods. This residue is 
liargely made up of the cellulose 
portionk of fruits and vegetables.
Rased on this fact research has 
produced a tablet in concen­
trated form which will give a 
natural residual, bulk ullon 
which normal bowel action de­
pends.
There are many causes of faul­
ty bowel elimination, chief of 
which is probably the fact that 
today many of our foods are con­
sumed in highly concentrated 
and refined forms which fail to 
give that necessary bulk. Con­
stipation is a condition that de­
velops gradually and which can 
only be correct^ by a return to 
healthful'habits. The taking of 
irritating laxative, lubricating 
oiis or salines is only a tempor­
ary n\easure of relief and does 
not correct the basic cause of 
the condition.
However, as stated, through 
the ever persistent work of re­
search we how have a' natural 
bulk forming laxative, which if 
taken as direct^ combined with 
proper diet' will in time bring 
back a natural healthy state to 
the bowel. '
miesiB tablets are known on 
the market as LAXATONE tab 
lets and are available at Physl> 
clans Preserlptlon Pharmacy on 
Pendosl St., ‘TTonr Prescription 
Specialists.” .
' Kdowna High School Curling Q ub started its playoffs last 
&iturday with eight rinks ending up in the “A” division and seven' 
rinks dropping into the “B” ctunp^titm  of the annual ^bonspiiel.
, The rinks that won last Saturday for southerners.' ' :
stayed in the “A" division, while 
those
(Special to The Courier)
• VERNON— Kamlops EIlcs continued their drive for a second 
place OSHL finish here Tuesday night by standing off a hard-skating 
crew of Vernon Canadians for a 4-3 victory that settled the argu­
ment of the cellar spot for keeps and settled next week’s playoff 
opponent.
Vernon lost its chance of a possible third-place staflding be­
fore the playoffs start March 8 when Kamldops Elks beat them 
4-3 at Vernon Tuesday night.
Canadians are now five points behind Elks.
Games to be played this week are: Thursday, Penticton at 
KELOWNA; Saturday, KELOWNA at Vernon and Penticton at 
Kamloops.»
Unofficial standings follow:
P W L T GF GA Pts
Penticton ......... ......................61 39 20 2 251 212 80
Kelowna ............ .......................  62 30 31 1 260 257 61
Kam loops......................... ..........  62 27 , 31 4 245 259 58
Vernon .............. ......... ......... . 63 25 ‘ 35 3 279 306 53
, Canadians now meet Penticton V’s 
in one semi-final bracket opening 
March 9 in Penticton, while Elks 
will meet Kelowna Packers in. their 
first playoff tilt March 8 in either 
Kelowna or Kamloops, depending' 
on which club finishes second.
Elks are now three points back 
of the packers, with each club hav­
ing two games to play.
VISITORS OUTSHOT 
Vernon held a good command of 
play, outshooting the visitors 33-16, 
but could not make it pay off on 
the score sheet. Tough breaks and
great work done by Hal Gordon Three members of the Kelowna 





chin! (Geaiiy)'14.52; Kamloops, Sla­
ter (unassisted) 17.59; Vernon, Bal- 
lance (unassisted) 19.01. Penalties: 
None. '
entries 
win honors in 
shuttle tourney
Schedule of games to be played 
at the Kelowna Curling Club 
Thursday-Saturday this week fol­
lows:
_ Thursday, 6.00 p.m.—Ollerfch vs. 
Meyer, Monteith vs. O. Lipsett, 
Johnstone vs. Phillips, Harding vs. 
Moir.
Friday, 7.00 p.m.—Bebb vs. New­
by, C. Lipsett vs. Ullrich, Borland 
vs Geen, Pope vs. G.'^rownlee; 9.00 
p.m.—Kristjanson vs. Jaques, Doell 
v. Conldin, Meckling vs Stephens, 
Clark vs. Campbell.
Saturday, 7.00 p.m.—Perry vs. En­
nis, Cram vs. Cowley, Clow vs. 
Robie, Cleland vs. Willis; 9.0() p.m. 
—Glen vs. N- Brownl^, McCaugh- 
drty vs Cmolik,'Peiper vs. Steven­
son, Hobbs vs. Crosby.
scored two goals, while Chuck Hen' 
derson and Don Slater added the 
others. Dick Rutler, Leo Lucchini 
and Bob Ballance scored for Vernon 
who stayed with the Elks until the 
final bell in a vain effort to knot. 
SUMMARY
First period—Kamloops, Dennis 
(Swarbrick) 4.08; Vernon, Butler 
(Miller) 12.00. Penalties: Creighton, 
Fleming.
Second period—Kamloops, Hen­
derson (Milliard, Slater) 15.24. Pen­
alties: Harms, Swarbrick (2 mins, 
plus 10 mins, misconduct).
Third period—Kamloops, Dennis 
(Carlson, Ullybt) 9.48; Vemoh, Luc-
last week-end in the high school 
students’ badminton tournament at 
Salmon Arm
Of 280 entries from all parts'of 
the valley, Gwendy Lament and 
Val Van Ackcren won the ladies’ 
doubles.
Ian Lament took the men’s singles 
crown from a field of 50 entries and 
Val Van Ackeren and Lament won 
the mixed doubles challenge cup.
M INOR HOCKEY STANDINGS
Two ex-mayor^ 
to attend game
Two ex-mayors will be attending 
tonight’s Kelowna-Penticton hockey 
game in Memorial Arena.
Former Kelowna mayor W. B. 
Hughes-Ganies will host ex-Pen­
ticton mayor W. A. Rathbun before 
the game. ’
that were defeated were 
bounced to the “B” competition.
In the "B” competition, the rinks 
play until (hey lose one moire match, 
and the rink that ends up without 
tasting defeat for the second time 
is declared the consolation winner.
In <‘A" competition, the rinks curl 
until they lose once, and the rink 
that finishes the bonspiel without 
losing a' single match will be 
awarded the t)rophy which was put 
up by the staff of the Kelowna High 
for annudl competition.
Those rinks in the “A" competi­
tion are as follows: Gaddes, Try,
Folk, Minette, MacKenzie, Brock­
man, Willows, and Carter,
Rinks in “B” competition are as 
follows: Serwa, Clark, Dell, De­
fy ffer, Jackson, Gregory, and Clag- 
gett.
All rinks will be curling this Sat­
urday, with the losing rinks being 
removed from further action for the 
season.
HONORS SPLIT
Owlville’s “A" cage squa^ made 
a jaunt south last Friday, returning 
with one loss and one victory.
Golden Owls set back Hornets by 
the score of 34-31. Oliver led 10-11 
at. quarter time, while locals bounc­
ed back in the second frame tp «««
make the half time coufat stand at 
29-28 in iheir favor. ,
BOX SCORE
Golden Owl^Bennett 2; Serwa 
5, Dowle 4, Winter 5, MacKenzie 8,
Bumeister 7, Weins, Puder, Smith,
Wiebe, Coqstantine 3.
Hornets—Rodieos 9, Topping 5,
Teare 9, Redenbapk 4, McLenttan 1,
Bastian 1, Frank McLennan 2,
Keyes.
Owlette^jlost out in their inva­
sion of thesouthern hardwood can)p 
when they were defeated 25-20' by 
Oliver Hornettes. ,
Hornettes out-scored Owlettes 7-3 
and 7-4. in the first and second 
ters respectively. Local quintette 
caught fire in the third stanza 
when they picked up nine, points to 
Oliver’s four. Hornettes again took 
control of the fixture as they sebred 
seven points while Kelowna col­
lected four.
Hatton, of Oliver, and Marie De*
Pfyffer, of Kelowna, tied for high 
scoring honors as they sparked their 
.•tspective teams with eight points.
Seidler was second on the high scor­
ing list as she netted seven points
BOX SCORE
Homettes-Seidler. 7, Hlnde. Bv- 
ens 2, Miller, R^gnbsek, Zarelli, 
Hatton 8, Kletke RiEiiwrs 8. '
Owlettes—Ghezzi. 8, Lipsett 1, 
Walker S, Pitt, Crydermah, DcPfyf. 
fer 8, Maxon, Barteb McKepzie, Ho- 
garth,'Gumming. ,
GAME SLATED
Notre Dame College, at Nelson is 
sending a baskeiball team to play 
an exhibition fixture wUb Golden 
Owls in the Harvey Avenue gym­
nasium this Frid^'. It is' a lp  hoped 
to have, the boy8' and gli'ls* volley­
ball teams playiAg \anJ exhibition 
match against Vnnon before the 
hoop game starts.' Veriion boys are 
the winners oi the North Okanagan 
High School; Voll^ball setup.
track workout. . . .
Kelowna Rlgh's .track and field 
club'has been v^kipg dpt down at 
the pity parlt. oy.al 'everŷ  .day., arier 
school: The wea)het is fine lor 
ardent trainini  ̂apd u y  (̂ ood to see 
the club is takihi.'pyaM^^
All those intereiited' .iQ; traek and 
field are a8lj;ed;to a)tendi;thb daily 
v^outfi,
B o ^ w q ^  :' ^
Hill Armstrohki .uTdnhihf a  ten­
pin bbwlihg' elub; ;ap  ̂an;pne who 
would like to; Join'')8’requested to
er from Pittsburgh Steelers of the mcr* is Yvette WilUama, who 
National Football League. cently bettered world broad Jumir
.............. .. ------- - • record held by Fanny Biankers-
BREAKS RECORD Koen of The Netherlands. Yvette
AUCKLAND, N2!L—Another New Jumped 20 feet. 7̂ 5 inches, an inch 
Zealand .threat for the British Em- and one-half better than the Dutch 
pire Games in Vancouver this sum- housewife's mark.
« —' — ........................... ,   -
Sm Enough with B U TU R  to loy
Fixtaros ondEquipniMt
Butler steel buUdlnft 
midw your buikUng dolwa 
go farther. Y<ni can get 
the space you need for 
your business and cut up 
to 47 per cent off your in* 
vestment. Tids means cap* 
ital savings that can pay 
foryour fixtures and equip­
ment.
CaU or write nowlWe’U 
give you a set of pUni and 
a price that explain why 
you see so many new t  
Butler buildinpl
NORTHERN ASMSTOS '
A Construction SuppUea (B.C.) *Ltd. 
2060 W. 10th, Vancouver, B.C. CHcny 7131
days after .school;-‘ Last J^onday the 
club played a game of .tep pins and 
five pins.' ■ n. ' 1 ' '  
Clinic ouccrsb '
;.Kaiowna Tceb / 'Townes, square 
dance; .held' last’.S^rdgy^- w a 
big. hit. The' ellhlc; wHijsh was con­
ducted by, a . profe^lbhal instructor 
from the. coast, a lot of
groups to,'be mopo*,active''in the
square
. Lp'ai.Teon.Tbwnvplaha to stage 
a dance at thf C(edar -Ba)lrpom this 
Saturday. It is,- Jtb Ve eSUed. “The 
Record Hop.7- i'or. .a filckel..',the kids 
es 7-3 will play your . toquest.V Don’t for- 
get to. attend ^‘.‘Stag Dance” 
ntette which will -be hSld â  week, from 
Saturday in t}ie <p̂ ar,'B̂ aUrobni. '
, -Then Towfi is ;io'^neod of a hail 
close to the 'b'urih(lsa^i:tibn;of the 
toiVn' and .if;, anyone knows of a 
prospective hall pey^afe asked to 
ihform- the, local fTeen'Town.
. ■: ■ .TEPE'^NED':^  
TpROl^TOL-TVirbntO,'. Argonauts 
of. the Big Four ‘ Football League 
haye signed. Lbuie -Tepe . (brbfiounc- 
ed TeepOe), h  centre‘ and line-back-
DEPARTMENT OF LANDS AND FORESTS
B.C. Forest Service
N O T IC E
Examination for Sealer’s Licence will be held at the following 
places on the specified dates, starting at 8 a.m, *
DATE (1954) LOGS TO BE SCALED AT
Kamloops Lumber Co. Ltd. 
Where logs are avrilable. 
Armstrong SawnUUs Ltd. 
Where logs are available. 
Where logs are available. 
Where loirs Are available. 
Where logs are available. 
Where logs aro available. 
Where logs are available. 
Where logs are available. 
Where logs are available. 
Where logs are available.
PLACE
Kamloops, B.C. March 30th
Lumby, B.C. April 1st
Armstrong, B.C. April 6th
Penticton, B.C. April 8th
Princeton, B.C. April 14th
Merritt, B.G. April 21st
Clinton, B.C. April 23rd
100 Mile House, B.C. April 27Ui
WUliams Lake, B.C. April 29th
Horsefly. B.C. May 1st
Clearwater, B.C. May 4th
Valemount, B.C. May >6th
The morning will be taken up with scaling logs and the after­
noon with the written paper.
« ĵ?*̂*****®̂®® are required to bring a pencil and if possible a 
B.C. Scale Rule and Cubic Foot Rule.
E^mination fee is Five Dollars ($5.00). Submit your fee to the 
Examiner at the examination.
Applicants who have previously tried the examination will be 
required to show a receipt for the payment of the ^.00 fee.
Application forms properly made out must be in the hands of 
the examiners before the examination. It is essential that these 
application fornis be made .but previous to the examination.
Application forms and further information may be obtained 
the local Forest Ranger or the District Forester, Kamloops, B.C. ■ - •





Canadians 13 11 1
Maple Leafs... . 13 9 2
Black Hawks ........ 13 7 4
Canucks ................ 13, 4 4
Bruins ........ 13 2 5
Royals ......     13 ,4 7
Red Wings ....... 13 2 8
Rangers ......... . 13 1 9
GOALKEEPERS’
T Pts
Canucks .....................   13
Maple Leafs .......    13 19 1.46
Canadians ............   13 20 1.53
Black Hawks ... ......  13 28 2.15
Red Wings ........    13 29 2.23
Royals ...........      13 30 2.30
Rangers........ ...............  13 38 2.92
LEADING SCORERS
G A Pts Pirn 
C. Owens (Can.) ... 19 7 26 4
Kelowna Lawn Bowling Club held 
its first executive meeting of the 
year Tuesday night at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Webster.
President Tom Griffith was in the 
chair, while the ladies were repre­
sented by Mrs. Ruth Buchanan, 
president, and Mrs. Tom Moryson, 
captain. * . ,
A number of innovations were 
discussed and plans outlined so that 'J. Tucker (B. Hawks) 14 
each individual member would take R.'Boychuk (Can. .. .14 
a keen interest in all competitions 
within the club, in addition to intej - 
club tournaments.
The following committee chair­
men were appointed: ; '
Ed Gregory, grounds-house com­
mittee;. C.' Campbell, tournament 
committee,,and Tom Moryson, pub­
licity, '
J. Dodd (M. Leafs) 10 
C. Grittner (M. Leaf) 10 
G. Baulkham’ (B. H.) 4 : 
S. Senger (B. H.) ... 9 
J. Gordon (Can.) .. . 13
M. Ldbdoun (M. Leaf) 9
N. Wacklin (Bruins) 7 
(Standings to end of
January . 31, 1954).
season-
MIDGET LEAGUE
P W L T Pts !
Elks .............    14 10 3 1 21
Grizzlies ................ 14 8 5 1 17
Beavers .............. . 1 4  5 9 0 10
Tigers ...........   14 3 9 2 8
GOALKEEPERS’ AVERAGES
P GA Avg
Grizzlies ........   14 28 2.00
Elks 14 30 2.14
Tigers ...............    14 66 4.00
Beavers ..... 14 64 4.57
LEADING SCORERS
, Gi A PtsPim 
Senger (Elks, Tig.) • 20 11' 31 8
Kabayama (Griz) .... 9 8 17 4
Ikari, (Tig) .....   13 3 16 12
Lukiiowsky (Beav) 10 5 15 18
Stone (Elks) ... ...... 10 2 12 4
Griffiths .(Griz) 10 2 12
Loyst (Griz) ......   9 3 12 2
Duzsick (Tig).... . 6 5 llv 10
Bulloch (Beav) ......  7 4 11 4
Pearson (Tig) ......  7 2 9
(Standings to end of season—Feb­
ruary 25,, 1954).
PUPS'LEAGUE
’ 1 . ,P W L







V K I H G  F R E E Z E K Sf
EATON's Viking Freezers are des'igned to. bring you big
! savings on food bills.
They’re engineered to today’s modern living 
with more leisure time for the housewife, 
better i^nenus, kitchen convenience never be­
fore possible.
Check these features:
, •  Fast freexe compartment for quick 
freexlng of perishable foods. Enabtes you 
to keep left overs and help prevent
finish Is two-coat, two-bako Dupont 
Dulux. Interior of lid is moulded *Tan* 
clyte’V thick insulation to help cut oner” 
ating costs. Exterior finish is high-gloss 
baked on Dulux. A ll metal scams and 
Joints are welded.
q Temirenituie contrdl range from minus 
10 degrees to plus 10 degrees Fahren* 
belt.
•  Aiptomatic mercury switch turns light on 
. when lid Is raised.
•  Hermetically scaled Teaimsch unit Is 
under n flvo year protection >Iati. \
waste.
•  Stalaless 8taddng baskets w ith  adjustable 
dividers*
•  ConstfSKted o f Iw avy gaiqsie'steek Intcrto^
Now is the time to think of buying that Freezer. See the 
VIKING FREEZER at EATON's.
VIKING FREZEER, ,
Is cubic foot . .
....... .................... ............ . ,
I ■  E ' I ■ C iw i \ | ' " c l
■ •  C A N A D A  \ ^ L I I
2 9
........ .‘T .................





12 6 3 
12 '3 6 
AVERAGES 
P GA Avg 
.... 12 16 1.33 
12 16 1.33
LEADING SCORERS
. ,G A Pts Rim
McGladery (Aces) 4 7 11
Angus (Aces) .....  4 6 10
Cawley (Vies) ...... 7 7 2
Lewis (Vies) .........  6 6
Panton (Aces) .....   3 ' 3
Laface (Aces) .... . 3 3
DeHart (Aces) ...... 1 1  2
Boyd (Aces) .......... 1 1
Chisholm (Aces) .... 1 1
Horton (Vies) ...... 1 l'
Oliver (Vies) .......... 1 1
B. James (Vies) ...... 1 1
(Standings to end of season—Feb­
ruary 22, 1954).
PEE WEE LEAGUE
P W L T Pts
Boars . ..............   13 9 3 1 19
Oilers ...................  13 0 3 2 10
Hornets ..........  13 2 8 3 7
Barons ;..............   J3 1 8  4 0
GOALKEEPERS'AVERAGES
P GA Avg
Boors ........................... 13 10 1.23
Oilers......................... 13 17 1.30
Hornets.... ...:.......13 25 i.92
Barbns ........ ........... . 13 33 2.53
LEADING SCORERS
G A PtsPim 
J. jnmea (Bears, Oil), 10 9 19 .
E, Arî nhco (Bears) 12 4 10 2
M. Schaefer (Oilers) 11 5 10 4
D. Kornol'skt (Bear) 7 4 II .
F, Thomas (Oilers) 0 ' I 7
D. CiiHoy (Hornets) 0 0 .
n. Gruber (Barons) 0 fl
n, Godfrey (Borons) 3 1 4 .
D. Meddins (Bears) 4 4
n, DisscII (Bqnrs) 2 2 4
B. McGIndcry (Hor) 4 4
C. Smith (Otters) 1 3 4
(Standings to end of senson—Feb­
ruary 27. 1964.)
" ''ACKUILEIl ' " ' 
MELBOURNB-John Lnndy, Au­
stralia's bee mllcr, tuiticd In a 4:02.0 
clocking at Olympic Park, bucking 
II strong head wind on a track modo 
heavy by a drizzltitg roln. I ândy 
was 70 yards ahead of the field at 
the llnlsh, ’ ,
TRY CGUBl^(CXASflimDS 
FOR QUICK UESUIffTS
Serving in the RCAP enjoy unbsnal Opportunitie$ -  
that combines travel, companionship, valuable training, important aviation duties, 
equal pay with men and a worthwhile target •>- a part in  the defence of freedom!
you aî e a young woman of high purpose, are between 
Ifi and 2P and have Grade 9  education) the c()|uivalent o r  better; find out
today about the opportunities for you in the HCAF. There are 
im portant openings now in the dericat, tecfapical, administrative 
and medical branches of Canada’s Air Foree. <•
rOR AU THE fAClS, SEE, WfUTE OR TELEPHONE 
THE RCAP CAREER COUNSEUOR AT THE ADDRESS 
' IN THE COUPON-ORJAAR THE COUPON TODAYI
T iW O E T FREEDOM
;v.
RCAP KEcAUlTINa, UNIT '
MS Seymour BL — Vanceuver, RC.
Phone Tatiowi 7877 or 7578
P/mis m0ll t» mt, uUhoni P*r(ktit*n
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